PORTLAND
K,t„biubr„

.ten,

Portland Publishing Co.,

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

The

State

Press

published

Si.'.™

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

year.

_

Kates oe Advertising—One inch of space
in length ol column, constitutes a “square "
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day alter first week, 50

cents.

Half square,three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week,
$1.00; 50 ccuts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional,
under head of “Amusements,” $2,00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1,50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
iu
every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first
insertion, aud 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Rooms to Let!

To Let.
on r.\'Iiange st, No 110 now occupied by
J. I'\ Sll I'.l.UuN. Possession given September
SYMONDS & LIBBY.
1st. Apply to
91 Middle at,
aulJdlw

STORE

Holme
LOWER
und sott

oil
water

13 l-!l Bree Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Operations performed pertaining

to DenEther administered if desired. au6eodtf

CHAS. O. DAVIS,

Civil aud

the Arsenal.

Topographical Engineer.

the cost, of railroads
iheh eonstiuciion superintended.
Plans ami sruriiwaiiops of Hridnes inr»d«* lor Hailroi l;*. Counties or Towns.
Faring and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made of all kinds of machinery.
'*

Hon. J. H. Drummond,
Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Wo.Klhury Davis,

Oiti<?o

1>1

Middle
(f.as.:o

teb22tl

W.

H.

S. E. SPRING, No 17 Exchange st.

Building.)

Law,

at

And

Solicitor of

uorue-

iSrown aud

Famuli,

Congress Street*,

BROWN'S NKW BLOOK.

COUNSELLOR
Itooiu

an24

44.411 Til,

I] V I> It

HKIVKk

AT

LAW,

House,
boston, mass.

«9,

Old Mtotc

B-j..A>8diyr

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO
Office at the

PAINTER.

One door above

PLASTERERS,
1*LAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO & HAST 1C WORKERS,
va 0 SOVTB ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
IV' Prompt attention , aid to all kiudsot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

& HOOPER.

BRENNAN

U PHOLSTEBERS
AO. 33
Formerly

\

FREE

in the Row

J.

June

neatly

ifrd floors of
I'm Prune 111-

Possession

Given at

Once!

The

AT

Real Eslale
d(t

May 5.

Agent,

Extracfa

Crocerien

an

(jy1fd3wis*)

DBS. EVANS &

aggb
Clapp’s Block,

generally.
Portland, Me

STROUT,

#i:st,si's’

Ao.S

or

WM. H. J ERR IS.
under L ncastcr Hall.

LET.

TO

Stores 49 & 69

Floor,

on

same

At

ja27dtf

Willcox &

Gibbs’

by Morris, Sawyer
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Alhejtum Building,
Plum St.
ap2dtf

TO

Machine I

AT TIIE

Howe manufacturing and Improved Fam-

ily Sewing

rviuciiinc Room*.

50 feet.
Business.

by

Well

Organs

RANDALL. Me A L LISTER

STORES

on corner

ol

&

Co.

Pearl and Cumberland sts,

fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cu berlanu Terrace, fitted with all modern convei iences, abundance of pure hard and soft water
N w rtady for occupancy. Apply to
AilgGdtf

HASTINGS,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genlcel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods of the Ocean—with
g)od opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bathing, and
water excursions
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom House wharf, Portland, lour times daily for
I he 1
j e 21 a 2m

slant._

Ocean

L. FARMER,

Portland, August 13,1^09. dot

Dory Foulid.
Dory picked up adrift, between Little CheA beaguc and Basket Island. For nartuulars inW. JOHNSON,
quire of
au9#dlw
of Little Chebeague.

readiness.

The house

Sunoays.

A

“Daily Press

the

ByTricelistseut bvmail.

ill K AM

containg a sum of Money. The
suitably rewarded by leaving it at
Office” or at
A. ELKEN’S, Gorham Corner.

Lost!

GOLDEN DROPS! tbe great remedy 'or Diarrhoea and Moody Dyentciy, can
II. H. HAY'S
now he had at
Drug Store in tide city.
y31d!m*

MERRIAM'S

SALE :

FOB

K (~\
\ Fr- Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
V/.V/\/V/ 30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank,
2
3 in. 4 111. and 5 in oak Plank.
leet
in,
no,000
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping Lum-

C

L. TAYLOR,
117 Commercial St.

ber, hv

maylodtl

Carriages! Carriages!
C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN,
Repository under Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.
riHIE undersigned take pleasure in announcing to
JL the public that they have taken the elegant and
spacious stor under tbe Preble House lor a Carnage aud Sleigh Sales-room, and will keep constantly
on hand a large assortment ol fine
Carriages from
our Factories on Preble
street, consisting in part ol
Clarence Coupes,Coupe R
ickaway Carryalls, Cabriots, f melons, Top and Opt»n Buggies in great va-

rieties; Sunshades, Po-ty Phaetons, Jenny Lmds,
Codard Buggies, l)og Carts,
dump Seats0/ all kinds

iy e!vu!'JiC^5rln8
Concord
Wagon*, &c.

Trees,

Mechanic

Family Carriage.
twice

ICE

lbs.

€. P.

two and three
$10 per

“

«

_d2m_

Insurance

$453,173.23,
(January 1,18G9.)
W. A.

;

««

Young, Secretary.
JonN V. L. Pkuyn, President.

Office 160 Fore Street, Portland,
JOHN W. HUNGER A RON, Agcnli,.
June 28eod6m

Depot,

This House has been thoroughly renovated
aud new)- tarnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, aud will
l»e opened lor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in if every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates. It
is convenient »o the business center of the city, aud
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

$0 00
8 00
10 00

«

septlldtt

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as
It not taken lor the full season, the
a

price wilt be

$2 00

day per month,

2 50
3 00

«*

Notice of change of residence, il given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more
at one. time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled tc a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivt rs for neglect, care-

lessness,
fice, and
May

B. M. EASTMAN will settle the business ot our
late firm, and will continue the business, under the
same firm name, EASTMAN BROTHERS, at the
old stand, 332 Congress at, Portland.
B. M. KASTMAN,
E. D. EASTMAN.
Pori land, Aug 12, 1SC9.
aul3dlw

any other cau.-e, must be made at the 01will he at!ei.ded to promptly.
26. d6w
or

Kennchunk Camp Meeting*.
Meeting on this old and livoritc ground will
THE
comment e bn IVIoutIny, Aiag.
43d, and continue until the
tollowiug Saturday.

Dissolu tion of Copartnership

Ample arrangemenfs will be made for the accommodation ol all who may
attend, with board, transporta-ion of baggage, &e and at lair prices
J here will Ik tour daily trains between Portland
and Boston, all ot which will stop at the
grond
and the following Rail Roads wil sdl tickets at all
their stations at greatly reduced rates, viz: Eastern
Boston & Maine, P. S. & P. P., Portland its Rochester and Grand Trunk from Portland to Bethel
and intermed-ate stations.
For further information address either of the committee as follows:
SILAS J\ ADAMS, Biddeford.
Aug 5,

1869.

Dissolution ol Coi>nrtucrsliii>.
'I HE copartnership heretofore existing between
I the undersigned, under the name of
EASTMAN BROTHER*,
is this day by mutual consent dissolved.

HORACE FORD, Biddeford.
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland.
d&wtau3l

Notice.
having been appointed by the Judgo of Prothe
bate tor
County of Cumberland, to receive

TYLER,
CO.,
ual consent, by the
TI1E
day been dissolved, by
withdrawal of Francis W. Smith front saM firm.—

ot the Crtdifors ot James
Winslow, late ot New Gloucester, in srid County,
wnose estate is represented Insolvent, give
notice that six months, commencing the 21st day ot
July, have been allowed to said Creditois to bring
in and prove their claims; and that wc will attend
the service assigned us at the house ol J. M. Thompson in New
Gloucester, and on the 7th day ot September, at one o’clock to 5P. M, and ou 21st day ot
January, at 10 to 4 o’clock P, M.

HASKELL,

CALEB S.
Dated this

WINTHItOP TRUE,
Commissioners.

21st day ol July *1869.

The business will be continued by TYLER & LAMB,
who arc authorized to settle the business of the
firm.
The stylo of the firm will be TYLER, LAM B &
CO., as heretofore.
itulldlw
l'c (tlaml, Aug.

10,1809._
Dissolution of Cop a rtn ership

fflHE copartnership heretofore existing between
X the subscribers is this day dissolved by mutual
consent..
Mr. Butler settles and continues the
butincss at the old stand, 29 1-2 Commercial fct.
RALPH BUTLER,
II. C. NEWHALL.
A
au7d3\v
Portland, ug Gth, 18G9,

Dissoln

Farm tor S.aic.
Falmouth 5$ inilc3

rods

otTia

a

the
few

--Chntrh,

ofex?*cu’t

The Karra contains about 30 acres
land
free Iron, atones or waste land, has a very
v
house on the premises in
lent 1J
good
Iair’
wilh
Barn
also a good
plenty ol good water
The tarm is about iquully divided into
»|
pasture land. It is a very desirabh place being only 20 minutes ride to Portland by .ars and is verv3
a
wood
also
lot
it tiesirtd.
pleasantly situated,
Enquire ol E. MOODY, on the premises.

story

tifione

Falmouth, August 14,1809.

auHi-Tu.V F3w-w4u

ion.

Kirin of

BRBII1NO, MII.I.IKEIV &
this day dissolved liy limitation.
WM. DEERING,
SETH M. MILLl KEN,
V\M. H. M1LL1KKN,
JOSEPH, E. BI.ABON,*
Portland, Jniyi, 1800, OWEN B. GIBBS,

THEHi.)

*s

Copartnership Notice.
liave tills day formed a copartunder Hie style ot
ItEEltllVIJ,
gfc
CO., aud will continue the Dry
MII.I.IKEIV
as heretofore.
Goods Jobbing
* trade
SETH M.M1LL1KEN,
WM. H. MILL1KEN.
JOSEPH E. BI.ABON,

*

THE
nership

OWEN B. GIBBS,
OHAS. A.STAPLES.

1,18(9._jn'y
Copartnership Notice.
Portland, July

undersigned have this day (ormed a copartnership, purchased the stock and taken store No
372 Congress st, for the transaction of a general retail Grocery and Flour Business, under the firm
name ot

THE

Notice.
HAVE this day Bold my stock in trade at 37!
Congress sr, to Kiraltail & Barker. Persoitt
having unsettled aoc.unts witlt me are requested t<
adjnst the same immediately.
S. B. HICHAKDSON.
auM2w*
Fortlaud, July 12, 1809.

&

BARKER,

Where they will be pleased to meet the old patrons
and many other purebai-ers f
goods in their line.
cu ar a,1eution
paid to the purchase and sale
»•

ot Flour and

Country

Produce

Goods delivered in any part of the city tree of

charge.

R. H, Kimball.

au5*2w

N. W. Bakkjsb, 2d.

HOUSEKEEPER?.

PERKINS &

can come

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

reference.
patent, p, o. box 2021,

au9d2w*

For Lease.
GOOD wo story Brick House,centrally located,
well adapted fora genteel boarding louse, to
term of years.
to

a

W. H. JERR1S,
Lancaster Hall.

auGdtf

Under

go into the
for a
a
is open.
Address immediately.
LAMB

in a job and
band want-

country,
A'TINMAN—to
shop
long j .b; steady
good chance
a

au5dtf

BROS..

Clinton,

Maine.

Situation Wanted,
Book-keeper, by a young man cither as a
ASB ok-keepe* or Assistant. (lie has had some,
experience as Salesman.)
Address “Book-keeper” Windham Centre, Me.

“Hydraulic

Washer mid

Clothes

Wringer.”

A machine lor some time in nse, but quite new in
this section ot the country. We confidently recommend it as the finest and most economical cloth s
washer in use, and it is readily adopted in preference
to ali others wherever test cl by comparison. It will
pay for itself in a few mouths iu the saving of wear,
tear, amt injury to the fabric alone whi’e it is easily operated by a boy or girl, and when fully understood will wash clothes or' every description perfectly, without the aid ot the wash board.
More ilian two-thirds of the wear or clothes is occasioned bp the usual process of washing t hem upon
the wash board, which is entirely obviated by this
process, and in one half the time.
These Machines are iu successful operation attbc
Falmouth Ho el, and are onsidered Invaluable.
For Wool Washing —It is uncqialled tor wa«hing wool, doing the work thoroughly, aud with lets
trouble 'han by (fiber method.?.
The machine will be taken to tho residence ot any
person so desiring it, where a thorough, pr ciical
test will be made of its merits. Call ami examine
it at the store ot
<

kKIVIIil.l. A-

Aug 6-dim

Wanted!
FEW workmen to make Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for the
season.
WM. H. NEAL &C0.
Enquire of
Saccarappa, or LOivD, HASKELL & CC.,
Portland Me.
July 22-dtf

A

to sell
thoroughly good domes'.ic artiAGENTS
cle, wanted in every family. Exclusive territory
a

given. Business pleasant and respectable.
One
agen sold 360 n oue small town: one, 1000 in five
towns; one. 31 in calling on 33 families; another, 3G
per day for uays in succession, upon which lie made
$42 per day; ai.d others do equally as well.
Send
for circular.
L1TTLFFIEI D & DAME,
102 Washington st, Boston, Me.
Jy20eod4w

Wanted.
take charge ot

child two
Nurse,
Best ot retcrences required.
A old. at
390
Wet

to

Apply

Congress street,

Hair Work, Hair Work
Liulios’

GENTLEMEN'S

Knitting

measuring.

tions for

20,

ever

$200 per
month, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPROVED
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years.
We wilt pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiiul, or
more elastic seam than ouis. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Eveiy second stitch
can be cut,
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
apart without, tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
can

same name

or

otherwise.

genuine and really practical cheap
tactured.

2

Forehead to extent of baldness.

is

ear over

the head.

Across bald place

over

the

crown.

JOHN F. SHERRY,
No 12 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Mr.
B5P“The only place in the city where Hair Cutting
made a speciality. Separate Room for Ladies.
June 1-cod 3m

be made.

Ad-

Ours is the only
machine manu-

No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,
Are

prepared

to fill all orders for

Seines, Wets & Twines,
Both for the Trcuh and the Fisherman.
To the Trade at the Manufacturers* Price; to the
Fish rman on the same terms and at the same price
they can buy of the Manufacturer or any ol his
ageuts.
as

Seines anil Nets Made
Also

Agents for

to

Order t

the

Haven

Hooks !

will receive

cur

prompt

dcldtf

Company, Royal Insurance Co.,

NKW ir AVK.V.

and

Capital

Surplus $1,622,474.39.

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

File

Office

IVATH’I. F. DEERIiKG,

Fire

Rogers & Co,

Having bought the Stock

and

Stand c.t

Messrs. Geo. Gilman &

1 Ita

pAinmoiuual

Portland,

Stave,

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet

diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
description. Portable and Stationery Steam Engines
Machinists’ Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by tbe

Bay State Machine Company,
Newton’s (<anc. Fitchburg, Iflnss.
I. FAY

July

BYBON WHITCOMB.

THOMPSON,

17-dtyear

Ayer’s SarsapariiJa,

Issued

M. H. REDDY, No. 103J Federal Street*

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W.

STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danlortli St.

reputation this excellent medicine enjoysis derived from its cures,
many of which arc truly
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
puvilicd and cured bv it
Scrofulous affeeth>ns and
disorders, which wen; aggravated by the scrofnTons contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or oilier of its hideous forms, either on tin*
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuberclos may be suddenly deposited in the Jungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on sonic part of the
body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
d>ear. Persons afflicted with the following coingenerally find immediate relief, and, at
ogth, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARILLA: St. Anthony's Eire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes. Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia. Ifropsy,
Heart Disease, Eits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,
an<l the various Ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
Hut long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leueorrhwa or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Eemtile Diseases, arc commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its
purifying and invigorating effect. ‘Minute Directions* for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Rout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood,
yield Quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity. Congestion or Inflammation of the JJrer, and Jaundice, when arising,
ns they often do, from tin* rankling poisons in the
blood.* This SARSAPARILLA is a great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who arc Languid and Listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Eears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

Saints

PREPARED B Y

CO., Xiowell, Ulan,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD I1Y ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

BRADFORD, No.

or

Island
L. CUSHING.

Notice.
The Carriers ot the “Press” arenotallowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cir-

cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiv
ing the Press in this manner, wiil center alav•r by leaying word at this office.

FT*

Trying Morse, Sec’y.
Office

present price paid for

Bowker,

Pres’t

160 Fore Street, Portland.

JOHN

junc28eodGm

Exchange

of

tuf:

separa-

The Boston

Aivertiser publishes Mi ab-

September

Atlan-

tic, concerning which public expectation is
excited to the highest pitch. Mrs. Stowe is
understood to have derived the info'unit ion
that furnishes the foundation of her a,!He
front Lady Byron herse.f. After refern-ig to
the idealized Lord Byron, who luts been tor
so many years enthroned in the hearts of the
aeoplc, and describing this exalted being’s

Fare thee well, and, it forever.
Still lorever lare ihee well.
Even though an forgiving, never
’Gainst thee shall uiy heart rebel.

Would I hat breast were tare-1 before Ihee,
Where thy head so oft hath lain,
While that placid sleep cameo ’er thee,
Thou cau'st never know again.
Though
Could

wile, by sitting
and writing to two
ilown 111 a
ladies at the same time, one of whom, Miss
Milbankc, accepted ills offer, Mrs. Stowe
proposing lor
reckless mood,

a

M11

bUIO,

I1I1IUUUI

U«u

tin

111

j'-Ul

one

Portland.)

in

Dentists.
& STBOUT, 8 Claim Block, Coil. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DUS. EVANS

PIERCE &

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.

DR. tv. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

corner

Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.

H. MARK, Congress,

CHAS.

corner

ot

North St.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, No. 143 Congress St.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No. 78 Commercial St.
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18Free St.
PURU1NGTON & CO., cor Franklin & Middle Sts.
TIBBETTS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154 Exchange St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
'J'ARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis
HOOPER & EATOn,
to* Kxchangesireei.
II. J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st. J.Crockett.Salesman.
LIBBY & CO., Market St. opposite the Post ofllcc.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51 Exchange St.
ADAMS

&

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. 33 Free Street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

cor.

Oxtord

and Wilmot Streets.

Hat Manufacturer.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. ICO Exchange street.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises,
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & DC Fed’l Sts.

Oyster Houses.
■

W. HUNGER & SOV,
AGENTS.

EMIGRATION

vw Miilav

■

U|IVI

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97 Exchange St.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTKICK, cor. Temple A Middle sts.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs.
L. IP. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. G. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

AND

Foreign Exchange Office,
03 IXCIIANGE STREET.
TICKETS
to

steamers from and
PASSAGE

Also,

Drafts

For sale by

on

by the National Line ot
Queenstown and Liver-

the Royal Bank of Ireland,
A sent.

To Consumers of Coal
consequence of a combination existing among
thirty thousand miners, embracing the whole
coal region, torrgulate the price ot labor, a similar
combination of vessel owners and captains in reler
cnee to the freighting of coal, ami having to pay cash
lor all our coal, we tiie coal dealers of Portland, feol
that to pursue the course we have in the past, of
selling coal tor future delivery, would be disastrous
to the trade, and a principle not recognized in any
other branch of business; therefore, it is hereby
agreed, that on and after June 10th, all sales ot coal
shall be for cash, wilh privilege of delivering the
coal within thirty nays.
James a williams.

IN

HIRAM BROOKS,
JACKSON A EATON.
EVANS & GREENE,
JOS. BOOR.
JAMES H. BAKER.
JNO. W. BERING.
Randall, McAllister & co.
SAM’L ROUNDS A SONS.
PAUL BR1NCE & SON,
JOHN T. ROGERS & CO.
HENRY L PAINE A CO.
June 12-eod 2m

STATE

OF

MA.I2MIEL

Head Quarters
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusta, July 22, 1869.
General Orders No 2.
The following promotions and appointments are
announced in the Staff of the Commander-in-chief.
I... .Benj. B. Murray, Jr., to be Assistant Adju
tant General with rank of Colonel.
IT... .Lieut. Col. John Marshall
Brown, A. D. C.,
to be assistant Inspector General with rank of
Colonel.
Ill-Eugene F. Sanger, M. D., (o ho Assistant
General with rank of Colonel.
ivP011
IV.. ...Natl.an Cutler to ho
Aide-de-Camp, with
rank of Lieut.-Colon el.
By Order ot the Comniander-in-Chirf.
JOHN MARSHALL BR *WN,
y23dlw&wlm
Liedt.-Colonel & A. D. C.

Fire Insurance.
Manufacturers

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.

Ins.

Oapital

and

near

Congress.

Photographers.
A. S.DAVIS, No. 80 Middle street.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOTER A CO., No. 109 Fedcial Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE A CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.)

Workers, Ac.

Plasterers, Stucco

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 2! Union Street.

Restaurant lor Ladies and Gents.
I. M. LEIGHTON, 82 Exchange st, orp. new P. O.
Heal Estate Agent.
DAVIS, A CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street.
GEO. R.

Silversmith and Goltl and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st

Stair Builder.
B. K. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.
C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3 Washington street.
C. C TOLMAN, 29 MarketSqr, under l.uocastcrHall

J.

Ac.
Congress A Iiidia
No.
85
Federal
A
Street.
WM. L. WILSON
CO.,

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
DEEMING, DUFFKTT

A

CO,

cor

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT & IIOW, No. 146 Exchange Street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middle Street.
McDUFFEE.cor. Middle A Union sts
C. W. WINGATE, Nos.117 and 119 Middle Street.
EDWARD C. SWKTT, 77 Middle St., Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, No. 97 Federal Street.

J. W. A H. 11.

Co.,

Surplus

#1,000,000.
Policies issued mid Losses ailjusted and paid by
NATlI’l, F. DEERIXC, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STR EET.
Portland, July 0,18C9.
iy 10-d3ni

For Sale at North

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple sr,

J.

op boston.

Gray.

entire set of

Stave Machinery, consisting of
ONE
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting oft Saws, Edger
and
and
Planer,
Shingle Machine; Water Wheel,
Shading, and Belting; all in good running ordei
At same place, eight second-hand Power Looms,

cloth with; two broad and six narrow,
with shitting corners for satinet or kersey, reeu
and harnesses ts them, suitable tor custom manufacturing. Inquire of
E. MAYALL,
un the premises.
aug4w2mo*
weave

Paper and Twine,

JOHN G. PROGTKR,

july2-dtf

to

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
C. JAMES PRATT, 25(1 Congress st., cor. Temple.

To the Afflicted.

Bishop

Soule’s

invaluable remedy tor Sciatica,
ANand
Chronic Rheumatism.

Iuflamatory
__

any

Weak Back,
weakness caused by st.raiu or over-work.
For the cure ot tne above namod painlui diseases
Also lor

Neuralgia, Spraius,

this Liuiment has no equal.
ful and effectual remedy the
hold >Miolesale and Retail
having tested Its etlicacy can

a

or

It is the most po werworld has ever known.
by he subscriber, wlio
safely recommend. tfl to

J

the public.

MICA II

SAMPSON,

Nos. lO and 20 Commercial'W hart.
June

15-d3w& WIw
kinds of book and job pb intinq

All
neatly and cheaply done at thi« office.

me

set so

confided to the author of this paper, the concluding paragraphs o! which are as follows:
Thaough all this sorrowlul history was to
be seen, not the care ot a slandered woman
to make her story good, but the pathetic anx-

'.'*111

nt

inti,

j

bitterness,

the birth of the child ,
day
Lord Byron
suddenly into Lady By
rou’s room, and told her that her mother wa: 1
dead. It was an utter falsehood, but it i:
or two after
came

only one o; the many nameless injuries am
cruelties by which he expressed his hatred o

mother

ft

ivho

IrF.'isinrs

ovprv

nnrti-

cle ot hope, every intimation ot good, in the
With
sou whom she caDnot cease to love.
indescribable resignation, she dwelt on those
last hours, those words addressed to btr never to he understood till repeated in eternity.
Hut all this she looked upon as lorever past;
believing that, with the dropping of ihe
earthly lile, these morbid impulses and influences ceased, and that higher nature which
lie olten so beautifully expressed in his poems became the triumphant one.
While speaking on this subject her pale,
ethcrial face became luminous with a heavenly radiance; theie was something so sublime
in her belief in the victory of Jove over evil,
that faith with her seemed to have become
sight. She seemed so clearly to perceive the
divine idea) of the man she bad loved and
for whose salvation she had been called to
suffer and pray, that all memories of his past
unworlhiness tell away and were lpst.
Her love was never the doting fondness of
weak women; it was the appreciative and
discriminating love by which a higher nature
recognized godlike capabilities under all tha
dust and defilement of misuse and passion;
and she never doubted that the love, which
in her was so strong that no injury or Insult
could shake it, was yet stronger in the God
who made her capable of such a devotion,
and that in Him it was accompanied by power to subdue all things to itself.
The writer was so impressed and excited by
the whole scene and recital that she begged
for two or three days to deliberate, before
forming any opinion. She took the memorandum with her, returned to London, and
gave a day or two to the consideration ot the
subject. The decision which she made was
chiefly influenced by her love for Lady Byron.
She seemed so trail, she had suffered so much,
she stood at such a height above the comprehension of the coarse and common world,
that the author had a feeling that it would allike violating a shrine to ask her to
come forth from me sanctuary ur «.
where she had so long abode and plead her
cause. She wrote to Lady Byron that while
this act of justice did seem to be called for,
and to be in some respects most desirable, yet
as it would involve so much that Lady Byron
would be entirely justifiable in leaving the
truth to be disclosed alter her death, and
recommended that all the facts necessary
should be put in the bands of some person to

he

published.

so

Years passed on. Lady Byron lingered
four years after this interview, to the wonder
of her physicians and all her friends.

Alter Lady Byron’s death the writer looked
anxiously, hoping to see a memoir of the per-

whom she considered the most remarkable woman that England tias produced in
the century. No such memoir has appeared
on the part of her friends; and the mistress
ot Lord Byron has the ear of the public, and
is sowing far and wide unworthy slanders,

son

are eagerly gathered up and read by
undiscriminating community,
There may he family reasons in Eugiand
which prevent Lady Byron’s friends from

which

an

sneaking; hut Lady Byron has an American
ami an American existence, and reverence lor pure womanhood is, we think, a nasional characteristic 01 the Ameriean; and,
so far as this country is concerned, we leel
that the public should have this refutation of
the slanders of the Countess Uuiccioli’s book.
name

Tiie Leslie Divorce Suit.—The famous
of Mr. Frank Leslie, the publisher, versus Sarah Ann Leslie, his wife, lor divorce
commenced nearly two years ago, has at last
practically reached a termination. The deciscase

ion of Judge Brady, Monday, was in the second suit brought by Mr. Leslie to relieve himself of the payment of costs and allowances incurred in the first. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie were
married in England. About eleven years ago
he separated from her and did not live with
her up to the time of the commencement of
the suit. In the original suit for divorce the
decision was adverse to Mr. Leslie, and he was

required to pay his wife au allowance of $30
Mr. Leslie appealed from this deper week.
cision to the general term, and alter elaborate
argument a decision was rendered confirming
the order appealed from by a majority of tbs
Court. On that occasion two elaborate decisions were written by Judges Brady and Barrett, exhausting all the law on the subject,
and both remarkable for legal learning, unanswerable argument, and the spirit ol equity
pervading them. Subsequent to this decision
the plaintiff sought to discontinue the action

without the allowances previously made by
Court in cunlormity with well-settled
precedents; and, after hearing arguments
thereon, Judge Brady has rendered a decision

A short time alter her confinement
her.
she was informed by him, in a note, that a:
soon as site was able to travel she must go,that lie could not and would not longer bay
her about him; and, when her child was onlj

the

The circuit
tue public—of this separation.
stances under whieh this brief story was wril
ten are affecting.
Lord Byron was dead. The whole accoun
between him and hen was closed forever ii
this world. Moore’s “Lite” had been propar
Byron’ *
ed, containing simply and solely Lordsent
thi
Moore
own version to their story.
version to Lady Byron, and requested t *
know if she had any remarks to make upoi
it. In reply she sent a biief statement t
him,—the first and only one that had com
from her during all the years of the separn
lion, and which appears to have mainly lo r
the exculpation of her father an< *
its

plaintiff,

the right of the plaintiff to discontinwithout the payment of the allowances legitimately incurred consequent on the commencement of the action, the amount being
with the income of the
fixed to

denying

live weeks old, he carried his threat of expul
sion into effect.
Here we will insert briefly Lady Byron’ s
own account—the only one she ever gave t >

5
■

object

mother irom the charge made by the poet c 1
being the instigators ot the separation.
In this letter she says, with tegard to tliei
separation:—“The facts are: 1 olleft Lomloi
my lathe r
tor Kirby Mallory, the residence
loll
and mot Iter, on the 15th of January,
Lord Jlyrvn had signified to me in writinj 1
desire that
January 6Ui, his absolute
London on the earliest day tha
should
It was not sate fc
l could conveniently fix,
ol a jourae
me to undertake the fatigue
Previously to my di
sooner than the 15th.
been strongly impressed upo
nurture it had
Lord Byron was under the ii Imy mind that
lluence of insanity. This opinion was deri red, in a great measure, from the communict
tio’ns made me by his nearest relatives an

ue

correspond

ings

to

which was

amount to

shown

on

the

proceed-

$100,000.

Food for Thought,—Thiers, the distinwho
guished French author aud statesman,
has grown a little conservative in his old age,
has recently uttered the following remarkable
Words: “Europe is marching ,toward the remen must not deceive
public; hut you young
yourselves. By the faults of govrnments
which sometimes yie'd when they oaght to be
firm, and sometimes resist when they ought

ou'y to curb and direct, this century will see
only the period of transition, a transition
which will he bloody, terrible, and which I
thank (3od 1 am not to see. The blending ot
social and political, of ^interior and exterior
nations
is such at this period that
fatallv forced to decide all question, by sup-

problems,
are

_a

oimiirouinn

anil

art-

Heart

1

Liniment !

found

separation the tide of popular
strongly against Lord Byron
that he left jEnglano fdr Switzerland, where
lie conceived.and in part wrote the tragedy
of “Manfred,” wherein the grief and misery
of his own life is pictured with almost autobiographical faithfulness.
While in England in 1830, Mrs. Stowe was
iuvited by Lady Byron to spend a day with
her, and it was at this interview, which had
“almost the solemnity ot a death bed avowal,”
that the true story of Lady Byron’s life was

meu to live with art
those who thus alternate between angel am!
buds
of
devil. The
hope and love called on
by a day or two of sunshine are frozen agaii
till ihe tree is killed.
But there came an hour of revelation—*i;
hour when, in a manner which left no kih<
of room lor doubt, Lady Byrou saw the till
depth of the abyss of infamy which her marriage was expected to cover, and understood
that sbe was expected to be the cloak and
the accomplice of this infamy.
Many women would have been utterly
crushed by such a disclosure; some would
have fled from him immediately, and exposes
and denounced the crime. Lady Byrun did
neither. When all the hope ot womanhood
died out of her heart, there arose within hei
stronger, purer and brighter, that itnranrta
kind of love such as God leels for the sinner—
the love of which Jesus spoke and whicl
holds the one wanderer of more account thai
the ninety that went not astray. She wouh 1
neither leave her husband nor betray him,no
yet would she for one moment justify his sin ;
and hence came two years of convulsive strug
gle, in which sometimes, for a while, the gooi I
angel seemed to gain ground, and then thi !
evil one returned with sevenfold vehemence.
Lord Byron argued his case with himsel
and with her, witli all the sophistries of hii
Powerful mind. He repudiated Christianity
as authority, asserted trie rr-nv -r amni luj
man being to follow ont what he called “thi
impulses of nature.” Subsequently he intro
duced into one of his dramas the reasoning
by which he justified himself in incest.
Lady Byron, though slight and almost in
fantine in her bodily presence, had the soul
not only ol angelic woman, but of a strong
It was the writer’s lot t<
reasoning man.
know her at a period when sbe formed tht
personal acquaintance ol many of the very
first minds ot England; but among all witl
whom this experience brought her in connec
tion, there was none who impressed her si »
There was an al
strongly as Lady Byron.
most supernatural power of moral divination
a grasp of the very highest and most compre
hensive things, that made her lightest opin
ions singularly impressive. No doubt this re
suit was wrought out in a great degree Iron >
the anguish and conflict ol these two years
when, with no one to help or counsel her bu t
Almighty God, she wrestled and struggle 1
with fiends of darkness for the redemption o f
Sbe
followed liit
soul.
her husband’s
through all his sophistical reasonings with ;
keener reason. She I>esought and iuipion-c
in the name of his better nature, and with aJ I
the glorious tilings that he was capable o
being and doing"; and she had just powe
enough to convulse and shake and agonize
but uot power enough to subdue.
It was when the state ol affairs betweei
herself ami her husband seemed darkest am
most hopeless, that the only child of this uu
Lord Byron’s treatment o
ion was born.
his wile during the sensitive period that pro
of
this child, and during tie
birth
the
ceded
confinement, was marked by paroxysms o
unmanly brutality, lor which (lie only possi
ble charity on her part was the supposition
Moore sheds a significant Jislil
ol insanity.
on this period, by telling us that about this
time Byion was olteu drunk day alter day
with Sheridan. There had been insail; ii
the lamily, and this was the plea which Lady
Byron's love put in for him. She regardei
him as, if not iusane, at least so nearly ap
preaching the boundaries ot insanity as to i
subject ot forbearance anu tender pity, am
she loved him with that love resembling i ,
mother’s, which good wives olten feel who?
they have lost all faith in their husband’s pi in
ciples, and all hopes of their affections. Stil
she was in heart and soul f is best friend >
true to bim with a truth which lie hiiusel 1
could not shake.
in the verses addressed to bis daughtei
Lord Byron speaks of her as

A

defaced me.

wliicu once embraced
cureless wound?

After this

feeling

power when I offered myself to you first.
Then you might have made me wli it you
pleased; but now you will find that > ou have
married a devil V
There were lucid intervals in which
Lord Byron felt the charm of his wife's mind
and the strength of her powers.
Bell, you
could be a poet loo, if you only thought so,
he would say. There were summer hours in
her stormy lile, the memory of which nevei
left her, when Byron was gentle and tendei
as he was bcautilul; when he seemed to bt
possessed by a good angel, and then for a h'ttie time all the ideal possibilities of his na-

“The child of love though born in
And nurtured in convulsion.”

one
inflict a

To

says:
There is no icason to doubt that Byron was,
as he relates in liis Dream, profoundly agonized anil agitated, when he stood bclore God's
aliar, with the trusting young creature whoin
lie was leading to a fate so awfully tragic;
yet it was rot the memory of Mary Chaworth,
but another guiltier and more damning memory that overshadowed that hour.
The moment the carriage doors were shut
upon the biidgroom and the bride, trie paroxysm of remorse and despair—unrepentant
remorse and angry despair—broke forth upon
You might have saved me
her gentle bead.
II

mv many faults
no tub er arm be

Tiian the

ture

Street.

Dye House.
F. SYMONPS, India St., (the only

*

Albert
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H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

POLICIES ISSUED

The cost is about one haff the
insurance in hist class offices

Horses lor- Sale.
K00<1 carriage
work horses.
al tbe Ottawa House, Cushings
TWOAp|ilv
dim

account

stood revealed.
Tiie most dreadful

Confectionery.
L.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 MarketSqnare.

Also Perpetual Policies
on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
4k

Foil PIRlFiaiVO TB3K £El,Obl>.

Aug 12,1869.

Clothiers and Tailors*
LEVEEN & CO., No 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FcJeral Street.
E.

Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers.
•

(July 1,18s8.)

pool.

»r. 3. C. AY Ell A

0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (lloy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938.898

MACHINERY !

CYLINDER

Company.

_____

on.

jedtf

Tub, Barrel, Keg-,
lloop and Chair

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Houses and Stores.

Gf

Foot of Uni
June 1st. 1£C9.

Portland,

BOSTON.

GEIEKAI. FIRE

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
A4- Yn

Insurance

Co.,

Will continue the

at

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

NORTH AMERICAN

eod6m

Messrs. John T.

Pail,

Agent
July 10-d3m

160 Fore Street, Portland.

NOTICEr

Corn, Flour and Groceries.
FREEMAN & RICKEli, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

Groceries.

Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

Satteblee, President,

june28

Union Street.

WHITNEY 4X1 MEANS, Pearl St opposite the Park.

1. T. JOHNSON,

$7,500,000.

Owners of first class Houses, Storc3, &c.f will find
it lor their interest lo insure in this Company. Cost
nbontOnc Half the usual price.'
D. It.

Builders.

and

No. 17

Paid up Capital and Reserves in Gold

Perpetual Policies Issued.

Jolm W. Munger & Son, Agents

DOLLEY,

Druggist and Apothecary.

JORDAN & VfiLAKK,

The Best in Use ! All orders
attention.

BY

Carpenters

H. E. HILL,

mayl9-3m

FIRE INSURANCE

Cabinet Maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins anti ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BKUNS, lJty Market, Square. (Snow C&ses.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange Sf.
(coffins.)

J. M.

ktoavk's

tion OF LORD AND LADY BYRON.

method ol

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THF.O. JOHNSON .V CO., No. 13) Union Street.

noticjeT

Now

Home Insurance

Round the head.

to

dress SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOSTON, MASS.* ©r ST. LOUIS, MO.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties i>almiug oil worthless cast-iron machines, under the

1

4

May 19-u3m

ANTED-AGEWTS-$75

incurs.

3 Ear to

Wanted.

000 stitches per minute.
Liberal induemenfs to
agents. Address AMERICAN KNITTING MAChlNE CO., Boston, Mass, or St. Louis, Mo.

Mnnnfsiclnrcrs.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

WIGS,

Top Pieces, Character Wigs Beards and Moustaches
Persons residing at a distance cau have Wigs or
Top-Pieces made and forwarded to order, with the
certaiuty of a perfect fit, by following these direc-

the hours
j»24dtt

sell the American Kuilting MaAGENTS—To
chine. Price $25. The simplest, cheapest and
best
Machine
invented. Will knit

W igs,

Halt Wigs, Bands, Braids, Curls, &c., &c, constantly on liaud. Hair cleanse 1, prepared and made up
in all the different styles to order.

between

of land 3 PM.

MRS.

■

weeks

a

IVniTIVL'V

Squaie, Portland, Me.

viarket

Brush
I).

Blenelicry.

E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310| Congress Street.

1 trust.”
Now il the reader wishes to understand
the real talents of Loid Byron for deception
and dissimulation, let- him read, with this
story in his mind, the “Fare thee well,”
which lie addressed to Lady Byron through
the printer:—

Tbc Literary Mcusnlion of the Year.

stract of the article in the

FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat
H.

Lady Bjron answered,“In Heaven,

again?”

Book-Binders.

s

CountyCuinmiiwioHer.

JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.

recomt

lent power ot her
presence and prayers.
,or “.'pus time before this she had seen
little ol (him. On the
day of her departure
she passed by the door of his
room, and
to
caress
his
stopped
favorite spaniel, which
was lying there; and she confessed a
willingness even to be something as humble as that
she
little
be
allowcreature, might
poor
only
ed to remain and watch over him. She went
into the room where he and the partner of
his sins were sitting together, and said, “Byron, I came to say good by,” offering at the
same time her band.
Lord Byron put his hands behind him. retreated to the mantel-piece, andl looking
round on the two that stood there with a sarcastic smile, said, “When shall we three meet

Kennebeck.MARK ROLLINS, In.
Lincoln.1) AVII> OH AMBEKLAIN.
York.ALFRED 111 LI
For County Tren«urcr.
Kenm beck.ALANSON STARKS,
Lincoln.BENJAMIN F. GIBBS.
York.JOHN HALL,

CHAPIN & EATON, 88 Exchange St., (weed)*
W. S. DYER. 158 Middle St., over H. II. Hay’s.

at 57 Park st.

Address

a v

Apply

For

Agency for Sewing Machines.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

in

lease for

Manufacturers.
GERRISH, No. 250 Congress Street.

SMALL & SHACKFOHD, No. 92 Exchange Street.
men

L. CHAMBERLAIN,

JOSHUA

For Nrnulorw.
Kennebec.THOMAS S. LANG,
JOSHUA GRAY,
GKent'IE K. MINOT,
Lincoln.BENJAMIN I) METCALF.
York.SAMUEL HANSON.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS,
JOHN B. NEALLKY,

W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

driven from him—driven from him that he
might give himself up to the guilty infatuation that was
consuming him, without being
tortured by her
imploring face and by the si-

COVKUNOIl

Auctioneers.

Wanted!

A

FO It

Boots and Shoes—(ionts Custom Work

of housekeepers is especially called
who
tidTHEto atteition
the meri
of the
TWO
State of Maine, for
ed, to sell County Ri :hts
ilu iblc Patent.
with

Nomlnntloim.

KopiililiPiin

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

small family.

a

City.

«VELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

HOYT

Apply

Stale Election. Monday, s.pi. 13.

anion;*

arc

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

Wanted!
and reliable girl in

1J dtt

KKMBAKL

I

t

Undersigned

jy27w3w30

ou ,,IC line ot
(lr?I.«iA'rn aI“!^-ail-road
within

has this

mut

WE
and examine the claims

deceased,

LAMB &

firm of

to

Forest.

The

COPARTNERSHIPS.

season.

’T1

and Surplus,

House,

er

Company,

ALBANY.

Lawrence

B. GILJL.ESPIE, Proprietor.

FORTY CENTS I'ER ONE HONORED POUNDS.

10 lbs.
15
20

Interesting

A

(nspedtully

STREET.

«

ALBASY C1TV

Capital

CLARK,

SEASON PRICES FOR 18C9:
day, from June 1st to October 1st,

“

Maine.

Falls,

can
or

Situation Wanted.

HOTEL,

Near Urand Trunk

W.

find Boots tliat are wideornarrow, long
abort, light or heavy, easy and
graceful. Everybody gets fitted there.
N. MS.—A New IiOt of BURT’* BOOTH
jnsl received.
jy3,(13w
m. o. PAiiBBB.

Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,

HOUSE,MARKET

KIMBAIjIj A LAKKIiV.

Portland, July 7, 18C9.
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Foot!

supposing him to be in a state of roentai
alienation, it was not for me, nor for any person of common humanity, to manifest at that
m nuent a sense of injury.”
Nothing more than this letter from Lady
Byron is necessary to substantiate the fact
that she did not leave her husband, but was

1869.

OF BRUNSWICK.

Go to PALMEK'S Shoe Store, 132 Middle St,

WHERE

which

Agents for Patentees and

Difficult

the advice given by Dr Baillie. Whatever
have been tlie conduct of Lord
Byron
toward me from the time of my
marriage yet

might

Friday Morning, August 20,

Advertising Agency.

AT

IF YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

you

following

HOUSES,

and

I'°,r,d

r,

list of Port-

the most reliable establishments in the

E. K. LEMONT

Young Lady would like a situation as Seamstress in a private family,
Best of references
aulGdlwgiven. Address A., at tbis office.

THE

af
a

MAINE.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel lor a term ot years, would reinform the public be is now
To travelers, boarders
_■ Mready for business.
or parties, considering the nice accommodations and
moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Kails, dan 7 1&69.
dtf

Office 34 Exchange Ml reef*
10
15
20

House,

i.

transplanted, one,
feet high, suitable lor hedges, C, 8, and
CEDARS
hundred.

For

amages enable ua to oner them at 1price* “lal
that cau
cannot lail to suit purchasers.
We shall also keep a good assortment ot Maura
cbu>ctts made Carriages, ami shall sell them at lhe
very lowest possible rates for Just what they arc
with the inanufdcturei'snamc on each, and shall oiler that Hass 01 work: Top Buggies trom $1x5.00 to
$250.OS; Sunshades from *110.00 to$175 00, ami other
kinds in proportion.
All are invited to call and examine our stock,
whether they wish to buy or not. j

GEO. W. KICII & CO.,

antSislw

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Box

WaKo«s oinew d .signs;
9
style and durability our CarrPinpa nP« nr>t
in
this
surpassed
coumrj, HUdourlouK experei.ee and ueequaled lanlMe* lor
manulact uriidr Sue

lirst-class Coat Makers wanted immediate-.

TEN
ly, by

EASTON, Proprietor.

KAGiiE
Pear

on

Tliis House is admirably adapted to the wants ot
the traveling public, and to parties desirng board
tor the summer. Visitors will find this a pleasant
stopping place on the way to the White Mountains.
The location is healthy, scenery grand, fi.*h and
game in abundance.
The Proprietor hopes by his efforts to pletsc guests,
to secure a share of public patronage.
Hiram, May 18, 1869.
may20dtf

urday,

during the

IMPORTANT.

WANTED.

CHAMBERLAIN.

HI It AM,

{jig

a NAVIO BLANKET.
Sal
The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at No.
18 Portlaud Street.
aug3dlw*

ON

P.

Ml. Cutler

Money Lost.
auGdlw*

will be closed for transient company

je2tt‘__J.

St.

The Organ is tlio best Iteed Instrument now in use,
oieed with a rich, mellow and powerlul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
the
and
the
ear.
please
eye
satisiy
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly

Makers

Coat

land BUSINESS

C.

>

the jerson
up a Breastplate and
Traces on Tuesday morning la&t, on Commercial
the
of
foot
opposite
street,
Maple street, will return
the same to tlie subscribers, be will be suitably rewarded.
STEVENS & MERRILL,
Smith’s Fier, Commercial >tm t.

Pocket Book
finder will be

aul7diw*

Country

readers to the

„,n„„er.

Byr0n’ 1 81,0111,1 a»°M al1 but
Unh, and
light
soothing topics. Under these impressions 1 left London, determined to lollow

DAILY PRESS
PORTLAND

Agricultural Implements &. Seeds.

At No. 22 Preble St, Portland.

{■for

Lost!
who picked

IF

This long established and popular oeeau
•■resort will p >ssess unsurpassed attractions
sea side sojourners and visitors lor die
Mseason ot ’09.
it is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a maguiticent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque
drives and si rolls.
The hotel has bccn newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities for Bathing F thing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one of the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore.
Horses and Carriages with safe drivers always in

Pmayleodtt

MAINE.

O. Box No 2197.

from which twice that amount

Cape Elizabeth,

47 Daulortli Street.

Pear Trees of approved varieties.
An excellent laiuily carriage, made to order, littlo
used, tor sale low.
Inquire at Argus office, or of E.
AYSON on the premises, at Back cove.

ATo. 15 Chestnut Street, Fori land,

Mouse,

Chamberlain’s Heach,
Re-Opened Thursday, June 3d.

Style and Tone, Maimlactur-

P.

—

Sou lit Mi«le of 1'cnk’a Itlniid.

or

tT.

private

^SUMMER RETREAT,

Grain

LET.

TO

nl hr

WM.

House,

“Recently ot the U.S, Ilolel
N. B. Particular attention will be given ti
clubs and parties
Cushing’s Island, June 14, 18G9.

Enquiie tO Com-

mercial st.

and Melodeons Cedars,

Of the latest improved

may

Address P

Wanted!

Hesort.

Street,

adapted for Flour or

Posseseion given Immediately

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.
gy*Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange Nt., Portland, Hie., and
dc17d&wii
3,3 Waftkingfoii St, BoHon

this favor-

BAVIN,
Portland, Proprietor.

LET!

board

with

a

l3i'oiia*i«‘i<it*.

“Sunnyside House,”upon

Light and Heavy Express Wagons,

Wanted.
rooms

City

We invite the attention of both

responsible firm

good
pleasantly situated,
tor three persons in
TWO
private family, where the
comforts of home
he had.

IV. J.

SILENT

Family Sewing

m

Portland, itlr.
The above celebrated Summer Besort will be opened tor the reception of visitors on Wednesday the 23d
day ot June 1869. The House has been put in complete repair, and the subscriber will spare no pains
in making it a desirable resort, both tor boarders and
transient guests.
Terms reasonable.
For particulars apply to

LOST AND FOUND.

to.

this

ed ; to such

Cushing’s Island

Exchange st.

immediate

FREEPORT, ME.
promptly attended

m

Ottawa

possession, Store No 90 Commercial street. (Thomas Block) lately occupied
WITH
& Ricker.

operations warranted to give satisfaction I
wttl
Ether administered when aesired.

mail

in
ol

PRESS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

manufacturing

Sun Shades and Covered Wagons,
No Top Beach Wagons,

Dauforth st.

WANTED!

ite Island retreat will be open to permanent boarders and transient comnany after .1 illy 4'll, '69.
The Island is one of the
,_ni sf delig*-*ilul spo's in * as-co Bay, and
<
very c»intoit will be afloroed guests of the House
Unsurpassed facilities tor
upon reasonable terms.
fishing, gunning, yachting, sea bathing, &c.
The steamer Ella will run to and from Portland
twice a day. and ttie yacht “Sunnyside” will rim
occasional trip- and make her beadquucters at the
Island, subject to the older of guests.
Unf-Parties wishing to procure the Island lor excursions will apply to Capr. Mit hell ot the scamer

on

To Let.

All

by

BlEK,

II, ANDERSON.
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No 59

a

am

No Top Buggies,
& Jeuny Linds,

May 31-ec.illf

Collector for

man as

smart, active

St.

POBTLAND.

Orders

BETHEL,

Siiea-'Siide

Exchange

Chambers
Second and Third
ALSO,
the
street
Apply to
W.

(Between Proble and Elm,)

je 2G-w3m*

116

juijld2m

Congress St.,

EDWIN 0. TOWNSEND.
Land Surveyor.

Spring House,

harnl and

on

Kockaways.

Wanted.
Young

capable
AaulGdlw*

Sunny side House,
E.fi EKNOiV

A Good Brick House to Let,
Mo rill’s Corner, containing ten finishrd
rooms.
Plenty of water; good stable and garspot. Possession immediately.
Apply on the
Charles E. Morrill,

Wanted Immediately!
do general liouse-work in a small famCHAS. W. RUCK,

GIRL to

A aul8d3t
ily.

custom

Fish fc staldishmeL t.
Will bu titled up lor any kind
ot business.
Rent low. Enquire on the premises.
May 21-dtf

den
1 rein sets to

18-d3t*

Resort!

LITTLE C HEBE AGUE ISLAND

THE

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

‘I.‘l Free St.,

Delightful

an

JOHN KIIVRNBI KV,
Proprietor.

large Store on Cominercial Street, bead
Widgery’s W liarf, together wtth llie Wharl and
Dock. It has lour Counting Rooms, also a large
Sate, Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and
West India Goods Store
Is liocly adapted for a

CGNNOli,

Hnncei, Pickles, line hups, lYlnxianla,

.JOSEPH B. NVE.

Summer

BY

JulylSdlm

Retail Dealer in

Choice

unrival-

led for iis advantages as a summer retreat, c ommanding a tine view ot the sea ami harbor, and affording
every facility tor Bathing and A inning.
The refreshing and iuvigorating climate of the
Cape render it a very desirabie place lor those who
contemplate leaving the city tor health or recreation.
The subscriber having leased this well-known Hotel. which has been thoroughly renovated, will open
it for the public, to whom be is determined to make
it a pleasant and attractive borne. They may be assuie-lofa good tab'e,comfortable beds, prompt and
respectful attenticu and reasonable bills.
Coaches leave Portland every day on arriva1 of
Trams and Boats.

Let.

be

Store No. 62 Commercial

done. Furniture
mar8TT \ s

It Is

Situated in the beautiful valley ot the Androscoggin
River, and on the line of the Grand Trunk Raiboad,
is now open for company. On the premises are the
eelebialed “Mineral Springs
\\nicb are well-known
tor their manv effective cuies.
Persons seeking health and the pleasures of rctiremeni in the
country, wi I find the “Spring House”
a quiet, cleanand desirable home.
Te ms moderate. Cariiagc s will be at West. P»ethel Depot on the arrival of tlie
cars, to carry passengers to the House.

E T.

JL

To

mar2dtf

L.

30,

Rooms on second and
rpHREK
1
PrlntPrn* RyMianmi
Fimni

Parlor Ntiitft, Loungru. spring Bcd»,mntlrenite«, &c.
"All kinds of Repairing
ooxed and matted.

from Portland.

AT WEST

No. 368 Congress Street.)
OF

ELIZABETH, MAINE,

1■ three miles

twogentlemcn.au American Woman to do
their washirg; must he well recommended.
Address for this week, A. B. C., Portland P O.

city.
Salary $20 per week. A de$150 cash, and good ref rences required.
posit
Address E. B., Collector, Boston, Mass.
aul8-3t

This beautiful summer residence will be
June 1st, 1869. It Is located oh

have

Light Top Buggies,

Wanted.

A

L-monen on

Mineral

lice.

STREET,

MANUFACTURERS

dtf

TOE

»t No. (5 Free Street.
MRS. I. E. SOUIHGATK.
HOP.
deod3m*

T O

Brown,

3UEEIDAN & GEIFFITES.

&

n

A

the day or week,

rtlaud,

P<

Co.,
«l„ Portland, me.,

jan 12-dlt

27.

Nicely Furnished Kooms,

beck &
M

new first-class business Hotel is now
open
the public. All the appointments arc new and
tlie location, within a tew rods ot botli the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is oue of the most convenient
in tlie city.
The Hotel contains
forty rooms conveniently arThe Proprietor Las bad experilangcd in suites.
ence iu providing tor the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

I

Exchange Sis.

Cor. Fore and

Term* ss.no
per„„„„m,

DAILY

THE

carriages.

to new
for which I

same

auI9-l w

corner

THE

BY

SAWVKB, Proprietor.

jnlv3-J2ni

room (or two rooms) on second floor
of brick block to^tot Exchange st, recently « c< Alice.
as
an
Insurance
Fariies desiring the
cupied
room will find this one ot the pleasantest and
cheapest offices iu the city.
Rent only $150 a vear.
A. G. DEWEY,
Apply 10
No 30 Exchange sL
jy24eod2w

or

pay highest market prices.
HENRY P. WOOD. Broker,

Cape Cottage,

jy28dlw

fractional parts of
RIGHTS,
Stock in Portland Ga* Company,
will

This

July

1lei\

TO

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

.*105 Coagri

near

12dlw*

Small Tenement to Let.
TNQUIRE of J. C. Wo Of] man, .1 r No 111 1-2 E xL change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No 28 Oak st.
jy 19dtt

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Office

Street,

Hank

Aug

Portland, Me

20, 186 J,

AUGUST

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted!

to

A

by PeriiiiKMiou.

McLelian,

Roored
Hard

DESIRABLE Brick House. No 72 Don forth St,
(Hamleu Block)will be leased for three or five
years on very favorable terms. For particulars apA. G. DEWEY,
ply to
No 30 Exchange St.
aug2eod2w

Surveys, and estimates ol

|{cfriTttcrH

Joniv

UP-TOWN BENT.

mule, and

Hon. Jacob

and hall of 3d of Frrncli
Chanel Street near Congress.

and|»urnace.
Apply to Mrs. Williams, Ellsworth Street

Second House from H. IT. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

Surgery.

Let.

To

story

Desirable

DENTIST,

Ttmpte Street,

A

at. No 10 Spruce st.
For
A particularsTenement
enquire of S. It. SMALL, with A. &

W. R. Johnson,
Offlte No.

To bo Let.
Large unfurnished Front Hoorn to lot, with
hoard. A Gentlemen and wile preferred. Also
a few table
anlCdlw*
hoarders, No 11 Free st.

MORNING,

WANTED

Ailsiiiis Mouse

SI.
WITHOUT Board, at 221 Cumberland
aulHdlw*

To Let.

BUSINESS CARDS

tal

HOTELS.

|

109

At

FRIDAY

_PORTLAND,
TO LET.

(Sundays excepted) by

Is published every day
tb°

Is

Toi. «.

Dally Press

Portland

Tl»c

an, >««»■

PRESS.

personal attendant, who had more opportun
e
tv than myself for observing him during tli
eve

latter part of my st >y in town. It was
he was in danger <

represented to me that
destroying hiunself.

1 ha 1
With the concurrence of his family,
ell
consulted Dr. Baillie as a friend, January
malady. On a. !’
respecting the supposed
the state o the case at, ,1
painting him with
s desire that I should leaf e
Loul
with
Byron
's
London Dr. Baillle thought that m\ ubseni

might

lie advisable

as an

experiment,

assur llor L r-

in" the fact of mental derangement;
Lord Byro
Baillie, not having had access to
c
could not pronounce a positive opinion

that point.

n

He enjoined that, in correspon 1-

acquired enough of virility and of
vanquish and decide, that an ecowisdom
back order and
nomical republic will bring

jh'Vi have

to

The youngest of you
peace to our society.
the civilisation of the
will see the prologue to

future." __
is manifested on
-An increased disposition
men in Texas to enwhite
Of
young
the part
The girls are
labors.
gago in agricultural
too were made to work, and
learning that they
to help their mothers about houseare

disposed

freed people of both iexes
hold duties. The
in habits ot indusanj Bn ages are improving
seem to be fast learning that free-

(ry

They

not synonymous terms—
dom and idleness are
must also work.
that if they would live they

PRESS.'

THE

August 20, 1869.

Friday Morning,

Gold closed in New York lust niglit at
132 7-8 a 133.
lVho Will hr ibe lioala t

the favored sheep, aud then describing in a
few emphatic sentences the deplorable lot ot
the rejected goats, wound up with the startling

Jhe
will be the goats?
of the drunken notion
that all this talk was the manager’s introduction to the exhibition, and mistaking the r/iet>ricalpause for a reluctance on the part ot tl:e

interrogation, “W7io
sailor still possessed

p‘oformers to come forward, stuttered out in
manifest excitement, “For the sake of haring
this play go on I will be the goats.”
The Eastern Argus recovered from the hallucination under which it has so long
labored,
announced last week that its
uner

frieni)|*|were

play the part ot tbe goats aDy longin tbe political drama. And
really it seems
to

they
To stand iveiy y ear
the defeated party, to come out second best
in every election, to be the 1 sing side in every
law suit, dismally to make up from depleted
pockets the campaign expenses which were all
expended for no profitable result, all this becomes at last not only monotonous, hut really
painful, not to say tragic. To get laughed at,
crowed over aud taunted after a lost Section
is no more disagreeable and
Lying lo human
composure, than to he made the raw-head and
to

have reason.

us

as

bloody-bones against whom, before election, all

the denunciations ol tho stump are vehementNow for something like fifteen
ly hurled.

years tbe political patrons and readers of tbe
Argus have played this disagreeable, disreputable part of tbe goats, and beeu doomed to an
aunual casting out iuto tbe darkness of political astraeism, and separation, and we do not
wonder if even for tbe sake ol keeping tlie
show going (or paying spectators and dead-

heads, they

unwilling

are

lo

Cumberland County Brpnblicnn Conven-

bate. The gentlemen selected as candidates
for tiic different official positions are all of them
able to fill the places to which they nspire with

Mr.

play the part any

against whose infernal machinations we are to
warn our vigilant and patriotic friends? Who
are to he the tovics, federalists, copperheads
rebels, against whoso diabolic devices we are
to keep ourwlves and tho country on the
alert? Whom are wo to ridicule, and denounce
and" imprecate from tho eloquent stuiup?
Against whom are wc to plant the sturdy cannon and flap the wings of that "fine
grey bird”
which every second Tuesday ol September is to
blaze and flap, pietoi ially, at the head of the columns of our parly papers, the aggravation of
a great Republican
viclory? In order to heat
t'icre must be somebody to ha beaten. Will

good-natured follow-citizen oblige us by
filling that role? In fine, will no kindly gen
tlcnian undertake tho part of the goats?
The Argus istired of it. But, dear sir,
only think what an important part it is;
n)

aud
is not your
sensitiveness about it
rather lato? You know what the woman
pleaded against tho charge of
crutly
iQ skinning eels—" La, sirt (hey are used
to it." Fifteen years’ skinning in so
many
successive popular elections ought to have
made the snfferers somewhat indifferent to
tho process.
Lard

Hrrou with

We publish

his mask olT.

(he first page Mrs. Stowe’s
account of the separation of Lord and Lady
on

Byron. The former, while lie certainly hag
not been regarded as the model which it is
desirable that the youth of this generation
should observe iu the formation or their
character, has had a certain halo east around
his whole existence.
The strength of his
genius was sufficient to conceal moral deformities, that now appear to have been of the
grossest and most loathsome character, at

least,
object ol compassionate sympathy instead of contempt
and abhorrence. And during ail these years,
while the husband has had almost an
apothefar as to make him an

so

osis, and while every minute detail of liis
history, gilded wherever it was necessary by
falsehood in order lo hide or palliate wliat
was criminal, has been studied and treasured
up, a certain kind of obloquy has rested upon liis wronged and deserted wife.
She lias
tested under an implied reproach for
wanting
a

sufficiently

nature

sympathetic
the poet who

i<*

mm

me

requirements of
deigned to
marry her.
Mrs. Stowe has performed a most worthy
act in making it for tlie first time
patent to
all that Byron was not, like
Slielley, a man of
noble nature whose indiscretions and misfortunes have been tortured into crimes
by liis
enemies, but a vulgar criminal, who would
have been

clapped

iu to

jail

or

life, had

transported for

not the blood of the peerage flowed
in his veins. Not merely as an act of
justice
to the accomplished lady who
appears to
have made a

profound impression

upon Mrs.
Stowe, but as a mcaus of correcting the morat aberrations into which mankind are led

by

the exaltation
is

of successful
scoundrclism, it
that sucii an article should be writ-

fitting

long as “nice young men” indulge in
dissipations that have a Byronic flavor, it is
no wonder lhat the poor and
ignorant, though
they do Dot gratify their sensuality with the
same impunity,addict themselves to the same
Vices. This thunderbolt, launched at
Byron
by the avenging hand of an American woman, has shattered the idol. Byron is convicted of ciimcs at which humanity
shudders,
and hereafter there will
probably be much'
less affectation of -Byronic manners
than
So

ten.

tlifcre has been for
many years.
Lord Byron’s mistress, the Countess Guiccioli, whose book called out Mrs. Stowe’s article, is we believe, yet
and she

doubt

alive,

will

no

to the rescue of the man whom
she wickedly adored.
If so we are on the
eve of au
exciting
ron

come

literary controversy. Byapologists now, as he always did

will find

while he lived.
There are
Tommy

”

Moores
still who
and who will take the
Devil’s side if it can be proved that he comes
ol good lineage.
One of the most

“dearly

love a

Lord,”

amusing

anecdotes in literary history is that which
tells how Moore once warned Byron to beware of Shelley, lest his morals should be
corrupted'. Mrs. Stowe no doubt well understands that her article will prove offensive to
Moore’s successors in toadydom, and that
she must stand on her guard to repel

attack.

The French Cable.
The sucsess of the French Atlantic Teles’'^1 Company in laying another wire across
the ocean is a matter in which the
public have
a
deep interest. The rapid increase of business
and travel between this
country and Europe
has made telegraphic eommunieation
an absolute necessity. And, at the rates

originally-

charged by

the English
Company, low were
able to avail themselves of it.
Nothing hut a
great emergency in business, or the sickness or
death of friends, would induce
parties to pay
fine dollars a word for a telegram.
As soon as the movement for another
cable
was commenced, there was a
reduction in the
tariff; and when it became neatly certain that
the French Company would succeed, the rates

were

further reduced.

duction, the
diminished,
lower

gross
were

As

a

result of this

10-

receipts, instead of being
increased,—showing that

rates

would have been wiser for the old
Wltllont re"ar,l to aoy competition.

C°Th *1^

Vwue^rT7 ha!ei,owoPened

lines
Dlixhnrv

*'

1

A ,lew ,me from Boston to
Cab,e c°™*» ^ the

wa.b,,t,.::°rft
!he
built expressly

was

of ‘his city

In

fotthcm,)y

Boston

Franklin Telegraph
extend

over

exclusive

the

the

shore,

a

B

International

Companies,
whole

connection,

D

and

whose lines

country,
having

all

^

have tho
the ’anu'

office at 112 State street.
The cable extends directly to Brest, on
the
western coast of France, where it is
connected
with the principal telegraph lines on the con-

tinent,

and

by the

Telegraph ComEngland. The tariff

Submarine

pany, with all parts of
has been reduced to seven dollars and a half
for ten words. And
though it is tho same by
both lines, there can he no doulit that we a:o
indebted to the French Company for this reduction. And it will not bostrango if both of
tho companies find
that, while the public are

benefited by their competition, the business
will be so increased
by the lower rates, lhat
they will both have all they can do.
KxNirEnxc Auouskd”—so says tho Demoratic Macliias Union,
speaking of the call for
a Hicliborn
convention. The Union seems to
be running tho
temperance party in Washington county.

Vinton accepted the
chosen remarks.

position

in

a

Re elected to the House last year, bo ranked
among its leaders, and was habitually spoken
of by newspaper correspondents as “the coming mart of the Legislature.” Mr. Reed will

doubt more than maintain iu ttat Senate the
reputation lie has acquired in the House. Henry Carviil of Brunswick, who was also nominated for Senator, is a new m in in County polno

itics. He lias been a merchant in Brunswick
for the past twenty three years, and lias also
held municipal offices in that town. Mr. Carvill is highly esteemed by his neighbors as ail
active, honest and public-spirited citizen.
D. \V. Fessenden, who (or nine years lias
held Hie position of Cleilr of Courts, is renominated for a fourth term.
Everybody iu the
County knows Mr. Fessenden, and appreciates
His merits as a faithful public officer.
Thomas Council of Harpswell, nominated
for County Treasurer, is the present incumbent
ol that office, having been appointed to fill out
the unexpired term of l’eter R. Hall, Esq., deceased. He lias been sheriff' the County and
the Legislature two years
ago. He will make an excellent Treasurer.
Win. B. Skilliti of Yarmouth, nominated for

representative

was

to

County Commissioner,

was

1st Lieutenant iu

Regiment, and was a brave and
He has peculiar qualifications
position of County Commissioner.

the 12th Maine
skillful officer.

for the
The whole ticket is

strong

a

one

ttt.i

iv,

H IIVU

lleina.

OlAlJ'UIIUUCIC^iUiCn

WCIC

present. They recommended Col. Hans Mattson as a

candidate for

Secretary

of State. The

Norwegian element, in convention at Rush-

ford, a few days previously, nominated Mr.
Lewiston, Land officer at Alexandria, for that
position. It is probable that Mattson will get
t

nomination.

ic

Gen. F. T. Dent, in

letter to a Rensselaer
county friend, puts to sliamo those who
have charged Gan. Grant with favoritism.
He says: No one of the name of I lent holds
a

by Grant. I am the only
of four brothers who holds a federal office. I am an officer of the army, a position
I have held for twenty-six years. My brother,
Judge Lewis Dent, is spoken o( for Governor of
Mississippi, so I hear. The people of
Mississippi have as lunch the privilege of

an

office conferred

one

choosing for themselves a Governor as the
State of New York has, and are as free from
the dictation of Gen. Grant in their selection
as I presume New York would be.

people’s movement in San Francisco
promises well. It is headed by a Democrat,
who is believed to be capable and anxious to
destroy tbo corrupt rule of the Democratic
ring” that lias so long ruled.
The

The rumor that E. A. Ilollius is to resigu
the chairmanship of the N: w Hampshire Re-

publican State Committee proves

he

to

un-

founded.
The Chicago Tribune says:
When Grant’s presence was needed during
eight long year* ol the war, and ot the perils ol
reconstructions, was lie ever absent from bis
post? Did be ever seek tlie Capital for promotion, or come to it at all from the time he
entered the army as Regimental Stall Quartnaster until he was called there as Generalin-Chief of all our armies? Did liis stars or
staff then figure at tile watering places? Never.
The elements of his success were then
military. He moved freely among all liis officers and men from Sherman, McPherson,
and Sheridan down to surgeons, quartermasters and privates.
He studied the problem in
all its parts and made no mistakes. His problem now is a financial one. He is moving
among men of business, of industry, and who,
through these resources, have earned their
Summer mouths for leisure. He sees a very
great number of them. And if he learns nothing else, he at least learns them. Ho does well
and wisely. Before we find fault with it, let
us see what evil comes from it.
Faison Brownlow again endorses Gov. Senter as a sound Republican, declaring that not
Andy Johnson hut Bailie Peyton or Neill S.
Brown will he chosen Senator; that the Legislature will probably adopt the Fifteenth

Amendment; and warning the Administer
turn
p.uscnue omce-niTiTrfcrs in Tennessee tor voting for Senter.
A veteran observer writes from Ohio, that
Hayes will get 10,000 more votes from
several counties tliau before, aud ho reelected
by an increased majority.

Gov.

The rumors about changes in the
are said to be groundless.

Cabinet

The Democrats are urging that insanity
which was unknown among the negroes when

they

slaves, lias broken out among
them.
Suppose we cure the insane Democracy by enslaving them?
The Republicans of Mississippi
areogmiizing with great energy, and are getting hearty
help from the honest Democrats who do not
see

were

why, now that both parties stand on the
platform, they should not co operate with

same

the

most capable of
The Holly Springs

fulfilling their promiReporter, Democrat-

one

ses.

ic paper, rejects the Conservative
programme;
the Southern Star, at Enterprise, unfurls the
regu’ar Republican banner, and the Oxonian,
at Oxford, in charge of au ex-confederate officer. Colonel Vanxan. abandons the bjnumt.
ic party, anil comes out on the radical side.

Last year there

were

only

papers in the State; uow
en, and Republican clubs

three Republican
there are about dozare

springing

up in

every county.

It is stated that President Grant told Mr.
Lewis, the Lieut. Governor of Virginia elect,

that if bo bad

a

vote in

Virginia

lie should

cast it for the \Vells ticket and tho
expurgated
Constitution. Tho President sincerely regretted that there should be any division
among
the earnest Republicans ol
Virginia, or any
other State, and he hoped to see that wisdom
manifested which would achieve for the Ropublibau party the credit of carrying through
within its own lines measures for tlia
abrogation of all disfranchisements and obnoxious
text oaths, instead of being compelled
their opponents to

yield

by

these concessions.

The Cincinnati Commercial says that the acceptance of the Democratic nomination for
governor was a matter of life or death to
George U. Pendleton. He would have been
as a salt mackerel if lie bad not
accepted. Ho
could not afford to regard bis bioken ankle or
bis personal comfort, if be proposed to be, in
the politician’s sense, a live man. There is another man who lias a solemn hour at band in
which to choose his destiny. We refer to Mr.

Vallandigbam. If be remains in bis wigwam
during this campaign be will be, on the second
Tuesday of October, no matter how the votes
He has for
may count out, a scalped savage.
a long time been accused
by the staunchest
Democrats of the State of cussed ness and selfishness. He announced some time ago that
be would not speak during this
campaign, but
be must reconsider that conclusion and reach
another determination now. If be attends to
bis private business, be will be called a sorehead. If lie refuses to speak for
Pendlton,
be will be denounced as hiving a
mean, persona] spite, toward Ohio’s favorite sou.
He
must become reconciled with Pendleton.
In
one sense, that is not a bard task. There are
few men with whom it is more agreeable to bocome

reconciled,

than it is with Mr. PendleHe would, we are sure, receive Val.
with courtesy and kindness, and creature comforts. Though all this might bo as liouoy in
the mouth of Val., it would be bitter iu tho
ton.

belly,
doubt; but be must lake bis medicine
like a man. The pill may bo coated with elaborate sugar, but it must go down, or there will
uo

be no health in the

patient.

Illustrative of President Kinney’s habit of
plain speaking, even when speaking of himself, a clergyman tells of having beard him
make this confession at family prayer one
morning: “O Lord! we so abominate ourselves
that we could spit in our own faces and kick
ourselves into hell.”
The expression might
"ot Please a
healthy taste, but it doubtless was
t,le most ’mstudied sincerity.—jEx-

cAange*
'V

mar

er

°

a™

a 10

reminded by the above of tlio reself-abasement of the Argun tho oth-

morning.

It did not

Booker, Brunswick, Isaac F.
Quimby, Westbrook, William L. Prince, Cumberland, and D. W. Merrill, New GloucesterOn motion of Mr. Elliott, of Brunswick, tho
Naples,

Secre-

appointed Temporary

were

Upon

and Messrs. H. B. Means, of Frecrort, George
W. Randall,ol Portland, and Geo. W. Lowell,

The Convention was a very harmonious
gathering, having performed its work with

of Gorham, were appointed.
Messrs. Nathan Webb, of Portland, Reuben
Merrill, of Yarmouth, and S. C. Smith, of
Bridgton, were appointed a Committee on

the best of

formally bestow upon
verbal castigation, but

itself quite so severe a
it actually spit m Us own face and
kicked its
party to tho place which (f„r
hayo not the

prerogative of “plain speaking”) is euphuisticaily described as “Halifax, Nova Scoclerical
tia.”

Tuf. Portsmouth Chronicle, indignant at our
statement that the Navy Yard is in Kittery,
wants to know if the United States
belong to
Kittery, which wo look upon rather in the
light of an evasion of the question at issue.

feeling.

Warren H. Vinton, President.
Percivar Bonney, ) o__
H. W. Richardson, J Secretaries,
[We arc indebted to Pcrcival Bonney, Esq.,
one oi the Secretaries of tho Convention, for
the above official report of tbe proceedings of

Permanent Organization.
Messrs. M. G. Dow, of Westbrook, H. W.
Richardson, of Portland, and C. A. Chaplin,
of Harrison, were constituted a Committee on
Resolutions.
The Committee on Credentials reported that

the

Convention.]

Death of a Maine Man in Minnesota.—
The Minneapolis Tribune announces tbe death)
at bis residence in Anoka, Minnesota, of the
Hon. Tbomas G. Jones. He was a native of
Eastport, Maine, and was fifty-one years of

al! the towns in the county were fully represented, except the town of Baldwin, which
had 1.0 delegates present. The whole number
present in the Convention was 15G.
DELEGATES.

LIST OF

Ira P.

thanks of the Convention were voted to the
President for the able manner in which he had
performed his duties.

For several years he was cashier of tbe
Farmington bank and served two year3 in tbo
In 1855, be removed to
Maine legislature.
Dubuqne, Iowa, and three years later to AnoHo became a protnineut raau in tbo
ka.
State, was collector of internal revenue of tbe
district for four years under Lincoln anil
Johnson and was oue of the presidential elecHe leaves a wile and tbreo
tors last fall.
daughters, and a very large circle of friends to
His death was very sudden. He
mourn him.
went with a picnic party to Lake George, thirteen miles from Anoka, ami went in bathing.
While in the water he was seized with illness
and immediately started for home. He grew
rapidly worse and died early the next morning. The funeral took place on the 15tli with
masonic ceremonies.

age.

Bridgton.—Luther Billings, S. M. Harmon, ByKimball, H. I. Gibbs, J. P. Perloy. S. C. Smith,
I S. Webb.
Brunswick—Jos. Lunt, John D. Lincoln, G.
Crawlord, Isa.ah .Ionian, William Simpson. K. D.
Toothaker, C. G. Humphreys, I. P. Booker, Daniel
ron

Eliott.
Caff. Elizabeth—Cyrus Cole, F. K. Jordan, J.
L. Parrott, Andrew T. Sawyer, Joseph S. Fickelt,
Jabez Marriner, George F. Henley. Geo. F. Small.
CASon—David Duran, Joshua C. Cook, Kichard

Maybury.

Cumberland—William J,. Prince, Johu Wilson,
Alvin Leighton, F. C. Blanchard.
Falmouth—Smith Barber, Whitman Sawyer,
Jeremiah Hobbs, N. C. Locke.
Freei-ort.—H. B. Means, W. H. True, John A.
Briggs, David E. Hawkes, W. K. Kendall, S. B. Kclsoy.

GannAM—Goorge W. Lowell, G. M. Parker, John
Kimball, S. S. Waterhouse, Joel Wilson, S. W.
Anderson, Samuel Liugley.
Guay.—John Mayall, W. H. Vinton, David
Lawrence, William Libby.
Harhbwell.—Alcoit S. Pennell, David Stover,
Samuel C. Smalling.
Harrison -C. A. Chaplin, u. W. Fostor, A. W.

The Prince of

North Yarmouth.—William Osgood, Benjamin

New Gloucester—A. C. Shaw, Orin Bailey, A.
F. Foss, L. C. Curds.
Oris field—J. W. Holden, C. F. lloldon, James
Adams, Thomas Hancoek.
Portland—H, H. Burgess, George W. Panda]],
Ocerge \V. Parker, JohnM.Stevens. GeorgeF. Ayer,
Franklin U. Moody, Charles B. Barr, John J. Wingate, llenhen Kuhv, Geo. B. Knights, Win. Foster,
nanes in. nice, » id. neuter, winmow I
Curtis, d.
H. Thompson. E. P. Chase, spencer Rogers, H. IC.
Kinkier, II. N.Small, William G. Twombly, Wins.
Clark. H. B. Cleaves, John S. Healll, Jas. S. Goulil,
Nathan Webb, Bcnj. Kingsbury, Henry Fox, t'erclval Bonney, Joint I>. Lord, Henry C. Noyes, B. ]).
Vernll, Geo. S. Hunt, George Worcester, George R.
Davis, George A. Wright, William C. How, Ambrose
Gi ldings, Albion Keith, James O. Sheridan, Wm.
II. Plummer, H. W. Richardson, N. S. Gardiner.

escape from death by burning and the
Prince wrote a noto congratulating her on her
escape. Whcrcnpou it has been represented
that Wales has been very intimate with the

Enoch Arden

Thcro is considerable excitement in New
York over tbe decision of tbe Commissioner ol
Customs declaring the collection of State liarbar fees unconstitutional. It is .believed that
the Secretary of the Treasury will not sustain

pirate Telcgrafo

It appears thatwas taken the

unvtTiHir ui juu

lice.

An Interesting Document.—The following is a literal copy of an original and genuine
document which was exhibited in Detroit, July 29:
This is to certify that it is my desire that my
son Andrew Johnson is hound an
apprentice
to James J. Selby to learn the Taylor's Trade
and that he is to serve him faithfully until he
is 21 years old.
Andrew Johnson was born in the year ISOS
Deem 29th.
Mary Daughtry

...

By

Novm 7th 1818.

Tuhneu Daughtry.

-----

Nashua & Rochester Railroad.—A meeting of the managers of this company was held
in Derry, Monday, mainly tor the purpose o
appointing a day for the election of a permanent Board of Directors. It was decided t<
call a meeting of the stockholders for that
purpose on Wednesday, September 1st., at It
o'clock. A. M., at Saunders’s Hotel in DerryLower Village. It. means that this great enterprise shall be put on a footing that will ensure its vigorous and successful
prosecution.
—Nashua Telegraph.

...

...

COUNTY TREASURER.

committee, consisting of six members,
was then appointed to receive, sort and count
votes for a candidate for County Treasurer:—
M. G. Dow, Westbrook, A. S. Pennell, HarpsA

--

The English National Debt.—Stimulated
by the example of the United States evei
England begins to talk ot the possibility of reducing its national debt. This is something
that tho British have heretofore been contcni
to let severely aloDC, amply satisfied if they

jnayan, uray, u. u. Humphrey,
Brunswick, C. W. Foster, Harrison, aud Seth
Scanmon, Searboro.
-loan

The Convention proceeded to ballot with the
following result:
Wholes number ol votes,
143
Thomas Pennell,
53
Li. B. Dennett,
38
J. M. Heath,
24
J. K. Thompson,
10
J. F. Quimby,
42
G. C. Cod man,
4
The Convention then proceeded to another
ballot, Mr. Heath withdrawing his name, with
the following result :
Whole number of votes,
444
Thomas Pennell,
1)2
L. B. Dennett,
31)
40
Scattering,
and Thomas Pennell, of Harpswell, was declared to be nominated as a candidate for

could provide for the interest.
Call for

Slats

a

TITIIIOD

-----

Snbbolh
III

School

Cou-

bath School Convention to assemble at llic
First Baptist Church in Lewiston, Tuesday
Sept. 14tli, at 3 P. M., to continue its session
to I ho evening of the lGt.li (Thursday) inclusive.
All Sabbath Schools connected with Evangelical churches in Maine, are earnestly invited to sond one delegate for
every SO Sabbath
School members.
The object of the Convention will be to present definite ways and means for making Sabbath School Instruction in Maine the widest

County Treasurer.
SENATORS.

On motion of Mr. Lord, of Staudisli, Hon.
M. D. L. Lane, of Standisli, was nominated

by

possible in its reach, most practical in its modes
and effective in its results. With a view to
this end, the following among other

the caudidate ior Senator from
tlio.Western portion of the county.
Ou motion of Judge Kingsbury, of Portland, Hod. Charles E. Gibbs, of Bridgton, was
as

subjects

recommended (or discussion:—
I. The relations of the Pastor to the Sab
bath School.

are

the candidate for
Northern portion of the
as

II. Duties of Superintendents.
III. Teachers’ Mcctiugs.
IV. Bible Classes.
V. Sabbath School Concert.
VI. Object and Illustrative
Teaching.
It is hoped that Ralph Wells,
Esq., of New
York city will occupy a portion of one session
of tho Couveutiou, conducting it as a Sabbath

county.
On motion of Mr. Elliott, of Brunswick, the
following committee was appointed to receive,
sort and count votes for a candidate for Senator in place of Hon. Jeremiah Mitchell:—

Elliott, Brunswick, Giles Loring,
Yarmouth, L. C. Curtis, New Gloucester, A.
D. Marr, Portland, G. F. ILeuloy, Cape Elizabeth, and F. H. Wilham, Raymond.
The Convention proceeded to ballot with (lie
following result:
Daniel

School.

ward Islands.

as

a

Meteor has not sailed fur Europe

yacht
reported.

few weeks.

The New York Ilerald in a leader advises
that if the United States intends to purchase
Cuba it should do so during the continuance ol
the Regency. That it is very probable that
III. is iu favor of seeing his cousin
King of Spain rather tliau any other man.
That a Bonaparte on the throne of Spain would

Napoleon

strengthen liis own dj nasty, but iu spite ol
Prince Napoleon’s friem.ly feelings towards
the United States, it is doubtful whether he, or
other man, would consent to part with
Cuba unless compelled by the inexorable fiat

any

of war.
The Postmaster of Nashua,N. if., recently
received a letter so illegibly superscribed that
none of Ills clerks were able to ascertain wbc
it belonged to. He concluded that the country
contained only one man capable of such chibe endorsed the envelope as follows, and recommitted it to the mail; “Returned to the writer, supposed to bo Horace
Greeley, for a more legible direction.” After

rograph}',

so

lapse of three days, the letter re-appeared,
legibly addressed to a relative of H. G.
a

Washington correspondents say that
was bequeathed to the widow of Stonewall Jackson by Wade Bolton of Memphis.
The New York Times of Thursday, in an
editorial in which the separation of Lord Byrun
and wife is detailed, asserts that Mrs. Stowe’e
The

438

Work city.
Free entertainment will Ire provided for all
delegates who send tlieir names to the chairman of the Committee on
Entertainment—J.

------

aud
declared to he the nominee of the Convention as
a caudidute for Senator from the Eastern
portion of the county.
On motion of Mr. Ayer, oi Portland, the

narrative is entirely without foundation and

Danielson,
September 8th.

esq., Lewiston, on or before
It is hoped tlie Committee will
bo able to secure free return tickets over tlie
leading Railroad and Steamboat lines ip tlie
State.

was appointed to
receive,
and count votes for a candidate for Senator in place of Hon. F. G. Messer, of Portland:

sort

In behalf of the Committee.D. B. Randall, Chairman.
Maine jiapers please copy.

Ayer, Portland, J. A. Briggs, Freeport, J. P. Perley, Bridgton, John Wilson,
Cumberland, Cyrus Cole, Cape Elizabeth, Tobias Lord, Standisli, and H. (f. Burgess, PortGeo. F.

The None,
Somo weeks ago the Tribune
published a
call for an international convention of women
and the friends of woman’s
rights, to meet at
Berlin on tlie 8tli of November next. Several
American ladies are going as
delegates, Mrs.
Julia Ward Howo for one.

land.
The names of T. B. Reed and Charles J.
Morris were presented to the Convention by
Messrs. Webb and Burgess respectively, alter
which the Convention proceeded to ballot:
149
75
97
52

At the Hebrides

Thomas II. Recti,
Charles J. Morris,
and Thomas B. Reed, of Portland, was declared to ho nominated as a candidate for Senator.

ish yacht

on the 23d of
July tlie BritStronaway, assisted by boats from the

shore, drove

two hundred whales of the
bottle-nose species into the bay, where the
greater part of them were soon
over

The value of the oil obtained

THE RESOLUTIONS.

dispatched.

was

said to bo

Sing Man have

started on

84000.

Mr. Dow, of

Westbrook, from tlio CommitResolutions, then presented the following report:
Resolved, That we reaffirm the political principles announced by the Republicans of Maine
in Convention assembled at Bangor on the
24tli of June last, and cordially endorse the

Choy Cliow

tee on

and

their return to California.
The Harvard boys made the fastest timo,
within five seconds, Saturday, on the Thames,
ever

made.

Weston, tlie pedestrian, is still walking and
■ anting in tho
West, bis failures being as uni-

I

Congress,

ol the merchants of Portthe Merchants’ Exchange

of

the whale was towed inside the breakwater in
the harbor. It is about <55 feet long, and will

mark of the progress of the past 30 years; Mr
Perry said lie was glad to hear that, becaust
the corn laws of England wero nothing in tht

the dead body of the whale is almost overpowering, so that tho pleasuro of a visit is somewhat impaired.
Since writing the above we understand that

barrels of oil. The whale
undoubtedly killed by a sword-fish, the
abdomen being pierced ill a number ol* places
by tho weapou of that belligerent little fish.
The public are warned that the stench from

yield thirty or forty
was

world hut a protective tariff designed to pro
tect tho British farmers from tho chcapei
wheat of Russia aDd the United States;—as
the abolition of tbo corn-laws is now regarded

sign of great progress iu the past

CUMBElir.AVTl

OOTTAXi.

There will tic a conference meeting of the
York and Cumberland (Universalist) Association at New Gloucester on Wednesday am
Thursday Aug. 25th and 20th.
KENNEBEC

dwelling and barn on tlio road leadinf
Togus, belonging to Wnr. L. Gray, was to
tally destroyed by fire on Sunday inornin:
The

'I’Iip liarn

form as ever.
John Bowen, the man who caused tlie
great
Tbo next great question in
England will bo
tho Irish land tenuro bill.

pnritnintul qlinuf.

t.wnnlt’.fip/

of hay, mowing machine, and farmin'
tools. Loss about two thousand dollars—insured one thousand. Supposed to be the worl
of an incendiary.
The Supreme Judicial Court adjourned or
Friday morning. Win. Taber of Albion, plead
guilty to an indictment found by the Grand
Jury for stealing a horse, sleigh, harness am
robe in Clinton last winier, and was sentenced
to eighteen months in the State Prison.
Charles A. Hunt of Belgrade, was sentenced
to five months in the county jail, for larceny.
There are about one hundred cases on th<
docket.
tons

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The County Convention of the supporters o;
Mr. Hichborn met in convention at Bangor oti
Wednesday the 18th inst. Lyndon Oak o:
Garland, Amos Peckard of Bangor and the
Rev. Smith Baker of Orono were nominated
for Senators, J. S. Kimball of Bangor for
County Treasurer and John D. Brooks ol
Clifton for Couuty Commissioner.
There, seems to been a mania in Penobscot
county for stealing watches, no less Ilian three
persons having been found guilty of that offense on the 18th inst., viz.: Thomas Green,
James G. Wellington and Wm. Saxon. Nelson Wilkshin was found guilty of stealing $94
from Francis S. Foss.
Dr. George A.
Wheeler, late Surgeon
U. S. V., has been appointed Ex iminiiig Surgeon for pensions at Oldtowu.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
new

Court House at Bath,
about $08,000.

including fencing aud grading is

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Somerset Central Agricultural Society
will hold their annual cattle show and fair ou
the Society’s grounds at Skowliegan, Sept.
29th, 30th, and Oct. 1st.

Portland and

Vicibity.

Vew Advertisementh ifii* l)nt.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Farm lor sale—Geo R. Davis & Co.
For sale or to Let—Geo R. Davis & Co.
House for Rent—Geo. R. Davis & Co,
Tenement to let—Clias Baker.
Ribbous—Cogia Hassan.
Pleasant Homes—Geo F. Emery.
“To Your Tents, O Israel.”
Coat Makers Wanted—A. D. Reeves.
Man AVauted—G. W. II. Brooks.

Municipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Thursday.—State vs. Michael Mangan, Su3an
Harrington and Margaret Brown, Intoxicatiou—
Fined $3 and costs each. Mangan paid and the iest
were

more

Ulrtl/Wl

opprossivo
were.

word tariff as

IUCL

tW LUC

so

dUUIgdliimi

will

committed.

City
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen was held last evening at 7 1-2
o’clock. In the absence of the City Clerk, Mr.
Lemuel H. Cobb was clioseu Clerk pro tem.
HOARD OF MAYOR AND

least

tho town of Tarifa

ALDERMEN.

Ordered, That the Committee on Public
Buildings he ordered to sell at public auction
alter election, ail buildings belonging to the
city on the hay-scale lot. Read and passed
and sent down for concurrence.
In regard to Secretary Robeson, Gen. Sherman aud Admiral Porter, who are
about making an excursion to the East, the followin'* order was read, passed and sent down for
concurrence:

Ordered, That a committee of three he appointed on the part of this Board, with such
of the Common Council as
may join, who are
directed to invite the
Secretary of the Navy,
Gen. Sherman and Admiral Porter and
party
to visit this city during their
present tour of

n

line

nn

him and broil--ht

tug boat took

a

the straits ot Gibraltar where tho Moorhad established a castle and compelled everj
vessel passing through to pay them tribute

.$1300.

Catitolic Faih.—There was a groat throng
at the Fair last night, and from appearances
we should judge a remunerative business was
done at the tables. As one person facetiously
remarked, there were a lot of first rate chance)
for an item. Mayor Putnam was present and
was received by the Bishop while the orgar
announced his entrance and the childret
greeted him with a song of welcome.
We understand that as the Fair opens every

Other nations whero they established duties
articles exported and imported took th<
name and in almost every language tho sann

on

word with a slight modification in tho spellin'
is employed.
Mr. Perry proceeded to discuss the nature
of taxation, and contended that all taxes an
paid out of tho gains ot exchango, so that tin

government

as

a

College

Till:

t-econd

nothing so much as in having the ex
changes of tho people as numerous and a
profitable as possible; since, if the people di
not exchange, tho government cannot collec
taxes.
There is no objection, therefore, sail

in in that way. In the evening another mai
arrested. Both the men, when taken inti
custody by the City Marsta), officers McClus
key and Wyman, had on stolen coals with Mr

twenty eleven paid 93 per cent, ol tho who] 3
while eight of the eleven bore the larg
est share.
But in the United States then
wore something ever ihrrc thousand article !

-^QfeisAGO Water.—We

poens way,

a

enjoyed by tho

draught

of which

numerous

courteously received and list

Tiik Faib.—All of tho Trustees of the Main s
State Society aro uow here, and iu conjuuctioi ,
with the representatives of the New Englam
Society, will decide fully aud finally upon al

guests at the house.
......

A

AUtO<13tsx

J

P.irtlm.J

:t

vote ot
I>

e.

the Directors ol th
D

__

__

City Liquor Agency.
All Demons wlio may have occasion to us«
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, arc informed that thu City Agency is supplied witli articles of excellent quail-

liquors of

that two fearful diseases

namely, typhoid fever and cholera,are mainly

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes.

o

No

liquors will be sold at tho Agency except those
purchased ot the State Agent, and they can he

contaminated water.
It is estimated tha
within tho ten years ending with 18fi(! nearh
22,000 persons died of cholera, and about 150,
000 of typhoid fever. It appears not too mud
to say that foul water has been the cause of almost all tlieso deaths.”

relied ou as pure anil oi standard proof, as cer
tided in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The pricelist has been revised,
aud only sufficient profit will be charged tc
meet current expenses.
Wo think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive

Band

Concert.—Congress Square and sur
roundings were thronged by pedestrians aut
loungers last night, to listen to the music o

public approval.

Per Order
Committee on Liquor Aoency.
June 17,1,809. dtfsn

the Portland Band.

The music sounded glori
and tho people seemed to enjoy it
hugely. There was the usual gathering in little
knots of the sentimentally inclined of botl
sexes, who comfortably eurcouced theniselvei
on neighboring
door-steps, and flirted and
laughed even in the finest passages of the music.
But this out-door concert business is a
It cultivates a tasto foi
grand good thing.
good music among the people, especially when

ously,

Wanted

AN

any.

Personal.—Dion, tho champion billiard
I'layer of America, was in town yesterday;
stopping at tho Falmouth House, and in tho
morning played a carom game of 400 points
with Shiel, the champion of Maine, It was a
very pretty game, and won by Dion, ho making 400 points to Shiel’s 1100. Dion made somo
draw shots that awakened great enthusiasm
on the
part of tlio spectators, wliilo Shiel
played very finely, making ouo run of 103
points.
Moonlight Excursion up the Saco.—The
members ol the Bar Mills Baud, with their
have a moonlight excursion up
liver to West Buxton next Saturday evening,
on the steamer “Enterprise.”
A general good

friends,

time is

are

to

expected.

5c.

yard.

Less than l-4th its Value.

Going,

Going,

Going.

Going,

Going,

Going.

Going.

Going,

Going.

Exchange

St.

Obl Men of Portland, ot 65 years of ago and
fpB
1 vpwari/t, are requested lo meet at the Deception
R<*om of the City Hall, on Saturday Evening, the
2isl inst, at 7 o’clock, to make arrangements fur an
excursion to the Islands.
nu20*13t*
E

■

Valuable Farm For Sale at a Great
Sacrifice!
The ab>ve farm, formerly known
__

the Cushman Homestead. is sit*
uui i :n n w (iloaotster, i- mlhfl
from Portland, on the main road.
Bin™"? 1 rf a mile from tvwnal Hepot
and 1*. <)., and one of the most delightful and desirable residence? ill the Slate.
It consists of 120
acres ot excellent land, conveniently divided l.\
stone fence?, Into tillage, pasturage and woodland.
There is also connocted with the premises a tine
or hard of
war
apple trees, in bearing
condition, a splendid garden, with a variety of pear,
plum and cherry trees, besides a large Kd of Wilson’s variety ot strawberries, (set out new last
year
and yielding this season 200 boxes) raspberries, currants, a largo grape arbor, from which was gathered
12 bushels ot grapes last year; flower
garden, ornamental trees Arc. The house is three storv, brick,
w ith two story brick L,
containing 21 rooms. There
is also a film new stable, with swell horse stalls,
carriage house, two large bams. The workshop and
other outbuildings are all in
complete repair, ct bar
omlir the entire hon-e, brick cistern in cellar, and
three or tonr wells or water nn the
premise*. Tin
property i* valucil by roo.1 Ju.'j. s at $10,000. The
owner IicIde in pour health, iuicnilt to move
West,
anil will sell ata great saeritlco Price 95500. Term*
ot payment easy.
For further patlcnlai* apply In
person or bv Idler to
UEORUK K. l>At 1-5, & Co.,
Real E*t ito .<t Mortgage Broker*,
aogSO-cmlSw
Portland, Me.
us

St—^

JN

For Sale «»r To let.
SHOE MANUFACTORY, new, an.t ihorongbly tinished and fitted up tor ladies’ and gents'
serge work. Machinery all new only tour months
since. Futeen Howe Sewing Mich'nes, one Grover
& Baker’s, and one$450,00 McKay Sewing Machine
included in the properly. The Factory is three storied, 45X88. Loi 90X180,—adjoining a wharf in go d
repair, which is ineludeo in tlio sale. This valnat.lo
property is located in fhe flourishing town ot Richmond.->n the Kennel*eo river. Me., and is exempt
Tr cc $0 500, and
from taxation for ten years.
terras easy. Apply in person or by le'tcr to
GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,
Roil Estate & Mortgago Brokers,
Portland, Maine,
Or Whitmore & Libbey, Proprietor.-, Richmond,
Me.
aug20-2w

A

For Hent.

BVANDBETH’S PILLS.
To the Public.

Band.

were any leakages.
Everything worked well
and to day the gate will bo opened
letting the
water into the pipes between
Stroudwater and
the reservoir on Bramhall. Tho
probability v.
that the water will ho let into tho
pipes in the
city by Monday next, although a few
days wil;
have to pass belore it can he
used, in order tlial
the plugs may
harden, and to repair any delects in the pipe, if there should
to be

Immediately.

active, capable boy, 17 to 19 years of age,
who resides in this
city; one who is wanting fc
learn the Apothecary business. No other need
upply. Good recommendations required.
Apply at once at the Daily Advdrtiser Office.
Aug 4-dtl8N

with the care and taste of our Portland

Company.—Y'esterday the witat
Saccarappa
at Stroudwater, to seo if there

from

000thrifty

by sewerage matter. From tha
time the study lias been carefully prosecuted
and at the late meeting of the British Medi
cal Association at Leeds, Sir William Jenne

pumped into the pipes

at

'To Your Tents 0 Israel!”

mjiitii,

water

The Water

per

dag

song, and

-AT-

:

ment ol two and a half (2$) dollars per share ha
been laid on sai 1 Stock, due and payable on the 20t
day ot August inst. at the Treasurers Office, tome
ol Middle aud Plumb Streets.
AUGUSTUS K. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O.-R. It. Go.
auglSsNtd

conclusively that one .of the most de
ktruetive outbreaks of cholera in that city wa
definitely attributable to the poisoning c r

drinking

50cf

to

this

a

Boston

OI<l Men to the Kcscuc.
have

and

showed

and shut oil

opened

99

tag held on the 11th inst., I hereby notify the sub
sciibers to the Stock of said Railroad, that an asses

\\ ater.—We extract tho
following from th 3
New York Titiiesi “Fifteen years
ago, durin
the cholera invasion, Dr. Snow, of Loudon

the

bought for

a

less than 1- lth its Value.

100 Exchange St.

TN accordance with

made very soon to insure fit accommodation.
We are pleased to be able to state that th t)
picture gallery of the Fair will fully equal,
not surpass, any previaus exhibition.

er was

house

of

COG IA IIA SSA N’S,

Portland & Ogdensbimr R. R. Co
I

SSSS.

Entire Stock

Side Curls

And Crimps.
combings
j. p.

rooms iu City Build
1U£> when the laying out of the whole plan t
the exhibition will be begun. Contributors t a
the hall are reminded that entries must l: e

entirely, propagated by
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NEW LOT OP

Curls for

La •lies, brln* in your
nice Switch made of it.

rp
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JUST RECEIVED.

Natural

OOOO
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

latter Society, arrived in town ou the 5 P. M
train yesterday and at once proceeded to tin
Park, where a general survey and examinatioi
of the grounds is being made.
Entries continue to come in with great brisk
ness, both for grounds and the stables. Mayo r
Putnam, who has arrived home, will to-da;
convene the Committee on Public
Building 5
aud authority will be given to use all that i 3

X
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to be done before the gram

exhibition opens. Dr. Loring, Presidentof thi

BHP.tt
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G. T. Depot. Also at the school hook, music
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3i
Centro street; the periodical depot of Messrs
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, and at thi
fancy store of W. D. Robinson, Exchange
street.

cned to by his audience.

played

RRRU

Short & Harmon, and Augustus Robinson
under Falmouth Hotel; C. R. Chisholm & Bro.

three-quarters o

if cot

RRRU

HRRRRRRKRUR

Periodicals.—Godey’s Lady Book and l’e
terson’s International Magazine for Septem
her have been received, and can now he pur
chased at the book stores of Bailey & Noye?
and IlallL. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring *

1
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Corns extracted without pain, blood or sore
ness afterwards by Dr. Whittier, 144 1-2 Ex
change street.

of those who held official positious.
Mr. Perry occupied about

BBI1B
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nonet

was

IIII
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understand that the

...

matters,

positively

MEN,

KKRRKKKKRKR

Mr. Crawford, the gentlemanly
Treasurer ot the company,introduced a couple
of gallons into the St. Julian iu some hocus

He said that the dutie i
on Iho cost of
building a 1000 ton ship was$12
OOO, and that it only cost $40,000 to build a vei
sel iu the Provinces which would cost
$85,00 3
here.
In conclusion Mr. Perry urged those
presen
to look into the details of these
t

declared

Wisdom

APVEKT1SKMEK I S.

RRRRRRRRRR

yesterday.

sell-witliout buying.
He contended the present taaiff was
unjus
in tho following particular items: shipbnild

drinking

N EW

St. Julian Hotel had tho honor, or privilege, ol
receiving tho first water from Sebago Lake

or

possible to spare of tho

of

On the Ruling Passion in Toutli ami Early Manhood,
with self help for the Erring and unfortunate.—
Sent in sealed letter envelopes, tree ol charge.
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P. Phila8NW%V2ld&w3ra
delphia, Pa.

New England Fair, though any time agreeable to them would he acceptable to the city.

we cannot sell; Binco buying and selling ari
reciprocal—no man can buy without soiling

remaining

sk

FOB YOUNG

City Affairs, that a committee was appointed
by tho City Government to extend to them an
invitation to visit this city. It is hoped and
expected that their visit will occur during the

prices paid by all consumers, but also especially in the loss of a market for our own commodities, foreigners merely bringing their thing:

matters

Hitters,

ward, and it will be Seen, by reference to the

commodities in that market at a higher price
Tiie operation of the protective duties was contended to bo injurious not only iu tho Iiiglie

was

21-dO m

Words

Visit of Dioxitaries.—Tfie steamer Tallipoosa, with Secretary Robeson, of the Navy
Department, Gen. Sherman and Vice Admira]
Porter are about making a tour to the East-

Mr. Perry claimed that the object of protcc
tive duties is always to make things that arc
naturally cheap artificially dear—to prevent
certain parties from selling commodities in
a market in order that oilier parties
may sel I

hour, aud

je

McNabb’s cards in the pockets.

taxed,

an

Ellis’ Ivon

was

tariff,

jy22eod&w4w

Will enrich the blood and prevent it from becoming watery and wouk. giving a health)'complexion,
restore tho appetite, invigorate the system. au«l are
vary palatable. Tfccstf bitters are recommend*! »
nil persons requiring a saw and valuable tonic ts
Impart mm and si rengtb to tht »j leas, not |hr( a fen
bitters merely stimulant in tlieir effect*; which, although they may pusasss tonic, vegetable properties,
cannot give the strength to the blood
which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chcmis*. For sale m
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street,

arrested a man, on whom some goods were
fonml that wero supposed to have been bur
glariously taken from tho house of H. S. Me
Nabb, on Oxford street, on Wednesday night.
It is supposed that a door in the house was ac
cidentally left unfastened and tho rogues go

tariff iu which the duties an
he, to
laid with a jingle eye to eqnitabio taxation.Such duties will always be simple and lab
upon comparatively few articles of genera
consumption, and ho relatively low. He stat
ed that only about twenty articles are not
subjected to a tariff in England, and of theE

talk them over with their friends, to rid thei
niimls of old prejudices and fo watch the vote

Orono, July 6,1869.

Burglary.—The police yesterday afternoon

revcuuo

a

August 21*, 18C3; examination to take plat e at
the College, commencing at 9 a m. Candidates l< r
admission must be at least flltti u yeffB of age, and
must l*o prepared to pass a satisfactory examination
in Arithmetic,Geography, English Grammar, History 01 the United States, ami Algebra as Gr **
Quiuiratic Equation*.
Satisfactory testimonials or good moial (buractiT
ami imlustnous habit*. are rigidly exacted.
Application lor admission to the second class not already
made, should be made imim-diatuiy.
Pur Catalogue 01 tor further particulars adilrem
PROP. M.C. FERN/1LI), Orono, Me; or SAMUEL
JOHNSON, A M. Scc’y 01 the Trustees, Orono, Me.
Per okdku of the Trustees.

day at 2 P. M. thero will he performances on
tho organ at 4 P. M. for the convenience ol
those who cannot attend iu the evoning.

great tax collector is interest

ed In

cj Agriculture ami the
Mechanic Arts.
da s will l>e admitte l to flu- Colle.je,

Slate

on

happen

Attain*.

IN

.-nt

Island, where

him iu charge for them and brought him into
tho harbor. The value of the oil will be at

to the masses than ever those
He gave tho derivation of the

coming from

pronounced

the big fish rose up about half a mile from tho
schooner Congress, of Gloucester, Capt. Warren, about 50 miles to eastward. The boats of
the vessel went for him, and took him in tow

iug, carpets and iron.

COUNTY.

Wo learn from the Gardiner Home Journa
that the committee to whom was referred till
matter of the Hallowell and Chelsea Bridgt
report that it is not expedient for the city ti
become owner in part or ill whole, of sai'i
bridge, and also that when the company slial
have built a good covered bridge upon tin
piers now standing aud shall have it all paid
for expect $5,000 and the balance of the loan
of the city in its lavor of $0,200, and will give a
bond to keep it in good repair aud open foi
travel for twenty years, tlio city shall'give
them what they owe it and $5,000 beside. Tbi
above recommendations were accepted by tin
council, and will be submitted to a vote of tin
citizens.
“Toby Candor” writes to tlie Boston Jonrna
that a child has been born ill the town of Pitts
ton which completes four generations of ;
family born aud all living within half a cciitu
The mother is fifteen years of age, thi
ry.
grandmother twenty-eight years, and tin
great-grandmother forty-eight, years. Tin
young mother is daughter of her husband’:
sister, which furnishes an interesting genea
logical problem to work out.
Mr. Howard W. Littlefield of Wells, liai
been engaged as Principal of the August:
Grammar Lcbool, in the village district. Mr,
Littlefield is a graduate of Bates College, clas:
of '08, and comes highly recommended.
A small stern-wheel steamer, the “River
side,” has made its appearance on the Kennebec and is to run to Waterville connecting a
Gardiner with the “Star of the East.”

lash

1UUIU,

healthy

Found.—Wednesday tho seh.
Gloucester, picked up a dead finoff Cano Elizabeth. Yesterday

back whale

to us for the sake of getting our things iu return. It government will not let us buy, thei

State News.

W.

following committee

a

base slander.

The cost of the

Among the distinguished Sabbath School
workers expected to be present are Rev. J. H.
Vincent of New York city, Rev. E. G. Eggleston, Chicago, and Ralph Wells, Esq., ot New

97
Henry Carville,
G. P. Thompson,
32
W. G. Orne,.8
2
Scattering,
Henry Carville, of Brunswick, was

S. W.

morning to hear Prof. Perry ol
Williams College deliver an address on the
subject of Free Trade. Prof. Perry commenced by referring to the spoccli of Judge Dickersou at tho dedication of the new Court llonst
at Bath. The Judge had mentioned the abo
lition of tho corn-laws of England as a land

as a

blood out of lood.
Now tho only chance is to take
Dr. Scheuoh’s three medicines, which will bring tip a
tone to the stomach, tho patient will begin to want
food, it will digest easily and make good Mood; then
tlio patient begins to guilt in llnsti, aud as soon as the.
Mood begins to grow, the lungs coiumcnco to ‘heal
and well. This is
up, and tho patient gets
tho only way to cure consupmtwti.
When there Is no long disease and only liver • «.n:plaint and dysi»cpsia, Schenck’i Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills arc sufficient, withoutthe Pulmonic
Syrup. Take tho Mandrake Pills freely in all .bilious complaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health
for many years past, and now weighs 223 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in tho very last
sta^e *<t pulmonary < onsumpilon, b>* phyidciau havhi* case hopeless aud abandoned him
ing
cured \ he a fore said medlcloes
and since his recovery many thousands similarly utAicted hav<
1 Dr Hihenck'a pre| aratlon9 with tbe
same rciuukable success. Full directions accompany
each, making it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr Sebenck, unless patients wish their
lungs examined, and orthispurp so ho is professionally at his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. lie is also professionally at No 32 Bond St,
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 35 HanHe givover st, Boston, every other Wednesday.
advice iree, but lor a thorough examination with Urn
is
tbc
fc5. Office hours at each
Kespirometcr
price
m too r .1.
city iron* v
of
the
Price
Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each 8* <r»0per bottle, or $7.50 :» halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. U. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
3rt Hanover St, Buxton, Wholesale agehts. Pur *al«
SNtf
iutl
by all druggist*.

Dead Whale

yesterday

mu-

to

liVWINIOII.

TLo undersigned a committee authorized bj
the General Committee selected at Portland,
hitherto announced, hereby call a Slate Sab-

------

Quite a number
gathered at

land

In
are wasting, but It lithe whole body.
stomach and liver have lost their power to make

that

Humor has it that he has not been

vania coal company have compromised with
their men and the other companies are liopelul
of a restoration of order and a fall in prices in

for it. It is as if it had filled its columns with
obscene cuts and then congratulated itsell
that tho whole edition was sei*oH liy the po-

and D. It. Hawkes, Freeport.
David T. Libby, W. B. Skillin, E. C. Townsend and Smith Barber were severally named
by different members as suitable persons for
the office.
The following is the result of the ballot:
Whole number of voles,
149
Necessary to a choice,
7,’i
Wm. B. Skillin,
97
C.
E.
42
Townsend,
D. T. Libby,.29
Smith Barber,
14
There being no choice, the Convention proceeded to take a second ballot, Messrs. Libby
and Barber having first withdrew their names:
Whole, number of votes,
144
William B. Skillin,
104
E. C. Townsend,
4«
D. T. Libby,
1
and Mr. Skillin was declared nominated.

nomination of General Joshua L. Chamberlain
for Governor.
Resolved, That wo take pleasuro in presenting to our fellow-citizens of Cumberland county
*J>6 names of Daniel W. Fessenden for
Clerk of
Courts, William B. Skilliu for County Commissioner, Thomas Pennell for County

The London Times says that the Harvard
aie getting tired and that they show signs
of liaixl work.

boys

tuu

He went.
out since.

MERCHANTS’

Baptist clergyman,
Truro, Mass., where he

mingled feelings of disgust, contempt and
amusement, our neighbor chuckles over the
undisguised contempt everywhere expressed

Commissioner:—W. H. Plummer, Portland,
Jolia IveTly, North Yarmouth, JereniDli
Hobbs, Falmouth, Franklin Curtis, Pownal,

choice,

who are to attend the re-union next week.
Gen. Lee will he present.

APRRESS OF PROF. PERRY AT
EXCHANGE.

The monthly auction sales of coal arc suspended in Now York in consequence of the
difficulties in the coal regions. The Pennsyl-

The Argus is immensely pleased at the notice it has attracted by its unconditional surrender article. Like a drunken man or an
idiot, whose unseemly actions liavo excited

persons, was appointed to receive, sort and
tho votes cast for a candidate for County

a

October 3d, and continue in force ten years.
Gettysburg, Penn is filling up with officers

uy

House.—Adjourned.

Con-

$10,000

count

to

a

“inopportune,” and,

so

last he wasenabled tostanimorout, “Ycs’m."
“Then go homo with your wife and tako care
of the children, you mean, dirty rascal," &c.

ut

Free Trade.
made of

vention between tbe United States and France
securing in their respective territories a guaranty of property in trade marks to take effect

ui

gazed
thus brought together,

Becoming involved in debt, lie left his family
and was not beard from that day till a few
weeks ago, when his son, Rev. T. B. Eastman,

of the Potomac.’

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Necessary

learning.
proclamation is

It' a person has consumption, ot course the luugs
lit some wav are diseased, cither tubercles, abiesses,
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or tin* lungs
are amassofintlammatioa and fast decay ing. Hi such
It Is not only the lungs
eases what must be done?

The lover’s countenance fell, as he
alternately on his first and second lovo

nomen).

corn-laws

Sedgwick, Sickles, Farnsworth, Zook, Kilpatrick, Birney, Hooker and Seth Williams,
“counsellor to every commander of the Army

tnotion of Mr. Plummer, of Portland,
committee of five, consisting of tlie follow-

Whole number of votes,

to

“love's bright light.” The next moment the
happy pair were electrified as tho lady of tho
house, in a towering passion, demanded if his
name was
not-(calling him liy his real cog-

ties.
The

week. Among the prominent leaders on that
field who are either dead or out of the country
are John Buford of tho cavalry, Reynolds,

Upon

Whole number of votes,

tianity

they went, right into the kitchen, where tho
lovers sat in loving proximity, all unconscious
of tho darkness that was coming
upon tlieir

worked at the blacksmith trade with one DeaWhen nineteen years old he marcon Willey.
ried a woman by whom he hifd throe children.

different bodies of troops at Gettysburg, by
the otl'cers wlio will assemble there next

Elliott, of Brunswick, the
made unanimous.

...

Several interesting papers were read, including
one by Judge Field on the obligations of Chris-

in

until t.lic ju-hnnner

TnE Gettysburg Reunion.—Some writers
on tho subject are inclined to doubt the feasibility of fixing the position occupied by tho

On motion of Mr.

the

culated to elevate the standard of education
and to reduce teaching to a uniform system.

sinco.”

name is W-.”
“It can’t
him in tho room a few moments
“Come id, ma’am; we’ll see.” And

him to Green

member of tho society on Wednesday.
The
whole of the fit st days session was taken up
with tho preliminary business of tlie association.

of the Convention for the position ot Clerk
of Courts.

Senator from

ensuing year, including John Ogden, of Nashville, Tennessee, President. A resolution of
inquiry was adopted as to wlmt course of study
and practice in the Normal School is best cal-

b^bbr

saw

III*

l’rof. Hamlin ol
large number of spectators,
Colby University is present, and Dr. Themis
F. Per ley of Bridgton, Mo., was elected a

nee

nominated by acclamation

recommended for the purpose oi furnishing and securing situations for
teachers. Officers were appointed tor the
American Normal School Association for the
was

for I

re-

itall
movinuali obstruetloiis,
i* t“»'*»
bladder, the bile starts treely, and the liy*t
11
I
the
relieved; tho stools will show what
calome
ja
nothing has ever been invented exceptto u*e
deadly poison which is very dangerous
with great care,) that will unlock the gull
bciieiKss
anil start the secretions ot the liver liko
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint is one ol the moat proiameni
ausesot Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant ami
tins
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which
preparation is made ot, a-sists tbc stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolVv the lood with tho
Pulmonic Syrup, and It is made into good blmni
without fermentation or souring in t he stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do too much; they giveiiKdicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop ingot
sweats, heotl lover, aud by so doing they derange
the whole digestive powers,Nicking up tlm secretion^
and eventnaliy the patient sinks ami dies.
to stop
Dr Schenck, in his treatment, does not try
Ueiuove t he
a cough, night sweats, chill.* »<r lever.
No
own accord.
of
their
dl
\>
aud
stop
cause,
they
liver complaint,
one can be cured ot consumption,
unless
ulcerated
throat,
canker,
catarrh,
dyspepsia,
the liver and stomach are made healthy.

girl.” .“No! his

art

session at Salem, Mass., Wednesday.
Over
one hundred membor3 were present, besides a

-----

acclamation

tional bureau

act uron tbe liver
K°sl\«A Mandrake Pills
relax tbe durta of the

waited in the garden,
watching tho lovers, until the folks came homoi
when sho requested them to help her. “But,
who are you?” “I am Mrs.-, and my husband Is in your house sparking your servant

bo,

the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pill,
thestc.mai h and liver
tbotood will make

must be freely u-e.l to cleanse
so that Ibe I'ulmoule Syrup and

meanwhile,

the

present duties in the United States which

The American Association for the AdScience began its eighteenth

candidate for Clerk of the
Courts, and Mr. Webb, ot Portland, tho name
of D. W. Fessenden, of Gorham.
The following is the result of tho balloting:
Whole number of votes,
153
Necessary lor a choice,
77
Daniel W. Fessenden had
94
Win. K. Neal,
49
John C. Cobb,
9
W. B. Skillin,.1
and Mr. Fessenden, having received a
majority of all the votes oast, was declared the nomi-

wen,

At Trenton, Wednesday, the National Teachers’ Association held their ninth annual session, with a thousand male and female delegates present. Judge Field, of New Jersey
welcomed the. members. A temporary educa-

L<Tu do this,

when his better half tracked him to the maiden’s residence. It so happened that her master and mistress had gone out to spend the
evening, leaving the girl to “feu hov beau." Tho

wife, in

i»tleiit

oft,

to whom he made love the second time, under
an assumed name, and was received in
good
faith by the lady, until Saturday (eclipse day),

U1

vancement of

a

to visit At-

.

inentol

anything, except one ray of light which
from] the bright eyes of a magnificent
looking chamber maid, in an adjoining street,

A report at St. Thomas says she
will be delivered over to the American authori-

Tuesday.

Booker,
Brunswick, S. Dingley, Gorham, W. H. Truo,
Freeport, James Pennell, 'Westbrook, Wm.
Goold, Windham, and D. Duron, Casco.
Mr. Elliott, of Brunswick, presented to the
Convention tho name of Wm. K. Neal, of

ing

an

~r_

way to cur o consumption.
Dr J II Schenck ol PhllTo tliesethree medicines
sin cess In the treatadelldlia, owes his unrivalled
The Pulmonic
Pulmonary Consumption.
matter itt tlio lungs, nature
morbid
tin
Svrunripens
lor w mu the
throws it ofl by au c.c-y expectoration,
:i
cough will ilirow it
i.hlcijrn »r matter is rij.e uli^lit *•" >“>■
>b"Slr to
ban rent
ami tbc

see

Ordered, That the Committee on Drains anti
Sowers be and are hereby authorized to rebuild
the sewer in Fore street, commencing at a
point near Mounifort street and continued to
Freeman’s Court, at an expense not to exceed
$2000, the same to he charged to the proper appropriation and to bo constructed by contract.
Read and passed aud sent down for concurrence.
Also Ordered, That the Committee on Drains
and Sewers he authorized to extend tho sower
on State street from Danforlli towards Congress street, at an expense not exceeding $1200,
provided the ordinances of tho city in regard
to assessments he complied with; also authorizing the extension of the Brackett street sewer
from Vaughan street southerly 120 feet, at an
expense not exceeding $200, on the samo conditions as the foregoing.
The Committee on Streets were directed to
establish a grade for Boyd and Mayo streets,
and put the same in repair.
A petition of Lewis B. Smith et als. ,tliat
Ash street, near the Arsenal, may he laid out
bv the city, and accepted, in accordance with a
plan submitted. So also one of Martha Cumpston, that she may lie remunerated for increased expenses in building her house on tho corner of Newbury and Church streets, in 1807,
on account of a
chango in the lines of the
street.
Also of Clias. H. Adams et als for a
lamp post on Temple street, near the Adams

—-.

SoawawJ Tonic ami Mandrake Pill, will core Consumption. Liver Complaint ami Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to l»e
taken ut iht* same tim.
They cleanse the stomach
relax the liver ami put it. to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the lood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in Hesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, ami the patient
and gets well. This is tho
outgrows the disease
only

came

hereby repealed.

nance are

The Emmett Guards of Jersey Oily made an
excursion to Spring Hill Grove Wednesday.
While there they had a fight with a crowd of
roughs in whicli several men were injured and
one of the roughs killed.

Difference.—Con-

on

for a candidate for Clerk of the Courts, and
the following gentlemen wero appointed:—
John M. Stevens, Portland, J. P.

a

a

found him at North
had settled mauy years
ago, married and raised another family ol
children. His first wife is still living, and the
old couple met after their long separation last

Upon motion of John M. Stevens, of Portland, it was voted that a committee of seven
be appointed to receive, sort and eouut votes

was

designs
early day.

Ex-President Johnson

lanta, Georgia, at

an

a

BALLOT FOR CLERK OF COURTS.

nomination

with

Enoch Arden case, as all
well ordered nmnicipalitities do now-a-days.
Sixty years ago Samuel Eastman of that city

Small, F. H.

Ordered— Sect. I—All vessels entering the
upper harbor, not intended to be conveyed to
some wharf immediately, shall be anchored on
the south side of a lino ranging with the red
buoy near tho northeast end of the Breakwater anti the southeast end of the P. $- & 1\
Railroad wharf, up to abreast the cud ot
Bi own’s wharf.
Sect. II—All ordinances and parts of ordinauces inconsistent with the
foregoing ordi-

said to have died on
effects of fright at the

--

Scltenck’8 Pulmonic Syrup.

and after some space of tune, to his great astonishment, he was enabled to sec a ^couple of
miniature photographs of himself running
round, and was considered cured. But, alas,
the disease seized him again, a short time since,
with such violence as to render him unable to

currence :

the decision.

cord, N. H., lias

Permanent Organization
reported, recommending that the. temporary
organization be made permanent.

as

newspapers

has ensued.

PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.

Brunswick,

much comment in the

lady, and

W’ltham.
SoARUOhO—J. P. Wiggin, SethScammon, Stephen
Sewell,
Seiiago.—Luther Fitch. William Filch.
Stan dish—Tobias Lord, J. L. Chase, William B.
Cobh. Ambrose Cram.
Westbrook-George Libby, A. Ilawes, Jas. Pennell, David Moulton, J. N. Reed, L. B. Dennett, S.
A. Cardwell. M. G. Dow, David Torrcy, E. Newcomb, C. E. Boody.
Windham.—William Gould, John Webb, F.lbridge Lord, Oliver P. Haskell, William II. Varner, John J. Badge.
Yaumosi ii.—Giles Loring, Reuben Merrill, Ferdinand Ingram, Jeremiah fluxion, M. L. Soule.
The Committee

again.

to Portland If arbor was passed, after a second readand
sent
down
for
be
conto
engrossed
ing,

There comes to ns, by telegraph from Chicago, the story of a lady residing in Marion

County, Iowa, who is
Saturday last from the
eclipse.

A

Council.
The following ordinance in relation

ly sujpose that they pay for all these attentions at the clerk’s office, are obliged to follow
the old custom of supplementing their dinners
with lunches at the restaurants.

row

Fownal.—Isaac Lobdtll, Franklin Curtis, J. T.
G. L.

promis-

As an evidence ol this the English
papers cite a noto writtm by him to tho actress Schneider, the originator and most successful performer of tbe amorous wriggle
which Tostee and other will known -nctrrsjcs
have imitated. Schneider recently had a narbad

kell.

Jordan,

ho

long ago in a speech at Manchester, to
put away his old riotous habits, like the
“Prince Hal” of Shakespeare, is going to the

Naples—D. II. Cole, E. J. Chaplin, C.S. Has-

B.

Wares, though

ed not

Morse.

MCIutlre.
Raymond—A.

One of the Newport hotels has a head waiter who boasts that he receives one hundred
dollars a day in fees from guests. He gives
them good seats at the tables and makes sure
that a waiter looks after their wants. The
guests who are not up to the game and toolish-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

“Tea Total” Eclipse.—About two
years ago, an ardent, impressible young man,
belonging in the upper part of the city, was
afflicted with an affection of Iho eyes, which
soon liccame so bad that he could sec only one
object, and a skillful Rev. M. D, was called in,
under whose treatment he soon saw doublo,

inspection, anti to extend to them such courtesies as the committee may deem
expedient
and proper, the exponso to be charged to the
contingent fund.
Aldermen Strout, Wright and Carter were
appointed members. Messrs. McCarthy, Merrill and Cofiin were joined on the part of tho

disaster at Carr's Rock, ou ttie Erie Railroad,
in April, 18ti8, has confessed the crime. His
confession docs not indicate any particular
motive for the terrible deed.

An official

F.

Hamilton, John Kelley.

The Swedish element of the Republican party in Minnesota, met iri convention at Minnei.ini

Portland,

and will be

triumphantly elected.

ujtyiio

Tlio following gentlemen were then constituted the Republican County Committee lor
the ensuing year:—John C. Cobh, Windham,
Geo. W. Randall, Portland, David H. Cole,

Percival Bonney and H. W. Richardson, ol

motion of Mr. Webb, of Portland, it
was voted that a committee of three ho appointed to receive the credentials of delegates,

where he at once became one of the most active members. His skill in debate and his activity as a member of the Judiciary Committee, gave him an influential position which few
meu of his
age have ever attained in Maine.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.

few well

term in the upper branch of the Legislature.
Thomas B. Reed, who is nominated for Senator from the l’ortland Senatorial District, is a

I’oifical

must still continue to contest elections. It is
therefore necessary that somebody shall take
the other side. Who is to ho tho bugbear

Temporary President of the Convention.

taries.

longer.

Very well; it they insist upon coming upon
the sheep side, it were cruelty lo put up the
bars, but we cannot belli askin'?: who is to
play this part ?
If this game of politics must go on, we

The Convention was called to order at 10
o'clock by Col. John C. Cobh, of Windham,
chairman of the County Committee, wlio proposed Hon. Warren H. Vinton, of Gray, as

to

prominent young lawyer residing in this city.
He was elected to the Legislature of 1868,

L. Lane, Charles E.
and Thomas B. Reed
and
will
do
our utmost to secure
for Senators,
their election against all opponents.

Treasurer, anil M. D.
Gibhs, Henry CarVille

tion.

themselves and to the county'.
Ou the senatorial ticket we have Messrs.
Lane and Gibbs, who have already served one

credit

\\re must tell again to elucidate our subject
the story of tbo intoxicated sailor, who straggled into a colored Methodist evening lecture,
under the hallucination that it was some kind
of a show. The text was the parable of the
separation of the sheep and the goats, and the
preacher,after depicting the happy portion of

williug

Count! Ticket.
The Republican County Convention held iu
this city Thursday was hardly what would he
called a “tame" gathering, yet there was nothing in the course of the proceedings that transcended the limits of fair and courteous deThe

]

Braudreth’j Pills have been known aad used by
your grandfathers and grandmothers. They are always safe, and sure to do yon good. They are purely
vegetable, and diminish tho death principle; some
think they increase the principle of life. But in taking out bad humors from the blood, they do make
the body lighter, aud tliu* seem to add energy.—
Many families have used them lor upwards ot forty
years,

BilThey arc the best medicine tor Colds, for all
ious A flections, lor Fullness about tho Head or
ami
DisContageous
Heart, and in ail Cutaneous
In all cases in which a
eases they are unrivalled.
no medicine yet known can be
purgative Is indicated,
compared to them. Two hundred physicians have
tcsfitled that Brunriretli'* Pil«s are superior to all

other purgatives whatever.
Sold by all Drugists.

EpiTj

The Brick House So. 83 Green St., containing 15 rooms arrang' d for t wo families, hard

soft water up stairs and down, gas, and
all modern conveniences. A tine garden connected
wi’h the premises. Ibis property will be leased for
one year or longer at $400,00 per annum, to u
responsible party who ran under-let. Apply to
44*0. It DAVIS A 4
0.,
Renl Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
aug’O-lw

JKJILand

Pleasant Homes lor Low Prices.
Offer for sale, on liberal term*, one ot the most
eligible houses, in the city, that lately occupied by Hon. Geo. Evan?, on Hie Corner oi Park and
Spring Streets, also my homestead, 25 Gray street
containing over 5000 icei of land with fruit tree*’
having a cemented cellar floor, a n.iturul spring i.j
unfailing water, a Dew ntern of ample capacity, a
suit ot pleasant parlors with marble chimney
pieces,
kitchen and dining room above ground, pleasant

I

chambers and attic*, shaded l*y maple tree*, and in
an excellent neighborhood.
Apply to
au20-3* GEO. F. EMERY, No 8 Clapp’s Block.

jy 27-eod&eowln^ir

Tenement to Let.

American Peerless Soap.
Best FAWILIf SOAI*

in thr H oild !

The

And

pronounced by the most scientific analychemists. No Soap ever introduced to the pubso

tical
lic has curved its way into so general use in soshort
a space ot time as the Peerless, simply for the reason
that It possesses greater merit than any other known

brand.

tyAsk

take

no

your

other.

Grocer for PEERLESS SOAP, and
juue28-2inSN*

Pleasant Street, containing It
rooms, very convenient, with grs, hard
water, barn Arc.
App y to

I

N No

August

finished

and'soft

CHARLES BAKER,92 Heas mtSfrct

20._uu20-3i*

Coat, Pant ami Vest Hands Wanted!
AC A. I), 1CEE VES, «VC 1’ree St.

ang20-dtw

Lost!
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splcmllil Hair Dye la the best in til-’ world;

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Inatantaneoua; no (Uaappolntinent; no lidiculoua tint.;
remedies the ill cHeets of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair suit and beautilul black or brown_
Sold by all Druegialsaud Perfumers, and properl*
at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond s t, N. V

applied

Juno 3-*Nd&wlyr

near (he

Congress and Elm
containing money; the
Uy leaving the same at this
cor. ot

Sts
YESTERDAY
leather wallet
Under will
rewarded
a

be

office.

a

n‘,i0-3t»

Wanted Immediately.

MAN tn drive

BrcaaCart,
7a Brackett!'.
A auajtiiw
u.

at

Brook's Baktrv

W. II. BXiOOKS.

DAILY PRESS*
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Friday Morning, August 20,1869.

CUSTOMS
\V ashington, Aug. 19.—The customs receipts
troll! August 7tb to 14th, inclusive, are: Boston $427,411; New York $8,299,000; Philadel$138,503; Baltimore $214,407.

phia

NORTH ATLANTIC

SQUADRON.

Admiral Hoff has left the North Atlantic
Squadron in charge of Commander \V. \V.
Queen, the senior officer o( the squadrou, who
was at Key West in command of the Tuscarora.

TROUBLE ABOUT COUNTERFEITS.
The Treasury Department is in
of letters from all parts of the daily receipt
country couaming United States greenbacks of various
denominations, with enquiries as to their gen-

uineness.

*

BOGUS REVENUE OFFICERS.
* l«erevenue office
receives many complaints
from different parts of the
country, particularly away from large cities,of bogus deputy marshals and revenue detectives, who are engaged
m levying black mail.
The public should
know that all deputies making a demand by
RUthority of the revenue laws are provided
with a written authority for so doing. Prompt
measures have been taken by the Commissioners to have such imposters dealt with according to the strict rigor of the law.
THE BROKER QUESTION.
A committee from the New York Stock Exchange waited ou Commissioner Delauo and
requested him to recousider liis recent decision
classifying them as baukers and requiring them
to pay that tax. The Commissioners refuses to
reojH ii the question, having given it lull consideration already.
REPORT OF CAPT. DARLING.

Col. Samuel S. Smoat has received a letter
from Capt. E. W. Darling, United States Surveyor, dated Fort Defiance, Arizona Territory,
Aug. 2d, via Sauta Fe, New Mexico, August
lltb, announcing his arrival at Navajo Indian
Reservation, July 23d, and tlie commencement
of the survey July 26th, running through the
northwest portion of New Mexico. The Navajo Indians are living on their reservation under the treaty made by Gen. Sherman. They
are quiet and desire to remain at
peace with
the United States. Up to Aug. 2d Capt. Darling had not been molested by any Indians,
and lie expects no trouble.
IIALIFOKMl.
ARRIVAL OF STEAMER FROM CHINA.
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sailed (or Panama

tor La Union, Central
Panama.

as

Daniel Webster one whale.

SHIP NEWS.

Arrived, ship Maria J. Smith, from Sidney;
cleared Nuevitas for Liverpool, with 31,000
sacks ol' Avheat; Glen Cove, with 33,000 sacks
ot wheal ; Carinsmoor, for Liverpool, with 31,000 sacks of wheat; Portland, lor Liverpool,
with 37,000 sacks. Sailed, Lady Ann, for London; Haze, for Hong Kong.

w bcuuu uiur

an

Gl years.
In Mechanic Falls, Aug. 7, Mrs. Eunice Woodard,
G3
ag**.d
years 9 months.
In Skowhcgan, Carrie F., wife of
Gcorgo C. Lowe,
25
a£cd
years.
In Waldo. Ang. 9, James
Leslie, sou of Joseph
Shaw, aged 16 years.
In Augusta, Au'j. 2, Herbert Littlefield
aged 19
years.
Iu Augusta, Aug. 5, Lyman W. Clem
nt, ol Wint-rport, aged 20 years 4 months.

rciri'tib u»

a.iiuu*!.-lr

J. ROSS BROWSE
TED.

Great Britain.
HARVARD UOAT CLUB.
London, Aug. 19-The Harvards practic d
to-day in their new boat, l nut i,y j,:w<\u. She
measures 42 teetG inches long and 19 inches
across llie widest part. _The Oxfords wentover
the course to-day, taking from thirty-nine to
fortvone strokes. Two to one is offered ou
ho Oxfords with no takers.
Pcraia.
THK

SUPPOSED ASSASSINS.
London, Ang. 19,—Dispatches from Telieron
state that a hand of sectaries from Constantinople have been arrested, charged with conspiring to assassinate the Shah of Persia. It
is said that many eminent persons are implicated in the conspiracy.
The Persian troops have captured Sarctrela
ami defeated Torcomus in a pitched battle.
ARREST OF

Spain.
CARIISTS.

Madrid, Aug. 19.—Fifty-nine Carlisls have
been brought prisoners into Valentia. Several

Carlists hands have been dispersed hy the
troops within two days.
CARLIST
SUCCESSES—IMPORTANT
MILITARY
EVENTS EXPECTED.

Paris, Aug. 19.—The Patrie to-day

asserts

T

Three Dollar Store!

Congress St.

Wholesale Depoi IVos. S &; 7 Milk Street,
BOSTON.
jy13dlw&w3w

WRIGHT’S
Patent

Square

Dish

Water Wheel,

Mortg

Rolling Stock

ge upon

Niukiug Fund

A

^m m

PORT ttl

are

a

com-

KWH.

PUK1 LAM
A u#. 10.

ARRIVED.

Steamer Carlolla,Colby. Halifax. NS, with mdse
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, K15. via

licbc, (ISr) Uoulil, Piclou,—coal

Farmer.

to

Redemption

the

some

of

ker A Co.
Br brig? Joseph, DeCost, and
Gazelle, 1'hillii*?,
Pictou—L Gatcoiub.
Sch John G Bali, (Br) Tracy,
Clemenlsport, NS.

SfEltCH ANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Aral Havana lltk, barque Almira Coombs, Item
Pensacola.
Ar at Baltimore 19th, barque Aceacia, Robinson,
Cardenas.

MEMORANDA.
Sell Ella Amanda,irom Baltimore lor Garuuier.pul
into Holmes’ Hole lltk Inst with mainsail
badly torn,
in

REGRET-

materials hidden.

INDlANOLA-iIn port 7lh, brig Nellie Gay.Riradott, lor New York, idg; ach Maud Mullocn, Bartlett, Irom do, dug.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 14th, brig L M
Merritt
Eaton, Pensacola; Edith Hall, Snow, do.
SAVANNAH-Sid Uth,sch J H French, Burgess,
*
*
Portland.
FORTRESS MONROE
Parsed in 17th, barque
Acacia. Robinson, irom Cardonas lor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, brig E II Kennedy, Ucyer
Cardenas*.
Below 17th,

bavqtlfc J M Churchill, irom Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar iGtli, sch Janies Warren.

Drisko. Providence.
Ar 17th, brig Nucvitas,
die. Drown, Sa<*o; J W
ner.

KirnialioaU.

Grand Trunk Kailwat—830 bbls flour. 7 ears
corn, 60 do lumber, 2 do laths, 6 do bark, 260 bdls pa1 ear plank, 16
per, 10 sacks wool, 4t rolls
boxes eggs, 40 lulls shirting, 270 cans milk, 40 pkgs
for
300
bbls.
flour.
shipment Past,
sundries;
Maine Central Railroad—25 boxes egis, 10
carboys, 107 rases carpets, l thrashing im,chine. 1
ear excelsior, 3 do lumber, 12 bags jicgi, 4 boxes
axes,
5 pkgs glue stock, 1333 sides leather, 138 j.kgs sun-

Seymour, Smith, Augusta ; N Berry,^Pendleton',
Bangor; El:zal-eth Arcularius, Hall; Equal. Hall,
and Juno, Metcalf, Rockland;
Bramhail, Hamilton.
Portland.
Cld l»th, ship Southern Chief, Higgins, Gonoa;
barque Carrie E Long, Park, Mon revideo ; brig
Sally Brown, Matthews, Falmouth; seh Caspian,
Larrabec, Maeliias.
Ap lOrli

tor

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—150 bdls
80 bars do, 53 bdls paper. 109 boxes shoes, 1C
lihds. molasses, 1 j ten lard, liO bbls. pork, 43 do apples, 20 do liquor, 22 table frames, 40 kegs Uni, 1
horte, 140 nftgs Prince’s Express, 100 «lo to order; for
Canada and upcountry, 40 rolls leather, 32C bars iron

iron,

eea

boards, 42

bales

wool, 2(H) dry hides,

75

order.
Steamer Franconia, from New York—154
bales cotton, 2 do burlaps, 40 do rags, 19 rolls leather,
102 sheets iron* 1725 dry hides, 141 hhds. sugar, 10 tes
do, 105 rolls paper, 200 boxes raisins, 202 do glass, 90
chests tea, 70 kegs white lead, 40 casks bleach powders, 17G bags shot, 10 casks parts white, 25 c >ils rope
16 do telegraph wire, 1 carriage, 55 bbls. fish. CO cases
oysters, 124 bbls. fruit, 32 cratei do, 150 packages
sundries.

|

New Ysrk rttock au«!

Hnr.cnii

Ci'i.nnu.

t'l

r.r..

Elizabeth]iort.

Bet aw, brig Lewis Clark, Barth tt, from Turks
Islands.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, soli
Wm II Steele,
Buck, Baltimore.
At Uth, sclis Grecian, Coombs, from Lineolnville;
Justina. Keen, Bangor.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar !6ili. sch Mary Elia, Thomas, Philadelphia tor Boston; M (J Mostly, Urann
and Sea Qtieeu, Cup till. Philadelphia for Boston;
Victory, Jliggins, and Comet, Dow, New York for
Boston; Sea Queen, Wooster, Franklin (or N York;
Oregon, Smart, from Wood bridge, NJ, lor Rockland;

Money Market.

New York, Aug. 19— Evening —Money market
closed up easy at 6 @ 7 per cent. The Secretary of
the Treasury has Instruct© 1 the Assistant 'J reusurer
of this port to receive Gold to the extent of $400,000,000 here, to bo disbursed from the Treasury in
San Francisco for accommodation of merchant s and
the Money market in that city. The Foreign Exchange market this afternoon was dull closing at
109*. The Gold market towards the close improved
on the lowest quotations and rallied to 132* @ 133 at.
the close. The rates paid lor carrying to-day were 3]
@ 6 per cent. Governments late in the afternoon
lower. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following
4.15 quotations:—United States coupon 6’s. 1881,122?;
do 5-20’s 1862,122*; do 1864, 121*; do 1865, 121*; do
January and July, 120; do 1867, 120*; do 1868, 120:
do 10-40’s, US*; Pacific6*s, 109.
Southern State securities steady on the last call.
The Stock market towards the close was more ac

Teaser, Henley, Elizabethan lor Portland; Fair
Dealer, Remick, Providence lor Ellsworth; Rising
Sun, Sawyer, Salem lor New York.

Shi, schs Campbell, Sarah, Traveller, Margaret,
C Matthews, Palos, Moie Light, Geo B McFarland,
Cherub, ami Lucy.
Ar 17th. brigs Hattie B, Daggett, Philadelphia for
Boston; China borazco, Cove, Alexandria for do; schs
John A Gridin, Foster, Im Philadelphia (or do ; S S
Bickmore. Barter, do lor Portland; Alaska. Strout,
do tor Gloucester; Lacon, Thomas, New York lor
Boston; KM Branscomb, Branscomb, Philadelphia
for Boston; Congress. York, do for Portland, Ella

five Michigan Southern, which sold ai high as 167*
on a report that inlringment with Toledo & Wabash

Michigan Southern stock would l^c valued at. 20 per
cent, more than the Toledo & Wabash, Rock Island
and Wabash were also .active and higher. Pacific
railway mortgages were quoted to-day at 87* (a 88*
for Union and 95* S? 96 for Central. The market
closed firm but irregular. The following are 5.30
street quotations:—Western Union Telegraph Co,
38*; Pacific Mail,84*; New Yorkt-entral, 209f; Hudson, 185; Harlem, 161*; Reading. 96*; Michigan Cen-

liurnnn

Leghorn.
Passed through Hell Gate 17th, sells Willow, Kid
ridge, Trenton tor New Haven; Mary Shields, Waite
Elizabethport lor Plymouth; Romeo, Drinkwater,
do lor Boston; Gen Peavv, Armstrong, Hoboken tor
Boston.
Passed do 13th, brig Crocus, Colburn, Ncwburg
for Gardiner: schs G Gilinrn, Rankin, and J Wright,
Dickinson, New York tor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, sell Sarah E Nadi, Nasli,

;

tral, 130; Michigan Southern, 107*; Illinois Central,
139; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 105; Chicago & ltock
Island, 116*; Chicago & North Western, 88*: do preferred, 97*; Pittsburg & Fort Wayne, 151*; Erie, 28*;

do preferred, 50.
The balance ftt the

Amanda, Smith. Baltimore f r Gard'ner.
Also ar 17th, brig Mary M Williams, Fickett, Irom
Cardenas 15 days lor Portland; schs H M Condon,
Condon. Philadelphia tor Boston: Gun Bock, Btngs,
dolor Gloucester; A 11 Edwards, Bartlett, do lor
Portland; Santa Maria, Hardv. Elizabethport lor
Danversport: Willie Harris, i.ook, dolor Beverly;
J W Fish, Harris, Georgetown tor Boston; Fleetwing, Nash, Philadelphia lor Lynn.
Ar 18th, ecu Martha Sargent, Closson, Soarsport
lor Guillord, Ct.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 16tli, schs Amelia, El loins,
New York lor Newburyport.
Ar 17tli, barque Hunter, York, Irom Baltimore lor
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, barque John Grifliu, Downey,
Havana.
Cld 17th, brig F II Odiornc, Sutherland, Pictou;
seb J Baker, Barberick, Portland.
Ar 19th, brig 11 B Emery, Small, Cienluegos.
Cld 19th. brig Reporier, Coombs, St John, NIL
Sid, barque Jennie Cobb; brig S J Strout.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sclis Dispatch, Parker, Calais;

18th, Hume, Spaulding, Rockland.
Cld 16th, brig Isola, Cables, Bangor; *cli Clara
Me

Allop, Lubec.
Cld 18th, brig Raven, Drisko, Baltimore; sell R H
Baker, Lorinjr. Philadelfdiia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, brig L Staples, Stowers,
Cadiz; schs Eli Crowell, Kent, and Baltic, Haskell.
Bangor lor New York; Julia Aun, Dow, do lor do;
Revolution. Beat, Mac.bias lor do; Brave, Foss, (roin
Franklin for do, Boston, Kicker, Calais lor New Haven; Sarah, Cram. New York lor Portland; Eagle,
Day, Boston lor Bristol; Ceylon, Colson, I'm Bangor;
New Zealand, Cook. Rondout.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 17th, brigs Harp. Snow,
tor Bucksport ; schs Otranto, Hammond, and J B
Myers, Rich, lor Bangor.
GARDINER— Sid 121 li, brig F H Jennings, Ashbv,
Jane,

Oomeftt ic MnrfiMa.

York, Aug. 19-7 P. M.—Cotton is fully *c
sales 1500 bales; Middling uplands 34Ae.
,t!0“r~sa.kJi,Gl00 bbls.; State and Westm dull.
New

higher;

Wheat dull and favoring
sales 83,000 hush.;
No. 1 Spring, retail lots, 1 721; No. 2 at 1 52 w1
60
Corn very scarce and a shade higher,
sales 3D.0C0 bush.; uew Mixed Westeni 98c ffi 1
and 1 20 w 1 26 for sound. Oats a
for
shade
firmer; old heavy; sales 149,000 hush.; old Western
at 65c; new and Southern 61 @ one.
Beet steady
and unchanged; new plain mess 8 50 @ 13 50; new
n oo. Pork dull and heavy; sales
extia ito 12 01)
430 bids.; new mess at 33 00 ® 3325; old do 32 75;
prime 27 75 @ 28 50. Lard dull; stiles 465 tierces;
steam rendered 18f® 20c; kettle20} a. 20}c. Whiskey firmer and more active; sales 500 hills.; Western
1 171 @ 1 18. Sugar steady; sales 720 lihds.; MuscoMolasses quiet and firm; sales 60
vado 114 @ 12<\
lihds.; Muscovado 43c. Tallow heavy; sales at 11}
Linseed
124c.
(it)
steady at 2 12 @ 2 14 Gold. Freights

"a

Liverpool dull; Cotton per steamer id; Wheat
perdolOd; do per sail 8d.
Chicago, Aug. 19.—Flour quiet; Spring extras at
Wheat quid and lower; sales No. I at
6 00 0)662}
I43iu the afternoon; No. 2 dull at 138} seller this
mouth. Corn dull ill (lie morning at 92“c lor No. 2;
to

in the afternoon dull at 91}c seller this month. Gats
active and lower: No. 2 at 47}c.
Barley dull; No. 2
at 1 21.
Barley dull and nominally lower; No. 2 at
1 24 <8} 1 25 seller September. High Wines activeand
higher; sales at 1 If (® 115. Provisions quiet. Mess
Pork nominally at 34 00. Lard at 19}. Dry salted
shoulders nominally at 13}c; rough sides nominal at
short rib middles 17c. Hams
IS}.:. Cattle quiet,.
nr.m and higher at 4 12} @8 87} lor common to fair
Live Hogs dull and lower; common
o
exlra prime 10 00 @ 12 S3.
Aug. 49
unsetled jsmall lot, held—Whiskey excited, higher
at I 13 @114, closing, held

J6}c;

«P?»n,F,5,ecr8-

unsMtho":'11',

at 33 50. Bulk
ll'icnn it in<* frxr

SrtST Ham,*23

!tri"nn’!
H
V,

demand.

1

AJC'S shoulders.
,801,1

;. for
S 14c

1 “

“

at

'-clear
with no

,20c.

Al'8'l9-~Cotton very linn;
Middlings
at^£?USTA'
CHARLESTON, S.

O., Aug. 19,—Cotton
ton 1,
<lluet>
Middlings nominal at 3t} @ 32c.
JSKW ORLEANS, Aug. 19-Coitnn quolaiinns
aie
and
Molasses
nominal. Sugar
dull and unchanged,
Fsrngn

Murkrla.

Loudon, Aug. 19—Forenoon.—Consols at 93 (to 93}
for money and account.

Philadelphia.
Sid

18th,

lG»n, brig C li Kennedy, Staples, Philadelphia;
May, Richards, do.

sch Eva

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sbl fin

Shanghac
Hong Kong.

June

2*3, barque Rome, Moses,

Ar ut Melbourne
May 26, ship Rutland, Gardiner,
Hoston (and sailed June 15 for Newcastle.
NSW.)
At Hong Kong Juno
Sarah
Mor-

°a*

a1?,

arjila

21, ship

March,

21st. to load for San Francisco.
8cI> Vesta, Waite, Portland.
,nsr* l)ar<Pie Cardmas, Sum!H Curtis, Durla,h.

ar

Giri^LCSrrdena87ih*
v

,favaVa7th

kme’BaI«mo°robi
1.1 at
(

D C

Matauzns 7th, I,ties ,f CCH. lt f.,r <4n»„n
S 8 3

Cbspu.au, Knigut, Baltimore
17tb

aWM°U"0al
Quebec I3tb

1”st* Ht ba.vu-iioo, James,
Inst, steamers Austrian Wvlie
5
and Nova Scotiau, Watts, Liverpool.
Cld at

[Per steamship Scotia, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool Ctli, Annie W Weston DawcB

Philadelphia.

Sid im Falmouth 3d, Richard .McManus Foster
(from Rangoon) for-.
Off Dunmore East 5tb. Ellen Southard, Alexander
from Liverpool ior Boston.
Ar at Cromarty 20th till,

Thomas Freeman, Owen,
Chinchas.
Aral Cadiz 30th ult, folia M Long, Amts, Irom
New York.
SPOKEN.
June 6. Int 27 S, ion 47 E, ship Castine, Lyeclt, im
lor
York.
New
Romeay
July 8. lat 15 4.7S. ion 6 20 W, ship Lawrence
Brown, irom Bassein lor Falmouth.
•Julv 31. lat 47Aon 32, ship Guardian, Irom Cardilt
for for New York.
Aug 9. lat 49 37, Ion 17 22, ship Lady Blessington,
from New Orleans for Cowes.
Aug 14, lat 33, Ion C7 10. sch Alice Parker, Horn
Belfast lor St Thomas,

Company

S.

cargo
or

lreiglit

dations, apply

not

1800.’70.
i I1E

as

security for

as a

this

Loan,

Hunt,

$44,000,000

Bonds have

Thirty Years to Kun,
Seven per

semi-annually,

19.

May

Free trow

,|i w

the

MISS

.JONES,
Blind
Clairvoyant,

and Nov 1, and

1

Government

Company paying the

Notice

to

in

Ooid,

notice,

On $1,000 Bond in New York

made

19

payable

or

$35 (gold) each \ year

trust had the condition of the

tials

The

The attention of investors is invited to these well-

Bonds,

secured

the

MKS.

Ladies

Corner

Want.

most

Congrc*ft

Human

Pamphlets,

Hair,

sent

Oak Streets,

and

july 17istf

OFFERS

<*

Sale,

HIS

FOR

aug19.LSw3mis

a

The distribution will be made by faithful
form,
neatly folded, sewed and trimmed, and will
contain scattered
brief but faithful

throughout its pages, a
transcript of matters of
interest pertaining to the Fair, and a HIS-

I»

TORY OF ITS PROGRESS FROM DAY
TO DAY.
The extra w idth of our columns allows Jan
unusually fine display of advertisements,while
the style of make up, with new
reading
matter daily on nearly every page,
will greatly enhance its value to
the Advertiser.
Of the “Maine State Faib” which we
published last year, one fact was particularly
noticeable, that while the grounds were literally strewn with every conceivable form of
circular and advertising sheet, not a copy
of our paper was to tie found trod-

den uuder foot at the Wall, or on
the Fair Grounds. The reason is obvious.
For the information it contained, its
items of interest relative lo the Fair.it was
preserved, read and re-read and laid aside for
future reference, or sent away to friends,

ed.

E. WINSLOW, minor child and lieir ol
Barnabus Winslow, late ol New Gloucester, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Elisha M. Morgan, Guardian.
HkZEKIAlI DOUGHTY, late of Gray, deceased.
Petition tor allowance out of Personal Estate presented by Basileba Doughty, widow ot said deceased.
ANDREW DENNISON, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Ira P. Booker may be aj*pDinted administrator, presented by Mary S. Dennison, widow ot said deceased.
EBKNEZER 0. H AMLIN, late ol Standish, deceased. Will and petit ion for the probate thereof, presented by At by M. Hamlin, the Executrix therein
named.
STEPHEN ROBINSON, late of Windham, deteased. Petition lor allowance out ot personal estate, presented by Mary Robinson, widow of said deELMER

THUS

One tor
One tor
One for

Wanted !

Travel.
Address Box 2133.

BEADIWIS!
remarkable fact that STEAM REFINED
TKIPE is the best article of lood that can be
found at this season ol the year.
This is the season of the year tor people to be dyspeptic ; yet there is no need to be so, eat plenty ot
Steam Refined Tripe, ami discard more
solid food and you will have no bad dreams.
It is recommended by all physicians when the digestive organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty of Soused Tripe by the halt bid.
tor 1 he cjuntry Trade. .Please order.

IT

is

a

Belknap’s

Register

that the

»

C. W. BELKNJ1\
aulldtf
Portland, Aug. 11,1861).

Ladies’
IitftiBBf*

Underclothing,

Wnrdrobc*, Children’* Apron*,
SncqBiCM, Arc*

Ready-Made and Made

}

Mrs. O. F.

aul6dlaw3w*

A

the
hereby given
has been duly appointed and taken upon him
NOTICK
self
trust ot Administrator ol the
of

Mixer,

to

Order, by

at 40 Centro st.

bo Machine Stitching*

jelOit

tor which cash will be paid a
No. 4 t n*ico SI,

tor

Aug

18-dtf_

FUEUHAfl DYEK

Manufacturing

T1™ ^?nul* Mating

i.

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING t
ALL
uoally and cheaply dene At Uua ortice.

Sale!

T) Y the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. ExJ> (Client opportunity tor Fishing Vessels ami
SteaoilwatB lo lake in supply Irom the wharf, or to
have the same delivered.

Westbrook

WANTED.
HEN'S cist ofl Call Bools, size

Ice

ON

residence,

Already enjoying a larger
any other daily in the

considerable

SMITH,

FB1IIA LB SEMINARY, (at

Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

TOBIE

School at New Gloucester, (upper
Corner) on Monday. Sept 6th, for instruction
in the usual High School Studies.
A class will also
be formed for children to whom instruction will be
given partly by Object Lessons.
Board will he furnished ior a limited number ol
pupils.

WILL

a

Address
aulTdlw*

S. F.

TOBIE,
Upper Gloucester, Maine.

Portland

Academy

!

No 4 Free Street Block.
will begin August 30, and continue
IJtALL
eleven weeks under the charge of
TERM

CYRUS B.

VARNEY, A.M.,

Formerly ot Waverly Institute N. Y.; the last
three years, Teacher of Latin aud German in Westbrook Seminary; both Ladies and Gentlemen te-

ceived.instruction eovon in EnfflisJi. Latin. Crunt
rrencli and German. Tuition $1.00 per week. No
pa'ns will be spared to restore this school to its
former high standing.
Especial attention given private classes in Fronch
and German. For further information address the
Principal at Stevens Plains Maine, or apply at the
oliice of
M. P. Fkattk Esq., 99 Middle Street.
augl2 -d l w& eod2 w »

Ifcstbrook

day

Seminary.

Young Ladies’ Seminary.
Misses SYMONDS will
their Fall
T1IE
Session,
Thursday, September 16th.
For
commence

on

Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at their residence, 43
aulStl

North Yarmouth
Fall Term will

ol I ho

Stockholders of the

-f-.wManufacturing Company,
choice ot
ami the

for the
officers,
transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them, will be
held at their office No. 10 Central Whan, on Tin
day, August 2Uh. 1869, a» 3 o’clock I* M.

Portland, Aug, 9th,

spared

iepori

Academy.

commence

Martin
Fisk, A. M., an experienced and successful Teacher.
JAMES M. BATES, Sec’y.
d&w2w
Yarmouth, Aug 18, 1869.

Timber
And Mill

FOR

publish

shall

oi

me

Property

!

mense concourse

as

BUTTS £. wood. Clerk.
i*ltd
1869.

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the
Town of Byron, Oxford Co„
well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands and empty
into the Androscoggin below liumford Falls.

Also1100 Acres Timber and I food
Land in Town of Gorham, N, 11.,
twp mi'es above the Alpine Hr use, on the line ol the
Grand Trunk Railroad, and the banks of the Anriver. There is a large quantity of wo d
on these lots which, Ircm its
proximity to the Kail-

droscoggin

road, is steadily increasing in value.

Also 2500 Acres Land in the Towns
of Albany and Sloneham,
Near the village ot North Watcrlord, Oxford County.
This land is covered with thritty saplin Pine
timber, standing near Ciookcd river, which runs
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked river call
be run to Sacearappa, or by hauling four to five
miles they can be put int o the Saco. There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the tract:

timber.

Also 435 Shares of Sloclt in the Lewiston Steam Milt Company,
the whole capital stock being represented by 827
shares. The property ol the company consist* of a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of manufacturing five million feet ot long lumber, with a pro|*ortl*>natc
amount of claplntartl*. shingles and laths. About
fltteeii acresct land in the city ot Lewiston, well located lor building purl*.**, and iWny thousand
acres of timber land, well located <»« *“• Androscoggin river and its branch* *, fioiu which but a small

aulMlw*

OFFICE,

preparation by

this moro

on

those

important

International Steamship Cc.

oc-

together

of people from all

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Ois’>y» Windsor & Ilnliliix.

im-

an

parts of

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE

including leading Agriculturists,

i’KIFS

Manu-

facturers, Merchants aud persons interested

departments
gathering

This
vorable

of mechanical industry.

will afford a

opportunity

for

ors

peculiarly

and St. John.
Returning will

fa-

same

Book

rights,

days.

Invent-

advertise to great advantage.

June 2S-dislw

Orders should be forwarded at once to

John lynch,
Kit jfc Cu!
ddtwlmJS

lop Sail'
Will

E. K. LEMON r.
8 PrvMe »t.

A. U. STUBBS
Agrai.

dti

NOTICE,

CO.,

Exchange St, Portland,

109

On and alter MONDAY, Juno
28,h’thc

Me,

Steamer

Ella I

Will leave Union Wharf for Cushing's, Peak’s and
Little Chebeagne Islands at 9.15 A M and 2.30P M.

I¥ew Route

KETuumro:

Leaves Chebeagne for Portland at 11.45 A. M. and

TO

4.45 P. M.
Leaves Peaks' lor

THE MOUNTAINH.

By Stage

Portland at* 12.15 and 5.15 P. M.
•*
**
12.30
5 'M
Cushing’s
Fare for round ti Ip, Peak’s and Cushing's Islands,
23 cents; Little Chebeagne, 50 cents.
Tickets lor sale by Wm. H. Jerris, Horse Railroad
office, at Falmouth Hotel, Paine’s Music store nnd

and Steamer !

onboard.

Tie Lake Steamers built I or travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standish ami Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Moutlay,

juueJG-tf

For the

Islands.

Otli.

Au^iust

The strnmrr
.jrlCjk
nggSCoommence her

Cszrllr
trips to

■

Passengers lor Naples, Bri.lgttm,North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conwav, will leave
Portland, at tho Portland aud Rochester Depot, on

MOXI) A Y,

au9<ltl

SALT, SALT!
AFLOAT!
“Bonaire” Salt, cargo
HBDS.
Barqne “Blanche Howe.”
lor the country trade, or
grinding f >r butter. If taken In quantity from Ship
a discount will be made from price,»« store.
OUUV/
This

Agent,

superior article

is a

IN

NIXON’S

4000 Ilhd*. liivcrpool,

Soap!

Something New!

ot a celein all the
I have much pleasure iu
ottering it to the public as one of the b st cradleators ot dirt known iu this country, without injury
to the clothes. All oleaginous and gummy substances yield at once, and trow the pur.ty of the material
in its composition, no corasc or disagreeable odor is
left. Directions fur using accompany each bar.

TDK IIENDEKMON

Self-Feeding

NIXON,

of Greenleaf and Everett Street?.

M.
Street,

S!

THOMPSON

E.

CO.,

Worker, .f

Bran, Copper, (.rad, Tia,
Wheel Iron, Ac., Ac.

COR. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

BELFAST BONDS.

P.nlaail, Tie.
O-rinnibins and .Jobbing ol every description
promptly executed.
augLdti

are free trora Government
as a choice
to those

Tax, and
seeksecurity
ing investments, and especially tor trust, funds. The
City ot Belfast (independent of this issue of Bonds)
is tree from debt, and enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the State.
recommended

New St. Louis Flour?

Coupons ot tlie^e Bonds are paid at the First NaBank, Portland, snd at the Howard National
Bank, Boston
aug7d*2m

tional

have

NEW

WHITE
WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis whl.h
that excelsior
received

somo

are

excellent, smong them

Store !

Cigar

Burning

The unprecedented sale of this Improved Heater,
since its introduction in September, 1868, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While mj much is being written about the pernicious effects of furnace heat generally ou health,ami
while each and all recognize from actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who arc using an 1 arc competent judges of the qualities of the Henderson Heater, connrm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement has been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

P. S. I am also manufacturing French Elect rlc
Laundry and Family Soaps.
Klir'Ordfcrs by mail or otherwise attended with
aul3 dim
promptness.

New

Base

FUR N AC!

Manufactured only by

These Bonds

Only Paid.

July 31-doWia

Europe, and

30,000

%

)

DANA A OO.
I

Soap is prepared from tlio retIpc
THIS
brated French Chemist and is used
in

3Xidcllo

STORE !

lOOO Illa«l«t. Turk* Inland.) In Bond
1500 Ilhd* M. TAnnin**,'
(
#r

PURE

lOO

14th,

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 15
cents.
j*9 dtt

Culled 8latr» Iletrl.

Amber

June

follows until farther notice:
Running
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, lor
Peak’s and Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.
and 2 and 31-2 P. M.
Returning, Leave Cushing's Island for Portland at
9.30 A M, and 2.30 P M.
as

Harrison at 2 P M.
At Bridgton passengers can tike stages for Fryeburg and North Conv. av, on arrival of boat at 1 P M,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M.aml North Conway at
7 PM.
Returning stage will leave North Conyvay, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,at 5 A. M, Fryeburg,
at 7 A M, connecting at Bridgton with ibearoer
which leaves Harrisou at 10.15 A M, North Iiridgium
xu ou
m, urmgiou uc 11 a M., riapies at rj
M., an*l arriving at Standish at 2 30 v m. where connection will be made with the 4.50 r m train into
Portland, iu season to connect with boats and evening trains west.
Xbe above is one of the mest beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every i»ossible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most faithful attention to the wants of passengers.

S. G. CUA1)BOURNE,

will

Peak's and Cushing’s Islands,

Maudnya, tVcilutadeya, and Fridays at
7.13 A. n.,
for above named places, connecting with
stages at
Gorham tor steamer landing at Standish.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 M; at Bridgtou at 1PM; at North Bridgton at 1 1-2 P M; at

are

ou

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. & N. A. Railway for Shediac and Intermediate stations. Connections at St John for Frederickton and Charlottetown P. E. 1.
py-iTreight received ou days of sailing until 4 o'clk
P. M.

and others to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

leave St. John and Eastport

stations.

Stock-

Publishers,

Keepers, Ttailroad Corporations,

dealers in patent

and after Mouday, July 5,
the steameis ot the line will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State St.,
every Monday Wednesday and Frl.
day at 6 o'clockP. M., tor Eastport

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock and Houlton

Merchants, Importers

Agricultural Implements,

WEE*.

PKk

ON

«

THE

tiour

FALMOUTH I * »

also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at the celebrated
Roger Williams
mills of
Providence, trom Pure White Wheat, In barrels
ijml ha'f barrels.
O'RHIO X, PIERCE A CO.
Portland Aug. 1C, 1%‘J. dtt
We

ERNESTO PONCE
just opened a store where he keeps on hand
all brands ot Cigar* and Tobacco, imported and domestic, and begs a call ot ail his friends
and the patroage of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest price?
in fhe market.

HAS

CASCO ST. No* ‘J.
Au? 10-dlm

II

Drugs, Toilet Articles anti Patent
Medicines Selling at Cost.

First Door from CongreA

E

8

mHK stock of good, in store under Preble H..n.r,
1. loruierly occupied by r. K. OOVBLL, will bo

T

sold at COST.
The stock comprises Ladies* Toilet I o—uori, ran
omb..
n,u,b.»,
ev Soap., Hair Brushes. Twwb
1
Hair
Poawda*. LuMa*. »»*
_

Flour!

Family

Oil.,
irie»; .no nil the

M->

P‘>»*“t

Millers of this Flour think they have sucrpHE
JL ceeded in supplying what all good housekeepers
have long desired, a perfectly reliable Barret ol
Flour, and mean to keep up Its reputation.
Also very best Graham Flour, in Bar re’s and
Halve?. For sale by
EDW’D II. Rl KCIN & t o.,
No I'M Commercial st.
au9«eod2w

Ac.

Yellow United Meal,
Yellow and Mixed Meal.

t'ongret*
Hoorn*,
tturit «* from either street.

M.
o„

*

*U

W

..kwriptUrn |i. per annnm.
"iVrin. otcornc#
and

Mid.,

*’••»

W» Co«»evct«l >1.

»u**e.xew

Iron)

Tempi* sis.,

tn*

I kHlas

For Buenos Ayres.

iron* r«'m

II.

-A.-

L*

sierra* »• Uhcryl. opca «v»ry fW*A>

crocked Coro,

KUH'li

"^STuidST’

'-* I—. nVIocfc, sn.lHMDr.|«, Keen.
Ill)r
N.
IK-.k. added every
..^•SSHWTvkwk.

Rye Meal,
Kre.li tirottTuI every »!»v
tor sale by

V',1,™*

_

I

L
r.

M
U\ 1

I

Tbr At New Bwk s.murl B. Spring,
H C. Samll Madrt, will mil .boat tb.
WthlnH.
H.ii.it »m- "t
AUa r in tab. a Bialtrd aaa>bm «
_.

..

For |» w*M»g«-p.4v io th« Cap* om hoard, at
I Whan, or
4. A WINSLOW A CO~
No l l.atial Wfeart
I oaTittw*
_

M.

L-

A.

BA UR

nice ••no top" HnKuy .almost new.
be told low *> party la learinitown.

AVery

advertised.
Tickets may be procured at the UNION TICKET
49 1-2 Exchange st.
\V. D. lilTTI.F. Sr. CO..
Ticket Agent*.
Jy20dCw

the occasion

OFFER FOR SALE

whole township contain? twenty-six thousand
(26,000) acres; is lieuvily timbered with spruce, estimated at sixty to eighty millions, all of which stands
within near and easy hauling distance ot the Magalloway river or its branches, which ruiis through the
town, or Par mac hen a Lake, which is embraced within its limits.

IS"-'-'

on

well as from other parts of our own country

ol all his
sell on

The

Portland, August 11,1N».

the

New England aud the Dominion of Canada

following:

LYNCH,

articles

with

exhibition,

on

Springs

Greatly

BARRETT,
Banker* anti Brokers

One-Half of Townshijt Xo. 5, flange
4, Oxford County.

Tunnel Line.

Excursion Tickets via Boston to the Hoosac Tunand return,
nel, Trov, Albany, and Saratoga
Also Round Trip Tickreduced Pi ices.
at
ets lYorn Boston to Bosun, via Fit* hburg, Vermont
and Massachusetts Railroads, to Hoosac Tunnel.
Thence over the Hoosac Mountain, via Troy and
Boston Railroad to Troy,—Ransnlear and Saratoga
Railroad to Saratoga ana Albany, my i,»ne ot Mearnors on the Hudson River to New York, and Fall River Line to Boston.
Tirkrti* Uooil Rilhrr
B'ny. The above
Route otters to the tourist and pleasure traveller,
the most delight Ail Excursion among the many now

SWAN &

SALE

or

proceeamgs

amt

animals,

Tliis exhibiton must call

Comer

Lands

ot the timber lias teen

full

casion.

disposing
subscriber,
interest in Timber Lands and Mills, will
THE
favorable terms the

Apply
111 to

a

present

to

Our full and accurate reports

laundries

Wednesday, Sept.
THE
1st, find continue eleven weeks, under the charge
ot
H.

Mnrnitfga Spring*, Arc.*

Great Hoosac

is done and said in connection with the Fair.

STEVENS, Sec’y.

st, Portland.

on

of the exhibitors, together with all that

of the Westbrook Seminary and
Collegiate Institute, will commence on
Wednesday, Aug 20th, and contnuc twelve weeks.

Dantortli

large Extra Edition

a

of the various

description

Fall Term
pHE
Female

G. M.

Excursion 1

Grand

To

of the Fair.

f
J.

aul4d2w

and

Cheap

A. M.

Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles lrom Boston,on Boston <S Albany R.R.) For 17 ycais a leading New
England Seminary, Not excelled In thorough
English
or critical classical training, nor in highest accomin
Modem Languages, Painting and
plishments
Music. Location, tor health, beauty, and‘refining
influences, unsurpassed. Next year begins Sept. 30.

open

Maine, and to

in oilier States of the

extent

will issue

Defers by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
Coll.; Hon WmL. Pucnam; Hon Samuel E Spiing,
Hon Wm W. Thomas, Philip H. Brown, Esq, Francis K. Swan, Eeq Geo E. B. Jackson, Esq.
Aug 17-to sepl

MISS S. F.

To Tourist? and Ileasuro Setkere.

nud having pa-

VIA

Hotel

No.

LASSEI.I,

State,

Breeders, Manufacturers,

DANIEL F.

circulation Ilian

trons and readers in all parts of

J. H. HANSON.

‘J Spruce St.,
a Bearding and Day School for Boys.
The courso
ot study will extend from the fundamental English
branches to the full preparation of boys for business or .or entering College.
Special advantages ottered lor the study ot French and Drawing.
For terms and other information apply by letter to
the subscriber through the Post Offico. Portland.

quantity
Co.

\T0 31G Congress Street, will, on Thursday evenIN ing, Feb. II, at 7 o'clock, sell at Auction a large
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholesale
ol goods.
on
all
advanced
Cash
descriptions
prices.
Consignments not limited.
dtf
18C8.
I.ebruary II,

Press

Daily

Dealers in

distance to the canai at Harrison ten miles; to the
railroad at South Taris twelve miles.
The land is
valuable for settling puri>oses after being cleared ot

subscribe

the
estate
CHARLES KNIGHT, late ot Falmouth,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased,and givei I
bonds as the law directs. All persona having de
mauds upon the estate ot said deceased, are roquir
ed to exhibit, the same; and all persons Indebted t<
said estate are called upon to make payment to
SMITH BARBER, Adm'r.
aul6dlaw3\v*
Falmouth. August 3, 1869.

11,

OO Exchange El.

To

DANIEL W. FESSENDEN,
)
WM. P. FESSENDEN,
Executors.
CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN, )

PJI.
9 to

$100.

and 101b.

1*7 IC. HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotionetr,

For lorPiincipal, or fend

Sept 6.

desirous of

85.
75,

au5dlwis

Will
SAMUEL FESSENDEN, late of Westbrook,
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and have ta
ken upon themselves that tiust by giving bonds as tin
law directs. All persons having demands upon tin
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tb
same; and nil persons indebted to said estate ar>
called upon to make payment to

new

....

Salesman

WATERMAN, Judge.

(UW \

Piano-Fortes,

•Jiie 21-<ltf

EUNICE FOSS, late of Portland, deceased. Firs
Account presented lor allowance by Bcnjamit
Kingsbury Jr., Administrator.
MARY ROBINSON, late ot Portland, deceased
Wilt and petition tor the probate thereof, presented
by Edward Robinson, the Executor therein named.j
CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT, late of Portland,de
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
and that George A. Wright and Francis O. Libby,hi
appointed Administrators with the will annexed
presented by said George A. Wright, son of said de
ceased.

1

Portland

in all

tlie 1st ol September the eubscribor, aided liy
competent assistants, proposes to open at his

Agts.,

Samuel F. Cobb,

deceased.

au5codlw

CO, Printers,

Merchants’ Exchange, Portland, Mo. all tlio
Borland Personal Property ot the Casco Iron Company, comprising some 60 acres of Up-land and
Flats, situated at tide water at the mouth• ot Prosunipscot river, with a wa'erotfrontage f several
unimproved flats,
hundred feet, and a lavge area
and a good depth of water at the wharf.
Tim Works colbs tot a Forgo Building about 100
by 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engine, a six tou
Nasmyth and other steam hammers, and all the
Tools amt machinery for forging heavy cranks, caraxles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
This property is within one mile of the city, and
will be sold without reserve.
Per vote ot Stockholders.
J. M.CHURCHILL, Treat.
W. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
py Plans of the property may be seen at Merchants Exchange.
Jy28dtd

THE

FA) WAlii)

C H E A. 3r\

Estate, presented by Amelia 0. Thompson, Administratrix.
SIMON TURNER, late of Westbrook, doceased
Will and petition lor the probate thereof, presentee
by Leonardo. Quinby, the Executor therein named
CATHERINE S. GREENE, late ot Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Charles H. Greene, husband ot sail

tltat

September 7th, 8ll), Dili

we

Institntc I

Term will commence
particulars apply to die

1*4 Middle Street.

3 Good

EDWARD THOMPSON, late of Yarmouth, de
ceased. Petition tor licence to sell and convey Rea!

is

FOLD TO ITS

\TWA. be sold at Public Auction on THUKS
VV DAY, 9th September next, at 11 o’clock A M,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

VALUABLE

ATWELL & 00,, Adv.
aulSeodlw

ed.

Westbrook, Juue 15,18G9.

THOUSAND

Printers’ Excb. Ill Exchnage Ml.

SAMUEL B. KENNEY, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Will and pe ition for tlio probate thereof
presented by John Noyes, the executor therein nam-

NOTICE
of

A

B. THTJESTON &

JOHN TRUMBULL, late of Windham, deceased
Petition lor allowance out ot Personal Estate pro
sented by Susan A. Trumbull, widow of said do
ceased.

subscri
hers have been duly appointed Executors ot tk<

ADDING

IN

VALUE AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

ceased.

GIVEN,

Fair.

and reliable men, and not by boys.
The paper will be in Pamphlet

said Portland on the first Tuesday o;
Sept, next, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
ALPHEUS SNOW, late of Chesterfield, County
of < ’healiire, New Hampshire, deceased. Paper purporting to be a duly authenticated copy of Will and
the probate thereof, proved and allowed in said
county of Cheshire, and petition t hat the same may
be allowed and recorded in said countv of Cumberland, presented by Aiplieus F. Snow, Executor.
GEORGE G. EMERSON, & AL, minor children
and heirs of Frederick Emerson, late ot Bridgton,
deceased Petition lor licensr to sell and conveji
Ileal Estate,presented by Francis Davis, Guardian.
JOHN J. HALEY, late oi Sebago, deceased. Will
and Petition for the probate
thereof, presented by
William Haley, Jr., the Executor therein named.
JAMES WINSLOW, late of New Gloucester, do
ceased.
Petition lor allowance out ol Personal Estate, presented by Eliza A. Winslow, widow ot said
deceased.
SAMUEL TRUE, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for the probate
thereof, pre.
sented by David N. True, the Executor therein nam-

JOHN A.
A true copy of the original order.
w3w30 Attest, EDWARD It. STAPLES.

Classical
Fall
rpHK
1 ther

Works at Auction

at the

ed in extent and in earlul

tlie Principal at

Portlaud Prices.

1J, Pine Street, N. V.

No.

jy31d&\vlm

Board aud Tuition reasonable.
Q5r*Text Books furnished by

aul7-2m

the Fair Grounds.

at

IS HEREBY

Y,

undersigned will publish daily during
the four days of the forthcoming Fair, a paper
called the “NEW ENGLAND FAIR,” for
gratuitous distribution at the Halls, and on

named:

•HtTinni- Qt

information,

The

NOTICES.

AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, withir
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday ot July in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the
following matters having been presented for the .action thereupon hcroinatter indicated, it is hereby
Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in f lic Maine State Pres?
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Port land aforetrnv

full

Tho New England

scp22dlsll

lllllt tllHV

value,
giving

maps

M. Ii. JESUP «£■ CO.,

lo all persons interested in either of the estatei

UeKl

with

THE

_

Kllltl

tlft

without commissions.

No. 54 Exchange Place,

Purchase, and Shipinng oi
Merchandise,
Pit OB ATE

of

as one

DABNEY, MORGAN <0 CO.,

Merchant,

SERVICES

recommend

application.

on

nVo. CHAM,
lommissicm

we

Government Securities taken in pay-

ment at their market

of Japan Switch*

keeps

which

profitable investments in the market.

Gold and

HATCH,

Keeps the large: t assortment
ch, nn«l CoiIh.
She also
Bands, Coils and Curls.

Bonds will he sold for the present at
96, and Accrued Interest,
both in Currency,

the Agents reserving tho right to advance the rate.

Japan Switches.
What all

Nccurtiicft.

SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on n# w
14 market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hortes
Uarriages, Harnesses. &c.
I
Heavy Express Wagon, new, and cost |330.
1 Family Carriage.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Aid ft.

of Maine State Fair last year will ho surpass-

WATERMAN. Secretary.

School for Boys.

even

Government

J. A.
1869.

Drawing and Painting.
Miss Anuie Tewksbury, Music.

oul8eod&w2w

thiai

W1U give special attention to the disposal ot Real
Ehtntc by either public t>r private sale.
Will ala > attend to the appraisal ot Merchandise,
&e.
muiss-tf
August la, ikgo.

WILL BE HELD

names

B. Webb, A. M, Princi-

bird,

An«l lienl Estate Broker.
14 Exchange Street.

Iron

and manufactures

THE

ment

IScitcr

J.

a.

PATTEN * CO.,

Auctioneer, Loiiinii$t«ion Merchant.

Maine State Fair

a

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
TUESDAY, August 31, 1869, and continue
eleven weeks.
JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAVIN1A K. HI BBS,

tor Catalogue.

essen-

Succcwir to K. M.

*onerou*» patronage
aulTtt
past years.

19VERY

anu exnaustive

WATER VILLE

as a

KOBERT

--

Institution will commence
ant continue eleven

or.

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They
are happy to give the Loan an
emphatic endorse-

iu every respect perfectly sure, and in sonic

¥•

it.

the

Road, and the coun-

have e?i«viriVh#
_yi‘JQ>ed for many
w.

England

No expense will be

Tuesday, August 3!st,

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT,

ami trco to the use of all Exhibitors oi Horses fei
the forthcoming New
England Fair, to be held Sept
7th to tlic lOtli,
The books oi entry arc now open at the Treasurc?
Hotel, and parlies wishing entrees
will bo furnished with a pass
entitling them to the
privileges of the Park.
SAMUEL L. BO A RDM AN, Sec’y.
Portland, Aug. 10th, lfc'GO. dot

A

Brokerage

A ptrd.eaq.wlth pleasure name blin to tbs
tint be will r.
*-^**>r- believing
•Ml,c

iv!'fro..!
tlin»

Httrscs, Carriages, &c., at Aiictloa

of Instruction.

TTTT7' OT»

Franktort. ..87fir,30 krtzs

order of

x

T»

R0K^!ic2,o,n;

publir

-AND-

each

THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, July 20, 1869.
au7eod&w3w

The Agents of the Loan, heioro accepting

low

Seminary!

Bridgton Academy.

the following rates:

at

T

Taxation,

Nc%v York, at tlio option ot the holder, wi'liout

t Ho Boar«l of Managers of the New
BYEngland Fair,
notice *3 hereby given that the
are

Ilonr;l

Gorham, July,

will be Payable in Frankfort, London

Horses.

Grounds of the Foroat City Park
open,

C?orliaiBB

pal,

arc

|

k

FAIR!

Union,

Apply tor circulars to

the City of New York, hut each coupon

in

Fair.

Exhibitors oi

Aug 10,18C9.-eodira*

The Fall Term of this

London.£15s. 10

England

I do most checrtully recommend Miss Manley as
Teacher ot the riano-Forte.
H. KOTZSCHMAll.

tax.

Tho Principal ot the Loan

OULU announce to lier friend* and patrons
that she has returned to the city for a short
T
period oi time, having changed trom her former
residence to No 41 Paris st, where sho can he conculteu upon Diseases, presontnnd future
business.
Ac. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P M.
Aug 19-dtf

New

Miss Alice M. Manley, 41 Slate St.,

weeks.

Interest in Gold,

cent

on

& CO, having sold their Interest
In^iio*! FATTEN
Com miss ion and
buaiuesa,

to

musicT

on

from May 1, 1869, and will pay

HUNT,

sent

J. G. Ittisn, A. B. Associate Principal.
I. B. Chmate, A. M., Tc icher of Glassies.
IF. Kotzsciimar, Prot. ot Piano Music.
Miss D. A. Ripley, Piano and Vocal Mu>ic.
Miss P. J. Brooks, Preceptress.
Mrs. S. P. Choatk, Painting A- Drawing.
Miss Lizzie K. Lowell, Assistant Teacher.

$6,500,000.
The

information, will ho

full

We estimate the

net, while the Loan igiuctely

lo

S.

Catalogues, giving

Value of the Company's property, covered

111 Commercial St.

The

holds

o

rilHK copartnership heretofore existing under the
1 firm name ot E. M. PATTEN & CO, dissolved
this day. Either paity may be found at their o!d
office for the present, ready to receive their dues,
and pay tbotr debts.
Alter tlih month. August,
their accounts may be found with FREDERIC FOX
K. M. PATTEN,
Exchange fit.
S. M. PATTEN.
Aggie, 18Q0.
toau'.'l

Harvard College, Cambridge Mass.

Teacher of the Tiano-Forte.

pledged

wealth and credit.

WJiarf; leaving n.o-t, oi
have quick dispatch.
passage, having superior accommo-

OEO.
August

als

their possession adds largely to the Company’s

at Central
engaged will

hereinafter

dries.
Portland & K exxebec Railroad—I car lambs,
10 do lumber, 1 do bbls., I do clapboards, 51 doors,
14 bdls blinds, 12 do bed slats, 8 do sash, 30 do broom
bandies, 27 dead eyes, 12 bedsteads, lot pickets, 5 extension tables, 7 bbls. Hour, 21 eases sh ics, 3 bales

44 bdls
pkgs to

Trask, Boston; schs Ad
Vannaman, Sborp, Gardi-

17lb, skip Ol hello, Greenlief, S;ui Francisco;
barque Andes, Sheppard, Portland; schs S H Woodury. Woodbury, Salem ; Philanthropist, Warreu,
Hingham.
Ar 18th, brig N Stevens, Saunders, Bo ion: sch
Mahlman, Hillsboro.
Percy,
Cld 17th, brig A M Roberts, Do.ik, Boston: Fannie Blake, Potter, Providence.
NE\V YORK—Ar 17th, brigs Princeton, Wells,
Calais; Geo E Prescott, Mills,do for Baltimore; schs
Laili Rich. Padd,ck, Philadelphia; Koainer, Drinkwater. and Golden Rule, Snow,
Elizabetliport lor
Plymouth; Forest, Baghy, Handout lor Bunyor,

_

t'r.,ivlil

loading

Cid

COM #1 JES K O I AL.

toSIcgc.

a

Kansas,

although

an*l

Melbourne.

season.

ears

For

er-i1 V

DOMESTIC FORTS.
PUGET SOUND—SU1 (in Port Ludlow 3d
ult, bri"
Deacon, Reed. San Francisco.
Sid im Teekalet 2d, ship
Guiding Star, Hop'-ins

The black tea settlements 'ast mouth were
128,000 chests. In green teas there has been
a steady business in
Punysuys for the English
market; the settlements are’25,000; stock 9000
packages. The tea crop will prove very large.
The supply of silk will prove less than last

20

NOW
her

colhson with sclir

Rising sun, ol
Joaesport. The Rising Sun started bowsprit, carried away head gear, <£c.
Sch A II Edwards, irom Philadelphia toi Portland,
put into Holmes’ Hole lTIhwith mainsail badly lorn,
baring been in contact with sch C E Jackson.
Brig David Owen, irom Bagged Island tor Boston,
remained ashore at Nauset Beach 19tb. About 510(1
bushels salt hail been thrown over mid tho vessel
meved about 2U0 teet.
Barque ltelna Del Slid, which put into Gibraltar
in distress, has been condemned and was sold at auction 15th nit tor $2000.
Barque Odd Fellow, Irom Now London tor Cumberland Inlet, was wrecked at Little P.acentta morning ol the 13th hist. Captain and crew saved. The
wreck lias been since gulled and
stripped and the

This

New

COMMENCEMENT

portions ot

Three Million** of Acres iu the Wlntc of

?

Barque George

—

having been

Sup’t, Augusta.
jyl7d2awAwtd

I860.

application.
eod&w4w
CHARLES W.ELIOT, President.

Colorado, including

by thin mortgage, nt

Sch Col Eddy, Day, Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sell Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Co.

TUE TEA AND SILK CROPS.

lions, 31 bacs waste 7 luxes mdse.
Boston.

Tor

Brig Aihlio Hale, Dalling, Caibarlen,—Lynch, Bar-

Terrible Hoods have occurred on the river
Yantzec. There were three feet of water on
the bank at Hautotv and the entire country lor
miles hack was covered with water, resulting
in great destruction ot crops and loss of life.
Ivin lining ami Chin liiasc were flooded.

and

Tins Wheel is second to
none; it utilizes all the
water applied, be it more or less.
Is cheap, simrle,
powerful, easy transported, and can be put in running order at small expense.
For circulars’ or ftirtnir particulars address
K. H. PECK HAM & CO, Box 0711 P.O., N. f.
J une 10-w3nio

CLEARED.
Franconia. Bragg. New York—Hen-

FROM

or

n

upon

of the finest
ot

Advertisers.
t

HAT is Wednesday, July
14tii, Candidates for admission to College, will
l»e examined in Adams Hall on Friday, July lfitli,
at 8 o'clock A M; also at llie opening ot tiro college
term on Thursday, Sent 2d.
SAMUEL A REIS, President.
Brunswick, Juuo 14, 1869.
jel0taug28

asset another tract ot

—

TERRIBLE FLOODS.

Receipts by Railroads

coal field and pinery.

.James L

Sch Xookolita, Stewart, Bay
Chalcur, 240 bbls
mackerel.
Sell II s I.’owe, Love, Bay Chalcur—230 bll.4 mac4crel.
Sell E II Pray, Clark. Boston.
Sell Ocean, Grant, Boston.
Seh llenj Franklin, Varnuiu,
Bangor lor llo.-lou
Sell Tiger. Keen, Camden lor New York.
Seb Meroin. Rogers, Bath lor Boston.
Sell Mary Jane, Merrill, Bath lor Boslou.
•steamer
ry For.

Farmington, July 14,

is al-

It

Franchise oi

and

Honda.

magnificent Territory

the

m mm

Thui'»ida)'f

Soli

C. C. ROUNDS Farmington:
WARREN JOHNSON,

ber 15.

for

the

an

A HI Id 1C 'N

'■•5

uverusii.

unsound,

K II It o P E

Denver, Colorado,

to

To

INSTRUCTION:

assistants:
Roliston Woodbury,
Susan T>. Meleher.
Mary A. Davis,
M.ulaN. Billing.,
C. A. Allen, Teacher ot Vocal Mus t*.
Tuition and many of the t xt-books free. Hoard
reasonable.
For information regarding Condition? of Admission, Course of Study, Aims and Methods, Expenses,
&c., or for cata’ogues, apply to

*

■

SALES.

E. 91. PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

CHARLES C. HOUNDS, Principal.

Academic Yeir begins on Thursday, Ski»1 tember 9. 1 beSecond Examination for Admission
to the College will take plate on September
this first-class Railway,bes'dcs now running through
0, lu and 11, beginning at ft A, M., Thursday, September
9.
Attemlance on the three days is required.
the State of Kansas,
UNIVERSITY
COURSES ON nilLOSOPHY
Aud iu MufcrsNfu! Operation for 437 miles
AND LITERATURE.
west of the Missouri River, and earning already
The Course on Modern Literature begins September 13. The C .urse on Philosophy b gins September 14.
enough to meet all oi ils e>pen?es and existing obliDIVINITY SCHOOL.
gations, besides
'1 ho regular
i The year begins September 13.
course is completed in three years.
More zfanu the interest upon this new Leau
LAW SCHOOL.
In addition to this the Bonds are also secured by a
The Lectures begin September 13.
The regular
course is completed in two years.
first mortgage of the
MEDICAL SCHOOL
Oavcrument Land Grant of three Million
The Lectures of the Winter Term begin November
3.
Acres,
DENTAL SCHOOL.
extending in alternate sretions on either side of the
The regular term ot lectures begins November 3,
and
continues
four
months.
track, from the 394th mile post in Kansas to Denver.
LAWRENCE
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
AND
The proceeds of the sale ot these lands are to he inSCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOLvested by the Trustees in the 7 per cent Bonds themOGY.
The year begins September 15.
The second Exselves up to 120 or in U. S. Bonds, as
amination for admission will take place on Septem-

Don’t Fail to Visit flic

One, Two,

Kansas,

in

plied, aud the rest is under construction.
so a

Miniaiiiii Ahunnui'.20
Sun
5.12 I Moon sets.3.30 AM
Sut' »lot*. 0 53 I High water.10.00 AM

clo-iiig"dull:

and other celebrities, will be presthe grand ball at the Continental hotel
Friday night. 1 nvitations have been sent to
the Presideut, Gens.
Sherman, Sheridan, and
others.

Bonds,

distance ot 237 miles, of which 12 miles

$3.

foi*

Sheridan,

Seb Hebe, Irom Pictou.—153 tons coal, to James L
Fanner.

buyers"

Meade,

uear

IMPOKHn

There is much

ent at

Fund

secured upon the extension ot the Railway from

$1.
$2.

foi*

Bargains

aged

Sub-Treasury to-dav is as follows:—Currency, $10,058,000; general, $94,692,000.
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to $103,039,000.

Hoffman,

Bargains
Bargains

OF

■

_J__

AUCTION

ThuriwIaT,

_

—

IMPORTANT RAILROAD LITIGATION.

THE BALL TO-NIGHT.

First Moclunge LniuhCrnul anil Smiting

Portland.

foi*

BOARD

commence

Kowdoin

This Loan anounts to $6,500,030.

W. F. SHEIiMAtf & C0.p Managers.

this city, Aug. 10, Hattio L. Cushing, youngest
ol Emery Cushing, aged 18 years 5 months.
this Friday afternoon, at 2* o’clock. Relatives and friends arc invited to attend.
In TCenncbunk, Aug. 17, Miss Hannah A:Ilardy,

San Francisco, Aug. 19. Shanghao advices state that there is a geueral expression of
dissatislaction at the removal ot J. Ross
Browne.
The English aud Americans in
China have united in drawing up an address
expressing their seuso of his energy and admirable illness for the position of Envoy ol
the United States to China.

Buffalo, Aug. 19.—Yesterday

Long Branch, Aug. 19.—Gov.

KI>.

»

Three

Congress St.,

CALI. TERM will
THE
Augnxt 401b.

Gold Loan, Free from Tax,

Dollar Store,
300

)

In

important triumph.

TUB REMOVAL OF

FREIGHTS ON WESTERN ROADS.

NEW JEBItEl'.

Bnc, Two,

FARMINGTON, ME.

State

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

119

[Funeral

CHINA.

It was this morning ascertained that although the coniDetiuer lines will not contract
to forward lreigut to western points at thepreseut low prices after Saturday at 5 P. M., it is
still by no means certain that the proposed increased rates will be entered upon before September 1st. The prices bulletined at the Pennsylvania Central Railroad are all raised, and as
follows: first, second, third and fourtli classes
to Chicago, 53 cents per hundred weight, and
the same classes to St. Louis GO Cents. The
prices lmlleiined at the Erie and New York
Central depot are, all classes to Chicago 25
cents, and all classes to St. Louis 35 cents.

St. Louis, Aug. 19.—A Helenadispatch says
that the Black Feet Indians have been runiiini. off stock between Helena and Benton,
Mr. Clark and badly
and"yesterday they killed
wounded one of bis sons at a rancho twentyfive miles from Helena. They threaten to

85
991

daughter

The directors of the Havana railroad have
been removed for the misuse of the funds of
the company aud are held responsible by the
tribunals.
The books of the company have
been delivered to the Captain-General's secrelor
examination
and an election lor new
tary
directors has been ordered.

REVIEW OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

MONTANA.

] 191

State normal School,

For the sale ot its

Commercial Union.

ers

300

Captain-General DeRodas has issued orders
forjthe completion of file Havana aqueduct.

New York, Aug. 19.—A brigade ot nine
companies of the fire department was reviewed
to-day by Capt. Shaw of the Loudonjfire brigade. He expressed pleasure at tlio appearance and discipline ol the men.

INDIAN OUTRAGES.

the agency ot the

H9*

F. Barker.
In Peru, Aug. 13. Jas. A.
Barrows, of Peru, and
Mary H. Robinson, ol Sumner.
In Stockton, Aug 9, Capt. Henry S. French and
Addle M. Ficneb.
In Bangor, Aug. 14, Charles J.
Appleby and Clara
E. Norton.
in Bradford, Aug. 1*2, Peter Degrow ami Arvilla
M. Bus well, lK>th ol Charleston.

i

have accepted

wc

1IQ3

Gorham Aug. 15 by Snm’l Dingley, Esq.. Herman W. Johnson, of Standisli, and Miss Elizabeth
Looiner. of Boston.
in Lewiston, July 31, Meizar L.
Prosscy and Julia

leather,

indefinitely postponed.

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.
We beg leave to announce that

_MISCBLLAXEOUS.

WESTERN

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

Publico.

Manufacturers and Import-

In

risdiction of Cienco Villas.

YORK.

AU11EST OF

MARRIVE

Havana, Aug. 19.—Reconncitering parties
recently sent out have attacked and destroyed
several iusurgent encampments within the ju-

OHIO.
PENDLETON’S ACCEPTANCE.
Cincinnati, Aug. 19.—Pendleton’s acceptance of tlio nomination for Governor of this
State will be published to-morrow. He compliments Gen. Roseerans and others who were
before the convention, and concludes as follows:
Gov. Hayes, in his speech at Wilmington,
forgot to allude to the 15th amendment, and
his views on that important question. Discussing finances, he said: “We are in the midst
of peace, yet money is scarce and business is
depressed.” He might iliave added that employment was difficult to be obtained, labor
was badly rewarded, industrial
pursuits were
hampered, enterprising men engaged in business were standmg on the verge of
bankruptcy, interest is enormously high and tariff is
oppressive, internal taxation is most unequal,
unjust and erroneous; that dead capital|is exempted and active capital and labor is weighed
down. Warming with the picture, he might
also have siad that for eight years the Republican party has been in absolute possession of
the government, and that a Republican Secretary of tlio Treasury has now control of the
money market of the country, and that he
uses his power only to still further contract the
currency and increase hard times by over due
bonds at $1.20, which by law he is entitled to
pay at par, thereby taking $20 trom every $100
from tax payers, and giving it to hood holders.
The farmer, merchant and manufacturer will
fuel why these things are so, and what is the
cause, and what is the remedy. They are iiuporiant questions. This fall they will touch
Democrats us well as Republicans alike. They
were above mere partisan politics, and should
be considered with calmness, reason, purest
motives and the best of judgment. In this
spirit I shall discuss them as soon as I am able
to take part with my friends in the activity of
the canvass. Of the results in October we
need have no fears.

MAINE.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY CONVENTION.
Bath, Aug. 19.—The Republican Convention lor Sagadahoc County,|for the nomination
of County otllcers, was held hero to-day. Hon.
Israel Putnam presided.
Hon. J. P. Morse of
Hath was rc-nominated tor Senator hy acclamation. Henry M. Bovey of Bath was nominated
for County Treasurer, and Bbenezer Colby of
Topsham for County Commissioner. A resolution was introduced reflecting somewhat
upon the County Commissioners on account of
the amount of money expended on building
and furnishing the new Court House, which
elicited a lively discussion and created some
ill feeling. Tito resolution was subsequently

ManufacturingCompany...

Bates

Gen. Jordan sent out a force to reconnoitre
near Trinidad, and an attempt was made to
capture them, when a fight ensued, which resulted in the defeat of the Spanish forces and
the capture of 56 prisoners. In the commencement of the fight over 150 Spaniards deserted,
joined the Cubans aud took part in the fight.
A small party conveying a train of prisoners
near Sagua Legrande, it is reported, were attacked by a superior force of Spaniards, defeated and their train captured. Another small
party were caalured near Puerto Principe,
numbering 80 men, all of whom, it is said,
were executed in tlio plaza of the city immediately on their arrivat. The fate of these men
creates intense excitement among the Cubans,
who demand immediate retaliation. General
Quesada, these letters stale, hoping for interference on the part of civilized governments,
ha3 not yielded to the demands of the troops.

Advices from St. Lawrence Bay to July24tli
bring unfavorable intelligence from the whaling fleet. The Corinthian, which left St. Lawrence Bay last winter, has been sunk and totally lost. The following whalers were spoken : The H. H. Taber,
Active, California, C5eo.
Howland, Hibernia and Ohio, wilh two whales
each, the John Howland with six whales, Helen Mar, Onward and
Florida, one whale each,
Trident four whales, Progress five, and the

in the Supreme Court, the suit of Samuel Marsh as
trustee against the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad Company and others was called.
Some two million dollars are involved. The
suit was commenced for the purpose of removlug the present receivers of tho company, Jay
Gould & Co. and Arcbdale O’Doherty,and the
appointment of a new receiver for tho foreclosure of mortgages.
Judge Daniels, alter the
arguments, summaiily disposed of the ease hy
refusing to appoint a new, receiver to change
the present arrangement. The present receivers were ordered to pay over to Mr. Marsh as
trustee such portions of the profit as may be
due te the New York branch, and George R.
Babcock was appointed -referee to determine
the amount.

Bono

Kansas Pacific Railway Company

Hampshire State Sixes. 18.4
Union Pacific U R
Boston and Maine Sixes,{gold.87*
I4P
Railroad..
Eastern Raiiroao ......!!!!.,!.]** 115*
Michigan Central Railroad......!!!!.!!!!.. 131*

ter a short engagement were deicated, and the
entire force was captured. The Cuban losses
are reported at 18 killed aud 32 wounded, whi le
the loss of the Spaniards was 27 killed, .12
wounded and 82 prisoners. This is regarded

NEWS FROM THE WHALING FLEET.

Gen.

New

Col. Neravo, commanding tlie Cubans, had
made preparations for this, and the troops, finding their retreat cut oft-, again formed, and af-

to-day with $280,000 in treasure,of which $200,-

make a raid on Gallatin valley.
excitement among the settlers.

18G8....
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1889.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds...

The dates are no later than the 9lb instant hut
they contain additional news.
The force sent out bv Gen. Qaesada attacked
the Spanish force moving from Bunches to join
Gen. Lesca at Nnevitas.
It was their entire
force occupying that place. After au engagement of an hour the Spaniards fell back and

SAILING OF A VESSEL.

NKW

Beaton Stock Jklei
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug 13
United States 5 20g, 1002.
**
18Gl.
duly. 18G5.

Washington, Aug. 19.—Further intelligence
from Cuba was received here this morning.

Notwithstanding the general complaint of
dull times and a stringent money market, the
demand lor men at the Labor Exchange in
this city continues in excess of the supply.

France, $10,000
America, and $10,000 for

Pro

■■■■■■
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EDUCATIONAL.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

..

DEMAND FOB LABOR.

000 is lor

KISTERTAIKM ENTS.

bbl.4

CURA.

Have Kow, are among the
passengers. Tlie China brings 1000 passenol
whom 800 are Chiuese, 289 packages of
gers,
tea ami 1C packages of silk for San
Francisco,
and 94 packages of silk for New York.

City

THE PRI S

WEST INDIES.

at

The steamer Golden

—g

The lands embrace

San Francisco, Aug. 19.—The steamship
China arrived this morning. Her advices are
from Hong Kong July 20th, aud Yokohama
July 29th. J.Koss Brown, U. S. Minister to
ter, U. S. Consul

mntiKir

New Orleans.Aug. 15—Freights.—Tho market
is dull ami unchanged. A vessel was taken up for
Liverpool at 40s p hlnl lor tobacco. Wo continue to
quote as follows:—By steam. Cotton to New York
jc; to Boston and Pkiladeldhia jc W lb; Flour to
New York 50c; to Boston and Philadelphia 70 ® 75,■Iff bill.; Tobncoo to New York $0 $f hlnl
Bv'sail
the rales are:-Tobacco to
Liverpool 40s B hl.d:
Flour lo do 3s 3d l> bbl.; Ro in to 4s ±>

\ ienna, Aug. 19.—Baron Von Benst has replied to the recent note of Herr Von Thiele,
acting Prussian Minister ul Foreign Affairs.
He asserts tliat he t a ought a verual explanation
suttieient to remove the misunderstanding beto
tween the two Governments, anil desire
avoid a useless correspondence. The Prime
in
commitsaid
Minister insists that what he
tee was of a private character, and that the
transactions of a parliamentary committee are
not within the control of foreign Governments,
lie declines to enter into a discussion of what
was said there, but will not withhold bis opinion on the questions caused by inaccurate
newspaper statements. Deferring to the interpretation by the Vienna Cabinet of military treaties between Naples and the South
German Slates, he says that in a conciliatory
dispatch sent to the Austrian Minister at Berlin in March, 18(17, nothing was said as to
whether the treaty with Prague prevented the
Southern States trom concluding treaties with
other States iu Germany, but it was stated
that certain well known agreements proceeding the signature of the treaty were conearned, making it impossible to decide whether a clause relating to the international independence of the Southern States was omitted
as a matter of no
importance, or because its
importance was so great that it should have
been otherwise worded. Baron Von Beust
does not admit that he should be called to account for words which newspapers allege were
uttered by him, yet he is willing to .soften and
remove any existing unpleasantness to enter
into correspondence with regard to conciliatory endeavors made on either side during the
last year which have possibly been misconstrue. J. The circumstance that there had been
no intercourse between Count Vori
Minipfles,
Austrian Ambassador at Berlin, and Count
Von Bismarck for some time is alluded to.
The dispatch explains that this was owing
to the alternate absence of both the gentlemen
from Berlin from the spring of 1808 till the
closo of that year. After the return of Bismarck continuous and violent attacks in tire
public press on Austria gave tire Austrian
government cause to ree,ouimcnd that Count
Von Wilipffen should abstain from resisting
Bismarck.
The Austrian Premier concludes by declaring that the reproach that Austria intended to
prolong her attitude of reservo cannot better
be disposed of than by referring to the uninterrupted intercourse between himself ami
Baron Von Wether, the Prussian Minister at
Vienna.

RECEIPTS.

—w

Prcigbls.

Aimtrin.

WASHINGTON.

ir«-w —

laud announces a reduction in the rate ot discount ot
4 per cent. The rate is now 24 per cent.
«Frankport. Aug. 19—Evening.—United Slates
5-20’s closed quiet and steady at 88}.

DISTINGUISHED AMERICANS.

REPLY OF HABON VON IIEUST TO
SIAN MINISTER.

iwwwtf

'lr

American sccuiitlct—United States
1862,1
83i; do do 1835.82 A, old; dodol8G7. 81*; Stocks quiet;
Illinois Central shares 94}; Erie shares 19}.
FkanKFOItT, Aug. 19.— Forenoon.—United States
5-29’s 88}.
Liverpool, Aug 19—Forenoon.—Cotton active;
sales 15.000 bales; Middling uplands 13Jil; Middling
Orleans 13}d. Corn 31 is. Pork 1024s. Lanl 77*s.
LokroN, Aug. 19—Forenoon.—Tho Batik ot Eng

Gen. Banks and Senators Danisey and Fenton have ai rived in this
city.

—

* • »

,r,o«sS£o
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manifesto.

---

-.

..1 n»TfV M

that the parties of Carlists on the Spanish soil
are increasing, and that in some eases they
have met with success. It is claimed that they
have captured nine officers aud forty privates
of the Spanish army. The Patrio hints that
within a month a great military
event, of
which it gives no particulars, will happen in
Spam, alter which Don Carlos will publish a
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DK. PRVNril has lemoved his office and residence to the t'orr.er ot Pearl and Congress streets,
opposiie the Park. Office hours from 8 to 9 A M, and
from 2 to 3 P M.
anSdlm

preached
Carolina, he announced another appointment tor preaching in the same place on that
day twelve months. The year passed, and
neighborhood
as 1 siren zo was entering the
llie evening proceeding liis appointment,he
who
was
overtook a colored boy
blowing a
long tin horn, and could send forth a blast,
and
swell
and
rise
with
cadence, which waked
under a spruce

the echoes of the distant hills.
Calling aside the blower, Dow said to him:
“What is your name, sir?”
‘•My name?—Gabriel, sir,” replied the
brother in ebony.

"Well, Gabriel,have

“Yes, massa; I’se

been dar many

appointment

under that

preach

morrow?”

Benjamin Fuller,

mands ot other business, is obliged to give up bis
Hotel, and oders it tor sale by auction on Wednes-

public that

day, the 1st

to

yes, massa, everybody knows dat.”
“Well, Gabriel, I am Lorenzo Dow; and il
you'll take your horn and go tomorrow morning and climb up into that pine tree and hide
among the branches before the people begin
to assemble, and wait there until I call
your
name, and then blow such a blast with your
horn as I heard you blow a minute
ago, I’ll
give you a dollar. Will you do it, Gabriel ?”
*es, massa, I takes dat dollar.”
Gabriel, like Zaccheus, was hid away in tlie
tree top, in good time. An immense concourse of persons, of all sizes and colors, assembled at the appointed hour, and Dow
preached on the judgment of the last day.
By liis power of description be wrought the
multitude up to the opening of the scenes o!
the resurrection ami grand assize, at the call
of the trumpet peals which were to wake the
nations. “Then,” said he, “suppose, my dear
friends, that this should be the hour!
Suppose you should hear, this moment, the
sound of Gabriel’s trumpet!”
Sure enough,
at that moment the
trumpet of Gabriel
sounded.
The women shrieked, and
many
tainted; the men sprang up, and stood aghast;
some ran; others
fed, aud called for mercy;
and all felt, for a time, that the
judgment was
set, and the books were opened!
Dow stood and watched the driving storm
till the fright abated, and some one discovered the colored angel who had caused the
alarm, quietly peichcd on a limb of the old
spruce, and wanted to get him down and
whip him, an 1 then resumed bis theme, saving: “I lorbul all persons touching that boyup there, it a coloied boy with ,r tin borii
e’li irigbten you almost out o! your wits,
what will ye do when \e shall hear tUe trumpet thunder of the archangel? llow will ye
la* aide ui stand in il.e great day ot the wrath
of God?” He made a very effective
applitiou.

“Oh,
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Alfred.
House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

ing

Cushnoc House, T. B. Bailaid,Proprietor.

Office of the American Watch Oo.
Waltham, Mass.,
W K II \

ffniigor.
PKifOBSCOT ExmANfiB, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

Aor 1MX

V E A PPOlNTED

I.OWKLL &

Vt

Mutual

phnty

ff V/ tch es.

IN

OurHtdl'ng Aleuts lor the City and vicinity oi Portbud, and intcDil to keep in their postssien at all
tiuiee such

a

stock

Booth u

Mouse, Palmer

ay

(SOLD and SiLVEK WAS CUES,

8

Watch Movements

and

as will enable them to
supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sa es in New York or Boston
For American Watch Co.
K. E. BOBBINS. Treasr.
dc2-dly

Cliancc tor

Proprietor.

o n.

Proprietors.
Kevfrf House, Bowdoin Square, Bill (inch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. Jamrs Hotel—J. P. M.
Sietson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Trent nm st. Brigham, Wrislev
& Co., Proprietors.

Business!

BrynuPs Pond.
Bryant’s Pont 3)itsb—'N. B. Crockett. Proprie-

Sale (be Stock, Tool?, Fixture?, ani
good
ol allrat clas?
Harnes?,(Carriage,Truii \ and
Bag estabHfhmcur, situated in Salem Massac usetts. The store maintains a good
reputation, Is
centrally located, doing a tlrst rate cash business;
carriage, paint, anil black-smith shop in the tear.
This is an opportunity seldom met with.
The
business wdl be sold at a bargain it applied (nr
by
Sept 1. Good re is n? for selling.
For lurlber particulars apply to
George K Orjo.'d, 60 Wasuington st., Salem, Mass., or J. 1*.
1 blNT, Water st, Rostou, Mass.
Salem, Aug 5,1809.
nuli-dl*

Hie

the Skin.

of

eases

Sec the icpoit to the I.. I
Medical
in«.u(» of Physicians in circular scut
tion to
Box 1659.
CHAM. A.

Apr

Society, Slatcfree, on applica-

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma?
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the couildencc of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

Fairfield

fhn iint.ionf rp.tmPil

tn

cnuml

in.*

an<* Ague, Intermittent Fever,
nOV4r
Fever
Remittent
Fever, Dumb
or Bilious Fever, &c.,
^Gr'.odical
ann
aft the affections

Oxford.

Chill

Lake

which arise

iron)

malarious,

marsh,

miasmatio

or

Union

House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

prietor.
City H tel, Corner t f Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay * Wheeler, Proprietors.

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis &
Co.,

excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by Du. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical
•'ml Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass, .and sold
an

Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

Parly and Excursion Barge.
ROBINSON
the

Raymond’* Ullage.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

CITY HOTEL feTABLK.
on would inform lib friends that he has
fitted up in splendid sty e that *reat summer
desideratum

Capt- Robin

A

Nnc«*
Saco House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.
No.

Party Carriage!

and invites any who desire the same to call at
CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Increased facilities »or furnishing at shortest
tice first«daps Livery Teams, single or double.

Lake

Nkowhcgnn.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Proprietor.'
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.

no-

Ogdensbnrg

Railroad.

The
tor.

Engineer’. Ollier.
<)
Portland, Me., Aug 16,1869. J
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American Fish Hook and Needle Oo
New Haven, CL, Aug. 13,1868.
Messrs. JO KB AN &
agents tor
sale ot our Hooks tor the city of Portland, who
will be prepared to till all orders lor the trade on the

to reject bids from
n.TtioJil|e»i,0r* reserve ihe righttbev

the

,8e.^Pwifeildlity

have appointed
WERliAKE,
ot Portland, Me., sole
the

iiotassured,
notaccord wi,b

are

iSterebU o|nth^CoJm'|l,S?y"tmay

By order ol the Director*/
J0HN F.
niienl

aulCtd_
An

Invaluable

ANDERSON.
Engineer P.

Medicine for
System.
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same
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us.

CI1A1*LKS A.

CROSBY,Secretary;
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WANTED.—There

wanted

immediately,
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Superintendent,

Worcester, Mass.
OTICEIs hereby given, that the subscriber ha
and lahen upon himsel
fh« trust
triie«fnnfUAy«aWi,lted
the
of
V

Administrator of the estate of
JOHN C. PLUMER, late
of Portland,
n the County
ot
Cumberland, deceased and
jiven bonds,as the law directs. Allpersonstmvingdenamls upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required
o exhibit the
and all
same;

1

persons indebted to said

istateare called upon to make payment to
__

y

Com. St.

maylHdtt__Brunswick,
House for* Hale.
Ajiply

FREDERICK FoX. Adm’r.

Portlaud, July420th, 18C9.

aull-dlaw3w«W

own-

to

of tlio
Glass.

ONE

on

&

LEA

Conjresj St.

Fiist

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.
two New Firftt-c'laiKg Dwelling*, on
corner ol Pine ami Thomas streets are now
rea«ly lor the market. The\ are elegantly ami durably built and tilted with all the modern conveniences.
Any parly desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the cily is asked to call
and examine this pioperiy
Apply to
FRED
on the premises.
mylOit

THE
the

JOflNSON,

FOR

»

A L, E

Gorham Village, a Cottage House with a two
story Ell, coutatnino eleven rooms with out
lmililipgs ami slable; large garden will, line truit.—

AT

House newlv fainted; wo.,d turnace and cistern
Enquire 247 Cuinborlaudst.,or E. J. JACKsON’S,
South st., Gorham.
JOHN CURTIS,

maytidtf

Gorham, Me.

Genteel Suburban Residence

J. H.Chatman Secretaiy.

OONNO [8EUfH

1 otter from

a

Vita Halt.
GKO. F. FOSTER,
Apply to
2 Galt Block, or 97 Bracket corner of Walker Sts,
Or WM. H. JERR1S, Beal Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 23-dtf

Mutual flint liman
Vsdmt, to Lis
Broil er at
WORCESTER,

'ONLY

May,

1851.
*

S;

Sanee’^H^mm*1 ^

Good

APPLICABLE

» ft MfaSl

TOj

if!-in
most

Every Variety
OF

111911)
Put free

opinion,the
palatable as

|well as the
Iwholesome

most

Sauce

that is made.

board at Irndon or Liverpool, in parcels of twenty cases or more; each ca e two dozen
on

large, five dozen middle, or ten <1* zon mall.
Parties who order through us have the advantage
of a supply from our stock until the arrival of direct
orders.
James Kei !cr & Son’s celebrated Dundee 'rarmal*de. Robert MubPcmass’s celebrated A'bert Bicult. J. & G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell’s
goods. Delangrenier’s liacahout des Arabes. Guinness’s Stout, Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. Younger’sEdinburgli A'o-, and the Wines ot France, Germany, Spain and Portugal.
JOHN DUNCO’i SONS,
Union Square and 4G Beaver Street, New York,
June 9 2aw3m

LYKINS VALLEY

1900 Acre* of Valuable Timber Lnml
the valley of the upper
Ammannsuc, near by
an easy road to the G ami Trunk
Railway. The
growth is heavy and composed ot Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock, Rockmaple, Beach, Yellow Birch. Ac.—
Some pines are 5 feet diameter.
There is no lumber of so good a quality which can
be put into Portland for same cost as trom this
valley. Will be sold at prices which will double in

FRANKLIN
Red-Asli
CARGO of this

re-

pressing

for'trade.

July 21,

one

hun-

hay,with

good wood-lot, a good orchard,tw o
wells ot water, a story and hall
i __bouse all finished, barn 60 by 40.—
I >ahl I aim is situated near Cumberland Center, luo
ods trom Meeting House, School House, Greely
Academy, Post Office, Ac.; one and half miles from
Possession given
Portland & Kennebec Depot.
vbenever

required.

Enquire ol the subscriber on the premises.
SEWALL BLANCHARD.
may20wtf
Cumberland, May 14th, 18i 9.

FOR

SALE !
acres

For lurther
uoogrcM Nt,

T
June
l-d&wtscptl*

...

particulars

be

Preble lloutt,

WHKUIt

inquire at 1137

C* T. TITERO*

AROMATIC

VEGETABLE

skefabUs,
Ji vary intelligent and III in ring person must know
fuat remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him lor aU the duties he mu t
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport «g to be the best in the
world,
which are not oity
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate she > I he particular in selecting
Uaaiisa

to

A

IV L’

A ,T.

No 120

2, 1«68. dly

no?

ap6l

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

SightssSecrets
OF THE NATIONAL OAPITOL

fTHE most startling, instructive and entertaining
I. book 01 the day. Send ior Circulais and see
our t^rms.
Address U. 8. PUBLISH Ii» G 'O., Ill
BRUOME ST.,NEW YORK.
au!9d4wf

Via G.

T.

/Jr7t*V Stage will
nrs cv>,r-v

Lhe

Railway.

leave South Pari- Station

Portland,

-Fun-

II.

40

jytfdlm*

hand and sawed to

rnu<

a...I",

dimensions.

HARD PINE FLOORING AM» STEP.
For Sale by

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Otlice
No. 10 state Street, Boston.
Ieh27dlyr

I'Hfc

luj/mni^,

LADIES.

‘duttw.

No. 14

Promo'S.

Slate!
Daily Press Job Office,
~SLATES!
Ko. 1 Printers’

WELCH

Exchange,

Columbian and Afainr? a«d PmuRylvnuin

Unfading

Nlatea.

Vermont Black, Re«l, Purple, Green and Mixed
Sla.es, all at lowest market prices.
*3F“The Columbian arc iirst quality Slates for

Exchange Street.

BOOK, BIRD,

FOKSALE.

k JOB

Fly Paper,

PRIM,

Cards, Tags, Blanks,

and certain destruction of Flics, Roaches, Ants, Bugs, Musquitos, &e.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEASE
& Co., Proprietors, New Bcdtord, Mas-;.
je21cod3m

Read and be

And

Wool Shawls, $2.50; Good C loaks $4,25.
SF-Oasbmore Shawls at immense bargains.
ill. C. BOYNTON,
120 Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel.
29.1U
July

Mills and Water-power lor Sale.
Rock City Falls N. ¥., 6 miles iroui
Saratoga
Good Saw-mill, Planer, Cidervir ,iay8f0I»inul, Wagon
Shop Blacksmith Shop and largo building iot, all tor $4500 or

JPrinting.

Catalog-ties, &c.,
Which lor neatness and

dispatch canuot be surpassed
Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Ollicc

1Vo. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

divided to suit.

Also; A very desirable unimproved waterpower,
Mrs. Belcher’s Wondertul Cure
jus abovo ne, and beluw two extensive piper-mills
Stream ample and durable.
(The Kayaderosserasl
remedy lor female weaknesses, made from
which supplies so mauy other mi Is Blood’s
an Indian
Scythe
recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures
and Tool Works and the factories and mills at Balls- without supporters.
Manufactured and sold by Mrs.

$1500

lor ilrst

privilege, reserving surplus

Linus

Belcher, Randolph,

Sla->.

General

Agents

water Geo.O. Goo iwin & Co, Boston, Mass.DemasBarnes
Terms accommo- & Co, 21 Park Bow, New York.
dating.
83F“H. H. Hay General Agent lor Maine.
Reck City Falls, Saratoga Co., N. Y.
SEP~Foi*salc by druggists everywhere.
j e22-dl a w«&w lm*
May 15. weowly2l
and

one

side lor

a

second power.

Innocents

Abroad !

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct
Augl9-4w |

catarriv.
Deafxes*,
A Lady who has suffered lor years from

Deafand Catarrh was cured bv a simple remedy.
Iter sympathy and gratitude prompt her to send
the rectipts, tree of charge, to
any one similarly affected
Addrees,
aul9-4wt Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.
ness

Wanted Agents.
L or The Farmers* and Mechanics* Manual.
Edited by i*eo. E. Waring, Jr., author ol
“Draining tor profit,” &c., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Central park.
200 Engravings.
Nothing like it ever published; 13th Edition now ready.
Also fur, Coneybeare
Howson’s LIFE OF ST
PAUL, Bishop Simpson s introduction. The only
complete wont. $3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub s, 654
Broadway, N. Y.
aul9dlwt
±

EN GLAND

FAIR l

IN

I

Notice

MAINE

Insurance one-lialt the rate ot

J»

For Freight

or

Passage

order to make proper accommodations tor tln-m,

Annual

Exhibition ol the

NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
to be

held in Portland, Me., Sept. 7 to 10, 1869, in

connection with the Fair of the Maine Stats
Agricultural Society, should be made to the
undersigned,
at

BOAUDMAN,

Local Secretary N. E. Fair, U. S. Hotel, Portland.
August 3,1863.
au9dlaw2w

-Attention !
BEST Cash Prices paid lor Ladies* and Gents’
cast oil'Garments, hy
HIG
Corner

A. SLOCUM.
Midd’eand Hampshire its.

KlT’Ordcrs promptly attended to.

Fletcher

jy22d3w*

Manufacturing

Tuesday, briuging freight

every
rect.

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
no2Ueod ly
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston.

fall

river line,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash-

AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
on

Mnlnrdny Afternoons,
Sunday all dny, and
Monday Forenoons.
WSingle Tickets 40 cents, or threetickcts lor one

having most of her cargo engaged is
now loading at Prrtiand
Pier, and will
have quick dispatch.
For Irtight or
CHARLES MERRILL &
CO,

dl"C0,nmCrCU1 8tWt><"*8t«lr8>-

England Fair.
bilve rooms to tent, with or without mea s, wb,‘!
ALm,iP?>^”8
will please send their
names to

st.

FOR SALE!
Barber’s Scissors, constantly for saj
W. D. ROBINSON,
jyl9eod3m
49 Exchange st.

HEIN1SCII
,by

To Pleasure-Seehers.
Yacht May Flower is now ready for Deep
For
Sea Fishing or to let by the day or week.
particulars enquire at Sargent & Hows Cigar
jy24d2w
tore 146 Exchange st.

THE

Plan tor Entrance to Evergreen

cemetery.

npHE Trustees ot Evergreen Cemetery will receive
PI »os and Specifications tor Gate-Way at mBy vete ol City Council
tranee to said Cemetery.
the Trustees are authorized to pay titty dollars lor
them.
by
plan accepitd
Plans must be submitted to Trustees wlthfn‘1wo
weeks from date.
J. 8. PALMER,)
H. N. JOSE,
( Trmt?es.

Aug 10-d2w

FRED FOX,

)

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
toniwoduii Manila,. 71a, T«l. IM».
_HJBKU,Hgc. Passenger Trains leave Purl land ilail,
WHr“4^W#(Suudny» excepted) fr,r Soutli Berwick
June lion, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 anil 8.10
A. M. and 2.55 and 6.00 P 51.
Leave Bunion lor Portlaud at 7.30 A. M., 12 51.,
aim

3.00 and 6.00 p M.

Biildetord lor Portland at 7.30 A, 51., returning
Portsmouth lor Portland

FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
dtf

PORTLAND AROCHtSTfR R.H

Howgb

SUMMER

ussenger train leave Portland

at 6 o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta*
every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intermedilanding*, connecting the Boston Boats at Port-

Through freight

ex-

car

aitacli-

At Goibam for South
Windham,
und North Windham, West

Windham Hill,
Gorhni, Blandish, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bn.gton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Ccuway, Bartlett!
Ja.kson. Lmiing*on,Coi nitli, Porter, F'reeJoin,Madison and Laton N II..
daily.
At Buxton Center, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
South

Liuiington, Limington, dailr.
At Center
tor Limerick,
I arsonstield ami Ossipce.
daily.
At Allred lor Bpringvalo anil bamord

ap27dttAgents.

Waterborough

Shortest Route to New York.

Newfiehl,

Corner.

Aplil 2C, 1>69,

Inside Line via Sfoninglon.
From Boston and Providence Railway station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamer* at Stoning*
ton and arriving in New York in time lor early
trains South and West ami ahead of all other Lines.
In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Expiess Train via. snore
Line, leaving Stouington at 11.30 P M, and reaching
New York before G o’clock A. M.

If You

are

Going West

Procure Tickets by the

8afc8t, Best and Most Reliable

Routes !
TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON. to all
poiuls in
the WESI, SOU t II ANDNutCI
H-WKST, furnlshed at the lowest
THROUGH

J. W. RICH aRDSoN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.

the ON LV

BAN GrO It 1

.No.

WEEK.

rnlen, with choice ol Koutes
UNION TICKET OFFICE,

40 1-2

at

Eidiaugc Street,

Mar21.,U>P-E,’rTEE&CO-

RICHMOND

di- fjfmf Wiiliam K. Dennison, Master, will
Railroad Wharf toot ot State St.,
^L-Q,h
■■maSsSeyery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,ami
-avp

FRIDAk Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
•f Express Train Horn Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate lam lings on Penobscot Bay and
River.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, uioinmg at hoYlo<k
toucbin. at mieimedi ite landings, arriving in Portland same aiieruoou at about halt part lour.
KuSt, & STL E1>1, ANT,
General Agents, i;*j Commercial St.
Portland April G, IcGG.
dil

The new an.| *upe>ior sea going
tamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been r tted
f[
14>up at great exnema with h inn*.
ot beautiful State Rooms,
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portlauo. at 7 o*cI<k-»
•ml India Whari, Boston,cvery dav at 7 o’clock

-n^Bvl^V

p!

M, (Sunday* excepted.)
Oabin
.gi.50

Oeck. i.,o
Freight taken as amal,
L. B1LLINOS,* Agent*
*
*
May 1,1869-dtt

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly
'g

..

notice, run us follows;
.’f.yy® Ua,,s Whari, Portland, even
“"rt THURSDAY,
at r/p. M., ami leave
e,ery M0NL, V¥

^UtoDAY.aNt3Wp.\rk>
The Dirigoand Franconia

arc fitted up with flue
aeconimoda• ions lor passengers, making tiiis
(he
niost convenient and
connomble route lor traveler,
between New York and Slaiiio.
8ta'e Ku°m *5' Cabln

rassa8«

Meaiaextra!

forwarded to and from Monti
Ouebec 1
Halifax, St. John, and all nans of Mainucal, u
Shipper*
are requested to send their
freight to n,!.

k’
**Forlfrdgbt"orpueatmapply
*
AMES> frlelf38

May 9-fltt

■UNION TICKET OFFM S
49 1-‘J Firhanur Flirrel, Parllaad.

n. it. little «r vo.,

Agent*.

Mar 13-dtt

Machiat.

and

S V31 ME It A It BA X V EM E X T.
TWO

TRIPS

1‘ER

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whari. foot ol State
St., every Tuesday iiud Friday Uvrniugn at 10 o’clock,
arrival of Express trai.. irom Boston, tor
ir on
Mac’ iasi»ort touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millkrldge and Joues[>ort.

Returning,will leave Macbiasport every Monday
u»d Tbaradai ’loruiiigM, at 5 o'clock, touching
it the above-named landings,
in Portland
tame

night.

ROSS

|

arriving

& STURDIVANT. General Agent.,
179 Commercial Street.

...

Portland, May 12, 18G9.

at

Auction.

license trom ih#* Judge of Piobate,

oi at private sale) at the
Residence ot William and
RicuaUo -M.
Webb, ir. Ca-eo, on
ednestlay, the sixth ilay ot
October next, at ten o’clock A M, all the interest bethe estate ot the said William and U. M.
longing
Webb Conjointly or sevtrany, consisting of the billowing ueseribetl parcels, to wit:
The Homestead ol said Wm. anil R !W. Webb, at
Webb% Mills. ( arriage Manufactory,
formerly occupied by If. M.
et»b, including Water Power and
Machinery, f/orse and Lot «t Webb’s Mills, known
•\8,b«
ftotaus lot,
flousr, Fi ly acres oi land known u
flic n hi
ney
Scvciily-tive acres ol land known
811he (JMn Webb lot, tilly acies known
»s the
Ephraim Edwards tot, Tweniy acres oi the Stephen
Halt lot, Iweiity acres of the
Hay-Meadow
lot
1 welve acres known as the James J \l inslow
place
Fill\ acres Mountain lot, owned in common
wrh d!
15. Winslow
Also the following parcels of land belonging lo the esiaie ol U M. Webb, exclusively
lot at W ebb’s Mills known as the
Adams
House, House and Barn an • lot known us the Joecidi
Anderson place. Als«» one-hall ot the
Prime 8 trout
owned
in
Lot,
common with William Duran
Also the following parcel ot laud
belonging to ti e
estate oi Wm Webb exclusively
lying west of the
town road leading from Webb’s Mills to
Fast ftav
J
niond.
1st.

■

UvusjuvjX

SAMUEL S BROWN,
Adm’r of the Estate of K. M. Webb.
JOHN WEBB,
*bc Will ot Win. Webb.
w*,
iv.in
Webb
s Mills
Legco, June 26, 18C9.
w3w26

Portable Steam Lngines,
COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, dura
biiity and ecoiiomy with ihe minimum of weight and

Ihey arc widely and frvorably known, more
that. 675 being in use. All warranted
satisfactory,
or no sale.
Dctciiptive circulars sent on application.
Address

price.

J. C. HOADLEY &
inaylS-dfiino

CO.,

Lawrence, Mass.

STONE

CUTTING

--

AND

—

DESIGNING !
undersigned having bad twenty-fire years*
1 exinrieiice as a practical mechanic Matters himself that he is master of his business, and is prepared to futnisli designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers lo the work designed and executed by him hi this city and Evergreen Cenetorv
WcMbrook.
J. T. KMUJY.
Yanlon the Dumj .loot ol Wiiiuot st.
fa14
codly

rpilK

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
lowest rates, on early application,
ai the

Desert

pURSUANT

to

(unless previously disputed

Portland.
K- K- *«w York.

CALIFOKNIA!

Mt.

Valuable Real Estate

E*ecutwVM

Lino !

On and after the 18lh init. (he flu,
Oirigo and Fraucunla, will

t'IHs.81'™"
lurthcr

_

trains with passenger

Portland at 12.15 A M.
Stages connect as follows:

oJ leave

with the Boston Ss Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Pori land in season* tor passenger* to take th. afternoon train for Boston.
KF^Through tickets old at the offices ot the Bost hi & Maine and Rustem Railroads, and on Board
the Boston boats.
freight and passengers taken as low ashy any other route.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
and

CITY Ok

daily,(Sunday#

cepicd) lor Allred and intei mediate btaiious, at 7.15
A. M, 2.00 and U.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 7."0 A.M, ami 2 P M.

Hodgdon’s Mill*.

DA Y

Steamer

ARRANGEMENT.

Ohaagagi on and after Monday, May 3d, 186#,
sWTWrains will run as follows:

ate

^

2.70

Portland, May 3,1660.

Returning—will leave Waldoboro' every FRI-

PER

and

Tuesdays,

ton,” ALDEN WINCHKN
BACH, Master, will lea tv
Atlantic Wharf, foot ot India
Street,
Portland,
every
o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,

TRIPS

IO.iiO A. 51

5.30 and 8.00 P. M.
tin Mondays. Wednesdays and Pridavs Lire 6 o'clk
P. 51. train to and trom Boston will run ria Fasicru
Kail Koad, stopping only at Saco, Biddotord, Kcnuebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
On
Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Heston <& Maine K. K, stopping only ut Saco, Biddetoril, Kemiebunk, South Berwick Junction, inner, Easter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday eicepted.)

WEDNESDA 1, at 6
touching at Booth nay ana Kuund Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 6 o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta,

FOR

>

5.20 P. M.

Route

Steamer “China.

land

may 1711

SACO i PORTSMOUTH K R.

SAMPSON, Agent,

and

L. L. LINCOLN, Surd.

April 26,186D,

yozRX x-jflLisr x>

Line.

>

Knilrood nud strnniboat, Two Trip*
per %%eelt.

State and New

L

A jgusto,

5.T Central Wharf, Boston.

passage enquire ot

Congress

Auand
East Vassal boro an<i China daily. Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily. At Pishon**
Ferry tor Canaan dally. At Skowhegnn tor the dideiem towus North on
their route.

Line sail from end
Steamships
Cemral Wharf, Boston, Every Five
3 o’clock v m. tor Norfolk and
■BBBHI Baltimore. SI eamshlM:—
"George Appold,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
**
William Lawrence.” Capt. Wm. A. Ilallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,” Caot. Frank M. Howes.
Freight 1or warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R to all point* ill North and South Carolina;
by the Balt. If Ohio B. R. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth amt Meals $15.00; time to
Norlolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore G5 hour*.
For further in formation apply to

For Baltimore.
The last sailing Brig George Amos

H. TAYLOR,

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland,&eM daily.
gusta tor Belfast daily. Ya>sa!boro lor North

of this

Boothbay

M

a

gusta at 5.15 P M.
raasenger Train? will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2 15 P M.
Paieus low bv this route to Lewiston, Waferville,
KciMii \ Mids, Dcxier and Bangor as by the Maine
Gen ulRoxd; and ti« kefs ptm-ha.-ed in Boston mr
Maine Genual Stations are good tor a
passage on
this liue. Passer gets from
Bangor, Newport. Dexter, Ac, will purchase ’tickets to Kendall’s Mills
only, and utter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec lloud, the conductor will ininish tickets
and make the late ihe same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over the Fastitii ami jLsosion ami Maine Kail roads ter all Staiion*
ou this line; also the au*Iios<
oggm K. K.and Dexter, nngor, &t\, on the Maine Central. No break
ol gauge east ol Pertland
by tbi- route, ami the only
ro’ite by
which a
passe ger from Bus ion or Portland can cciiainly reach Skew began the same
day

May 15-ulyr

dollar.mayiltt

13.

train at 7.00

sale of tickets and stateroom*.
Steamers leave New York daily,(3undays includ*orth River, loot ot Alurrated) from Pier
st, at 5.00 P iTI.
Geo. SmvKhit k. Passenger and Freight Agent.
.JAMES HSK,JK.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.

at

IMitt.

3,

Leave Portland for Baih, Augusta, Waferville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P At. Portland Ibr Baili and Au-

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Car* leave every Sunday Evening, at O..TO P. .11,
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open every
Sunday a.teruoou from 2 to6 o’clock, and at the Depot, iroiu 9 to lu A M, and irorn 5 to U.3U P M, tor

touching

May

Leave Poillaud lor Augusta, n.ixed

LtfcWmiWML

wauled with «lispatcli.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 J*
M ; good* arrive in New York next morning about G
AM. Freight leaving New ^ ,»i k
the following day at 9 V> A M.
For ticket*, t*rih» and staterooms, apply at the
company’* office at No 3 Old Stare House, corner 01
Washing on and State streets,and at Old Colony and
New]ioit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.

__

Arr.ugrutrul,

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Augusta.

shipper* mt Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depln a<« nnmoMat ions in Boston, and iar e pier in New Yoik, (exclns ;\el> lor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
lieight and passenger business which cannot be *ur-

1

dtf

Portland & Kennebec R, R.
ttuinmrr

Steamers.

Pic^ut

Ilonlon.

Season,

B. BA/lsK Y, fsocal SuecrittfeH'itHt.
Portland, June 18 I8»,9.

1 Ins Ii:.econnects with all the South-

Co Maine

TBIPPE, Agent.,

open tor the

are not respccoioie tor
baggage <•
•ay amount exceeding $.50 iti value /and that persor*1) Hiiless notice is given, and mid for at the rate o
one passenger for ev*»rv 9Bopaddition*I value.
C. J. HR riJGKS, Mttmaginy /hrtetef

Boats and R.ilroad Lines trom New York going
Wen and South, and convenient to the California

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.

now

£jChe Company

ern

Inland

M.

tST Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,U0; Deck $4.u0
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newl»ort Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneelatid
sireets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:«0
P M, arriving in Newpor* 40minures in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 ISO P
M, connecting at Newport with the
new aim magnituent s.earners PiioviDr xck. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt
Benj. brayton.—
These steamers ate the fastest and uioju reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety

Boot, Shoe & Corset laces,

Are

8.10 A M.
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P M.
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 3.40 P
From Gorham and South Pat is, r» 20 P. M.

For

E.

ARRANGEMENT.

Express Train lor Gorham, at 1 10 P M,
Note—This Train will only stop at Danville Junction. South Paris, Bethel, and Gorham
Mail Train (stopping at all via ions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,
AIontre.il and the West, at 1.35 P M.
Passenger Train (stopping at all stations) for Gorham at 5.30 P M.
Pasj-eng.ir trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorliam and Lewiston, at

Agent.

aug.4d.fm

CANADA.

On and after Monday, Juno 2l.«t,
rasHHEEgaa Trains
will run as tollows:
Express Train tor Danville Junction, Gorham and
I Aland Pond, connecting with tiuiu lor Quebec and
Montreal at 7.10 A M.

and for Mcditeraneati ports.
For freight ana cabin passage ar-my at the company’s office, 103 Stalest. JAMES ALEXANDER,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

No. GO Kilby Street,
J une 17-cl6m

SUMMER

aud passengers di-

Norfolk and Ealtimore Steamshi

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Alteration of Trains.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ot Europe, at lowest iaies.
Through Bills ot Lading giveutor Aelf'asf, Olascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent;

For New

RAIL H A I

l,*%«e*i Unit.

*i

OF

Second Cabin. 80Jgo,J*
First Cabiu to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer of tbis line leaves Liverpool tor Boston

Established 179*.

SAMUEL G.

GRIND

Wednesday
carrying emigrants
Cabin.$130 1 .,

FOR BOST ON.

least two necks previous to the Exhibition.
SA ») UEL L.

LINE*

RATF8 OF PASSAGE
steamers, not

the

Tit t'.Vli

U. H. HI
%FtBAUD,Att,(4
H. BilACKEL, General Agent
Wa. Flo wicks, Eastern Ageat.
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co„ for Cabletnia, China and Japan.
Mar 22-wt;iu A’dlianl.

|

By

West

Tiutlh oieeiiSL
*

THE BBITINH A NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSTEAMSHJPS between NEW YORK and
LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSS I A, Wedy.Aug. 11. ) CUBA. Wedv,
Sept 1.
PALM YRA,Tiiurn
12.
TARIE A,Thursday,
2.
8.
JAVA,Wednesday,“ 18 I CHINA, Wedv,
19. j TRIPOLI, Thorn
9.
ALEPPO, Thurs.
25. | HUSSIA, Wedv,
15.
SCOTIA, Wedy,
16.
MALTA,Thursday“26. | SIBERIA,Thurs

First

the

ol

parts

«

lo

Vi* Boston, New York Central, iMflakrand .K,
For information amrivat Grand
gite Preble House, Muiket Square, Portland.

app y to

CIJNARD

j

to

Ticket*

nailing veflM?S.

all

to

biem;*-0r*l r In—
.Tlilwniikrr. being 96 lc*«

GRAXI)

WUITNBY A SAfTlPWON, Agen t,
70 l.ong Wharf, Boston.
July8-fl2w

h.

all entries of Neat Stock, Horses, Sheep. Swine and

Poultry, for the Sixlb

at 3

Wharf, Pliila-

I'aMBur, 910.

THREE

EorJiihitnfa.

to

$44.50

Freight lor the West by the Peun. R. K. and South
by connecting Hues tor warded tree ot commission.

ap26dti

462

1

l.or.g Wharf, Boston,

Twain’s

Is the quintessence of
himself, tho condensation
and concentration of all Ins
No stoicism
powers.
can withstand its
geniality and humor. It is the
most readable,
enjoyable, laughable, and popular
book primed >or years.
20,00 > Volumes Printed in advance and now ready
for agents. Address tor an agency

AngiiBt

,,ave superior facilities for the execution ol

Convinced !

ton.

The

Through Tickers
Pure* only *40.00

Wednesday S Saturday
Pino Street
at 10 A. M.

Reduction

Ot

Steamship Liue.
Ltavj eash port every

noFdtf

Great

and Philadelphia

Boston

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

‘i34 Engravings.
Who has not heard ot the author? Who has not
over
Lis
laughed
quaint siyrngs and queer ldcns.and
la riy succumb to his racy stories?

TO*

Nov. 1,1X58

New Book with

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Print. 10 cents per yard. Best Prints
cents per yard
GOOD
Frcnzli Plaids 25. worth 50 els"
All

gel Territory for

coa now

Mark

Labels,

every description ol

Mercantile

Money

AT

Agents

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

sure

t

gained twelve pounds in flesh, and am correspondingly better every way. It is an invaluable remedy.
anl9d8wt
Mrs John 1’. Leach.

Posters, Programmes,

MOHR’S

Certificate

Ledtakd, Conn, April 3,1869.
Accept thanks (or calling my attention to Dodl’s
Nervine aud Invigorator.
It bus done me more
good th in rfny other medicine I ever took. I have

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

Use the Original and Genuine

Save Yom*

Another

Barnum’s Bath Booms,

Hporlinv Powder and Khot.
Having completely rciurnlshed our office since the
ITIining Powder and Four,
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Pinking Tackle and PoIcm,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
By IV. D. Robin non, 411 Exchange st.
friends and the public with
July 13-tod 2 in

German

Again.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OY

1

attended to.
A. WlluKClt dr CO..
ap20M,w,F,6m1I2 Tremont St, Boston.

For the

Nervine

....

!>«. HUGHES particularly myites an Laiire, »„u
seed a medics! adviser, to call at his rooms, No. M
Prebit Street, which rhev wil Had arraneed tor the t
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Klectic Kenovatiiig ModiciueD p.re tinnil*
led m etttcacy and superior virtue m relating ali
Female Irregularities. Iheir action is ?pecM? and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADLKs will find it invaluable in all cases ot obstruction* alter all other remedies have been tried in
fain. It 18 purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
he least injurious to the health, and mav be taken
with perfect salety at all times,
b Sent to an j«art of the country, with mu directions,

HARD I'INfc PLANK.

Koofiu^

u

Klectic Medical

T. Railway

Bard and White Pine Timber.
on

linmrv

.11 A X I I FI, 11.

Portland, July 12, 1809.

Dodd’s

oi

iAll correspondence strictly confidential *nd will
ho returned, i4 desired.
Address
Oil. J. B. HUGHKB,
No, 14 X'reble Street,
door to the Preble Uoubc,
Portland, Me.
MT Send a Stamp for Circular,

Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frychurg. North Frveliurg, Siowe and Stoneliam.
Ke uming alternate nays in time to connect with
Ticket office.

men

found, ana sometimes small particles ol semen or aloumeii w»li appear, oi the color will be ol a thin
nuikleh hue- again hanging
ft lark and turbid
appearance. there an
many men who die of ’hi? difficui**
ignorant oi #he cause which is the
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAL Wh.
.!****».
1 eanwarram a per met jure :n sud* a-*es
an
»
full anc healthy restoration oi the urlnarx
organ?.
ersong wUc aniu>t
personally onsu.'.! the I>i
oar. do 30 t>y writing,
n a plain
manner, a description or their itaeaaee, and the appropriate reined
ire
will be lorwyjded immediately.

Fryeburf?

the 11.45 A. M train fot Portland
rflF~r hrough Tickets lor sale at G.

one

NE W

SOIvJb.

_A_

the arrival of the 7.10 train from

thousand illustration?.
The
largest, best selling, and m«>8t attractive subBcriptiou book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
augl9-d4wt

the Rgt or thirty who art
troubled with too irequent evacuations from the biao
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning oensation, aud weakening the system in a manner tlie patient cannot account (or.
on exaumiibs

Tucsduy Thuriaiar A Saturday Noruiag,
on

OF THE WORLD.”
Over

men

•there ate many

Fores .Portland.
auG-Fr-dlaw3w

Lovell and

Waterford,

hi»

—

NOTICE

HI

teaMia.aa

troubled with emissions in sleep, s
com plain t generally tl.t result ox a
bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect sure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted -by out oi
more young men with the above
disease, soice ot
«?hoxn are as weak ami emanated as
though rhej hud
the consumption, auu by their triends are
supposed te
have it. A U such cases y ield to the proper au<J
omy
correct course ot
treatment, and in & short tiro* are
tnade to reicice in perfect healr.ii.

jy21d6w

1869,_

On and aftev Monday, April ISth
WI,J lia" Portland lor
..
all intermediate station mi tins lint-.
and Auburn only, *(
Lewlrton
For
l.lop. M. daily.
t.10 A. M and 5.30 P M.
WFreignt trains lor Waterrlib arnl alllnlerma
dlate stations, leave Portland at*-2fl A.M,
Tram troin Bangor is due at Portland ai 2.15 P. ftf
in aeuson to connect with train lor Boston
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. If
EDWIN AOYa,8Ut
^i«aran

TTi'1

Bangor and

aud coiuiort.

SOAP l

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor *he use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

cess.

1MI1S

East Windham,a wood lot
of
containing 30
INtlm-k
growth. Also carriage shop, cider mill and

>ress.

I

ha can be consulted pnvsrciy. and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflJoted, *»
boars daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those whu are fullering under the
liHlct.jn of | rivate diseasce, whether
arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that pxrlicultu branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GuabAHfEEiNO a Cure in all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and muring a per
feet and permanent ourk.
He would call the attention of the afilleted to tae
tact of his long-siauding and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of nls skill and suc-

m

a

UULliATL <& UU’S

“WONDERS

AT I11B

MEDICAL, ROOMS
Wexl

2ou!tg

is herebv give”, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed amt taken upou hiniseli the
trust of Administrator of the estate ot
CHARLES B BLAKE, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
b< nds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

the premises,
VinJiFf1 ^TJRTIS,
ar ol
W. H. JBRR1S,
Real Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Had.
jeT-TT&SAW2t11 amtt

ot
dred acres, cuts GOtons ot

ND

t« Si

Head Smith’s Wharf.

on

Farm for Sale.
A Farm consisting

Pain-Killer. On more than one occasion have we
bc-n relieved ot intense ruffering by the timely u*e
ot the above name l preparation.” Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Medicine dealers. june30-d4wt

bj S ahAififjy ilL2peiricit.Gr.!

EVANS & GREENE.
283 Commercial Street

Farm and Store lor Sale.
One of the
best Farms in town, containing
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons ot
liay
last year.
Good chance for sea
as the river is navigable to the harm. Buildfirst
ings
rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location
Large two story house, suitable
tor two
families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only3-4tlis ot a mile irom
Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.

UUGUE8,

A! wbo have committed an excess oi any Xii.ohetber it be the soliiary vice ol youth, or the
stiugng lebuhc oi misplaced confidence in mature! -ea, *
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IE SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Kervcos
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer io the whole
system.
Co not wait mr the consummation that is sure to foilow; do 3ict wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of .Heauty
wild Complexion.

Coal!
celebrated Coal just

f'ROF.

IJarrecseke,

B.

Clave

justly
A ceived in prmie order,
and fer sale by

IN

less than five years.
Also, about 8000 acres of Timber Land In 1he town
)i Riley, Me; easy hauling to the Androscoggin.
Foi particulars addrets
E. A. HILL,
jy2ieod3w
Quincy, Mass.

San uelG. Ward

William «£. banker.

Eursucs

buildings.
Shipping Carefully

JiALE,

Sheppard Gandv.
Francis skidd
Robert C. Fcrensson

his physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mans syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatmeot
from inexperience physicians in general
practice; lor
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogradliers, that the study and management of these come
dlamts should eugross the whole time of those who
would be competent aud successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general
practitioner, having neither opportunity mu lime to nmkhimselt acquainted with their
pathology,
commonly
one
system oi treatment, in most cases m»klg an indiscriminate useoi tort antiquated and dan.
gerons weapon, the Mercury.

Sole agents for
MESSRS. LEA & PtfflfttlNS*.

tirst-class

A Farm and Store at

evcrylxxly

which will prove fatal it not immediately checked,
be promptly cuied by one or two doses ol the

r

ffn. 14 Preble Street,

a

at

T0BETUE

J.

PRIVATE

EXTRACT

—y.

STETSON & POPE,

buildings.

Olt.

CAM BK VO'

l*aucc.

f

LIMITS,

In n very desirable neighborhood.
Modem built,
two storied House, twelve nfiished rooms, brick eist era-well or excellent water, good stable other outGood cellar under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with apple, pear and cherry trees. Also Strawl erries. Gooscbciiies,Curiants
Ac. The lot contains m<.re than 25,000 square feet.
This is a rare opportunity to secure a genteel
country residence within five minutes' ride of the.

FOR

prevail,

KdlmAcodllm-wGw

PERRINS’

PRONOUNCED

HOARDS.

For Sale!
WITHIN THE CITY

to

place their hands on it at a moment’s warning
Many diseases incident to the summer months

Stcp’henscn,

John d. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

CELEBRATED

W. H. STEPHENSON.

mayl9(IU_

sure

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Portland, Ju.y 27, 1869.

Nale.

New Houses

ot the year, when
and other kin-

dysentery,

to

Geo. S.
Wm. H. Webb

|#S“OHiccliours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

CAll’H

For

Frcd’l. Chauuccv.
James Low

Applications lor Insurance made to
JOHN WT. MUNGKK, Office 1GU Tore St., 1‘ortlfiml.

«[>23ttLOWELL & SENTER.

MANS.
a o

from
twelve to fifteen ladies, between the
aces of
eighteen and thirty, to act as assistant and nurses
to the insane. Ladies who have
taught
country
schools preferred, but any having the
necessary acquirements, and coming well recommended wni
cure a position.
Address,
Dr. M. BEMIS,

a

VyM.

bv

WORCESTER,

Strengthening Bitters
safe and reliable preparation for the cure and
immediate relief ot
Los* qf Appetite.
Dyspepsia.
Diseases of the Skin, Sick Headache,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
General Debility,
Nervous Affections,
Female Weaknesses,
Depression of Sdirits,
Bilious Disorders,
Summer Comjdatnts, $c.
As a Spring Me ficine they are
unsurpassed. This
preparation is a ton2 and well proved Remedy, prepareu by Dr. Job Sweit, the Natural Bonesetter.
an(I DealetB in Medicines.
a
A.
PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New
Bedford,
iuay3eod3in
5 ,,8:in Portland
Sold
by *J. W. Perkins & Co.
86 Commercial St.

as

117

MjgSiij ble, ami Garden. The house fronts on the
JfleXCollege Green, and was the residence of ihe
late Frof. Wm. Smyth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKEIl, Esq..
Me.

idassacimsetts Insane Asylum,

the

DR. JOB SWEET’S

Is

terms

Sept 9-iitr

O. R.

Slrcv<"h'"<r’!l

on

TAYLOR,

Landing,in Freeport.

OFFICE OF THE

along °he*HM.“"“rUCted

JJJ, Jii

L.

For Sale in Brunswick Me.
A 2 t-2 story Dwelling House with L, Sta-

Wells.
Atlantic House, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

aid company,
September 1st. Specifications of the .mu-rent
sorts
'ence reqmred may be seen at this
office on and
after this date, the bids will be bv the
rod
sections, and also any portion which
they may .Ip
by the ,aDd ProPr>etor»
ol

Andrews, New BrannwickRail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
*

(Stand ink*
Standish House—Capt Cbas Thompson, Prop’r.

liVcing the First Division 01
the Portland and
PROPOSALS
Ogdoahurs Railroad from
3 to section 16
the office

House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Nt.

Portland &

particulars call

13.ltt_

Chinn*

flie

Juue 10,18t9. dti

section

Ward, Proprietor.

E.

U. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress ami Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor
Pari* II ill.
Hubbard Hotel, H.Uuboard, Proprietor.

T H £

moored at

may

St.

rnrcE, $1.00 per bottle•

now

For

soon

Proprietors.

a»! round the world.

Is

■'cult’s Island
House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Adams

torpidity

CAPT.

IIousi:—Albeit G Hinds, Proprietor.

Portland.

As its name implies, it docs Cure, and docs not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride'is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed
Unnerlimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CURE daily.
For Liner Complaint*, arising from
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedv, stimulating
the. Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it ifl

Grand

For Sale or Exchange.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will be sold cheap or exchanged Dr a bouse, or a
email larm, or a piece ot wood land, it applied ter

,

James G. Dc Forest.

FLETCHER & CO.

L> RICK House No 4G Spring Street, recently

Old Orrhard Bench.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor.
Bussell House, JR. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

ot

16-d3m

W. W. 'Wbitmajsb. Pro-

Norton Mills, Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

maintained*

P^.sons.

tirldgton.
Perry, Proprietor.

O. H.

Norway*

Bronchitis is
generally cured by taking the
Cherry Perioral in small anil frequent doses.
bo
generally are Its virtues known that we need
not publish I he certificates of them
here, or do more
ihan assure me
public that its qualities are fully
J

a

A

Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors,

Elm House, Main St.
pnetor.

Charles P. Bnrdelt,
Dauiel S. Miller,
Paul Spnflord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

Under Lancaster Hall.

Enquire

June

IVorlh

Horth

Wm. K. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce.

H. Moore,2d Vice-Prcst,
D. Hewlett, Jd Vice-Prcst

J.

4«ii;34Mh3

.MiSSwlS

Taylor,
Henry K. Bogeit.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard..Ir.,
C. A. Hand,
B.J. Howland,
Benj.Bab.oick,
Roht. B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

or

House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprietors,

Wyomegonio House,

Moore,

*W. H.

House in Westbrook
for Sale.

House and Land tor fcale.

Norridgewock.
DANFORTn House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

Chirr;/ Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
tlic disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reac h them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and. Public Sneakers And great urotection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
1
cured by it.

rooms.

and Land 88 Dantorth st will be sold at
HOUSE
bargain
exchanged lor other prore ty.

Naples.

over

or

tire subscriber.
ALEX’K EDMOND.

Jy24d3w*

are

season

can

Navigation

R. L.

Caleb Barstow,
A P. Pillot.

Henry Coit,
Wro.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Gbas.U Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

AT

Mechanic Falls,
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

.i...

W. H. H.

tire bead ct Pleasant street. Iforsc-cars pass
within eight rods of the door.
Tire bouse has
ten well lltiishea rooms, a good lot and pleasantly
located. Price $5,000, ball' cash.
Also a good twosiory House on Hanover st., 12
rooms, tor one or two ftmilios.
Plenty bard and
sort water.
Eot40byP5. Price $3000, ball cash.
Apply to W. H. JKRRIS, Heal Estate Agent,

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

family,

Co Let.

or

Royal Phelps,

John D. joues.

AND

or on

New Brick

Limerick.

Elm

unoccu-

Portland.jy27dlwteodtl

Proprietors.

Inland

and

CHOP.

liberally supplied with the Pain Killer
Persons leaving home, whether it be tor a day’s ex
eursion or a trip to Euior*, should be in a condition

Bank,.!.!!!J!!!!J!!“!!i

Charles Dennis,

~~

Lewiston.
Df.Witt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen,

series of years, and among most of the races of
it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every
and indeed as all
are sometimes eubjeef to colds aud coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,

nml

Railway

Kendal In Milln. Me.
House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

men

than any other

FOB SALE.

Farmington.

as

deep-

A Farm in Scarboro, (Pleasant
II ill,) five miles from Pori land, containing too acres, well divided into
pasture, woodland and tillage.
Buildings in good repair.
For particulars enquire of
S. HUNT,
on the premises, or at Cobb’s
Bakery 12 Pearl street,

Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,

Boyd st,

Marine

SUMMER ARRAN j«MKIU\

should be

Comp’y?

1809.

THCfiTB.fi

ami
the

J>aD.ltf_No 18 Preble st,

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
such

For Sale

RixAeld.

DuROI*.
182 Pearl Street. N. Y„ City.

20-w3m 16

»•

Harbor, and better adapted lor

on

20

al Advertiser: “At this
cholera, cholera morbus,

William, New York.

corner

Jnnunry,

Worcestershire

Boyd st, to sell
let; eight
HOUSE
convenient .™<1 in first rate older. Apply to No

Dnnaiiirstla Mills.
Damarisootta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Halm, Proprietor.
Ranrille Junction.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

Cash in

Maine.

Al.ttO,

Dauanri«fotln.
Mains Hotel, SunUmi & Jacobs, Proprietors.

ACTVSLLT Cl'BKS

fket

SUN-SUN

GST’PERUY DAVIS* Vegetable Pain Killer.
We clip the folowing iroui the Providence Gener-

""

t_U

too House Lots at prices from 15 to 30 cts
per toot,
within 10 to 15 minuter walk of the Post Office.
Also5 Houses and large Store Lot on Middle st.
Enquire of
MOSES GOULD, 15 North st., or
J.C. PROCTER, 83 Exchange st.
duly 22 eod3w#

t •raidi.
Oorn isn House—K. Dunning, Proprietor

Cancer and Scrofulous Dis-

in Portland

GREAT

The company hae assets, over
I'hirlcru Million Doll urn, vizUnited States and State of New-York Stocks,Cuy, Bank and other Stocks.37.5S7.434 00
Loans secured by StockH and othcrwite. i.JH IOii on
Rea* Estate, Bonds and Mortgages;.
-210 000(141
Interest and sundry JNotee anil claims due the Lorn puny, estimated at......
o.‘<
Pie.uiniD Notes and Bills Recei\ahle,.
*>
vt

liargain.

V/v/^Uv/U Flats, fronting

wa'cr

Wharves or Ifcq>ot Grounds
pied pioperty in the city.

f’ape Elixabelli.
OcKAN Hoi SE--J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

Powder,

|l

lUv

J. W BURROWS,
24 Main St, Saco,

t orifT non

A
est

t.

Huitsu.
Briley's Hotel, C. 11. Berry, Pioprietor.

MiMsiHquoi

a

Great City#

The most starlling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. “The Aristocracy,”
Women of Pleasure,” “Married Women,” and all
classes therong' ly ventilated. 50 Illustrations.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co.. 145
Nassau st, New York.
jy31td4w

—

ME.

Kisks.
nJHE Wiioli. pronte 01 the oompany revert tu t tie Assured, end are divided
annually, upon tlieFremi
J. ants terminated (luring the year; and tor which Certificates are
issued,bearing interest until redeemed

Oreat Bargain* in ltcal Estate.

Mineral Springs House. W. J.S. Dewey, Proprietor.

THE

UII

CONTAINING

CHMDRULANb House. Marshal Baron, Proprietor
I

vuvaiuiun,

1 1-3 Story House tor $1700,
ei^lit rooms, in nice order, all ot
which have been pattered within a week.
W. II. .IKKItlS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
Jy30i t

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler dfcCo., Prop'n,
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.

Krunawirli,

n

Against

of the

july 31-I2wf

Streets,

augtdlru*

_au2tt

tor.

ISridgtoM renter,

■

Insures

t?OU

House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor,
Paukfr IIousr, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

will
F’OR

1'

Sale in Saco, a 1 wo story house 24x30, oil lPx
20, stable?4i30, situated ou North Sr, within a
few minutes walk of the Railway Station, and wou d
be very < omcnient tor any one doing business i t
Portland, ns there are trams almost constantly gj
ing and coming between the tw cities. Taking into consideration the expense ot
living in Saco and
Portland, it is suggest ive ot a good investment tor a
Portland Merchant to secure the above while lie can
get it at a bar* ain. Tlie buildings wer built bv the
subscriber six years ago tor a permanent reiddenco
foi himself, but circumstances have occurred which
makes him desiinu* of selling. Thcv are all in good
repair, newly pain ed, and finished througbout.wifh
the exception ot the attic.
T he cellar is
cemented,
and contains a cistern, holding IH or 20 hogsheads
Belonging to the house is a large garden lot, containing trees vines, etc. The buildings are very
pleasantly located, and possession can be givcu at
auy time. For further particulars enquire of

American

~FORjSALE.

Hare

t

fl a

Du ley,

•*

Rare Chance for

Roorhbiiy.

oi

ot Two New Brick
Houses, No 53 and
Pine street. First class Houses with ad modot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street,

improvements. Inquire

v

Riddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yat*s, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

Instruments,

sajle.

ices._

prietors.

Chronom eters,

A Nautical

A f5
ern

Seconds,

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

of New York ;

Or, (he Under-World

B*e*Divi(lend of 40 per cent, tor 186*.

BLOCK

h

n

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, U. Bailev,
Proprietor.
Riddeford.
Dining Kooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro-

8GNTKK,

DEXLKUS

foh

Bath

O-A Kxclimi|;o Hr..,

Spectacles

AtagiiMtn
Hops*, stale St. Guy Turner, Proprie

A''0*'«ta
tor.

THE PERIOD!

dred complaints

_

NOTICE.

AGENTS WANTED FOR 1HE BEST BOOK OF

Wom en

ATLANTIC.

U rooms with
oi outbuil lings.
Two acre® ot land, on
which are a*>out 75 engrafted irmt
trees. A ni e place tor a gentleman doing busine s
in tlie citj. Will be sold on reasonable terms or exchanged lor a bousi in the city. For terms &c., apply to W H. JERKI3, uuder Lancaster Hall,
augll-deo itt

Maine Hotel, Davis & l‘aiMe, Proprietors.

!

McDUFFEE,

PORTLAND,

Aug2to SeplO

Exchange

A goo-1 coir, go house on Back
Cove Road, in We«ibrook, eontain-

Houhf, ComI. St. W. S. & A. Young, 1 .opri-

m

etor*.

1-4

Corner Union and Middle

OCEAN INSURANCE < 0
JNo. 17 Exchange st.

For Sale or

get Our Prices

the celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

J. AV. & II. H.

corner of

in turn.

Ki

fine assortment of all

a

three

THE

Directory,

Embracing theleadiu; Hotels

County

story Br!ck Dwelling Hou e at the
Pine and Winter Sts, coiitaing all the
modern improvement* and conveniences.
Ibis
House is in thorough repair and is first class in evFor paniculars inquire at tlie ■ ffiee ol
ery respect.

use of the Pain Killer.
Beware qf all imitations.
The Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SOS, Proprietors,
No. 74 High St., Providence, R I.
july 314wf

Low!

R._

MAINE CENTRAL R.

j

as a missionary in Siam and China.
I found your
Pain Killer a most valuable remedy for that fearful
scourge, the cholera. In administering the medicine
I found it most rfl'ectual to give a teaspoon tntl ot
Pain Killer in a gill ot hot water sweetened with sugar; then atter about fifteen minutes, begin to give
a tablespoon full of the same mixture every halt hour
until relief was obtained. Apply hoi applications
to the extremities. Bath the stomach wiili the
pain
killer clear,and rub the limbs briskly.
Of those
who had the choleia. and took the medicine laithlulthe
in
stated
out
of
ten
recoverly
way
above, eight
R. TELFORD,
ed. Truly yours,
If attacked with diarrhcoa, dysentery, or cramp

trade.

oi ilie

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

BEAD THIS.

colic, don’t delay »he

Exceedingly

E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxbury,Mass.
NATIONAL WATCH CO., Elein, III.
TREMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass.
UNITED STATES WATCH Co, Newark N J
AMERICAN AVATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.

G-eenteel Dwelling: House for Nalv.

Hotel

POCKET CUTLERY,

UAILItOAI>8.

W’EAMKtti,

Aaiatic Cholera ia China. Alnio.l erer,
case cared wilh Pain Killer.
Dear Sirs: I ouclit to bare acknowledge*! long ago
box
the
of Pa n Killer you hail the goodness to send
us last year.
Its coming was most providential. I
lulieve hundreds ot lives were saved, under God, by
it. We resorted at once to the Pain Killer, using as
directed lor cholera. A list was kept ot all to whom
the Pain Killer was given, and our naiive assistants
assure us that eight out ot every ten to whom it was
recovered
It has, too, been very useful
prescribed
in various other disease®.
It has proved an incalculable blessing to multitudes of poor people throughout all this region. Our native preachers are never
willing to go out on their excursions without a supply of Pain Killer. It, gives tkera faver in the eyes
ot the people, and access to faniili- s an localities
by
whom otherwise they would be indifferently received.
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully v mrs,
J. M. JOHNSON, Missionary in China.
From Rev. R. Telford, Missionary in China, now
ids
home in Washington, Pcnnysvania.
visiting
Dear Sirs: During a residence ot some ten years

American Watches of all the Different Makers.

With

no reia.

large portion

Horse-Timing Watches,

FARM in Cape Elizabeth, containing 85 acres, toJT geiber with a pood One Story House, Bam &c.
About six miles lYom Portland, situated on Spurwink River.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st. or
W. JORDAN on the piemises.
augl3 eo<l3w

i«

secure a

Call before yon Purchase &

FOB SALE.

Dop’f.

■inwni.i

WARE !

ever

TO

Portland

AIVB PLATER

To

to Let.

or

Streets,

Slock of

f.nnl

the

Wc have recently Marked our Prices Down

X

BROWN,

ap?9tt

mmi,

Dwelling House,

two story Brick IIouso No 5 South street.
A. K. SHURTLEFP,
Terms liberal.
No 2 1*2 Union Wharf.
aul7dlw

attention given to titling Buildings
llotand Cold Baths, Water Closets, Uriuals,
Etc, for Sebago Lake Water.

Gen. GEORGE F. MIKPLEY, President
Water Co.
Hon -JACOB McLELi.AN. Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MOoDY, i>q., Chief Engineer Fire

Store,

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STORE IN MAINE.

rfUIE

^"Special

with

PERMISSION

our

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

BORING’S, Cor Paris and Portauigdlw*

may be found at J.
land sts.

Kxnniinc

And

SILVER

House for Sale ortoJLct.
No 32 Paris st, suitable for two families,
containing tourteen rooms. Terms liberal. Key

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.
Willi every facility lo meet the wants ot the
|ublic
we hope to obtain our share of
patronage.

REFER BY

invite them all, together with (lie citizens ol Portland and vicinity, to visit

wc

Oornoi* of Union and Middle

HANVBL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Congress at.

aulSdtt

Plumbers,

lion, JOHN B

Will probably visit the New England Fair,

Let.

to

or

nice two story
miles out of llie city.
Apply to

mA

REMOVED TO THE lb NEW STOKE

HAVE

is

For

PEARCE & CO.,

C.

brick and

ot

surrounding it. The houFO
would niakea most desirable suburban residence.

to

A

People

with elegant shade

trees

which cannot fail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM & ADAMS.
je24codtf

E M

One Hundred Thousand
Ami

situated,

and is beautifully

business to the stoic formerly occupied by E. E.
Upban. & Son. Commercial street, bead ol Richardsons Wharf, w here may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

B

FAIRl

ENGLAND

M, it not

o'clock 1*

ot

road leading into Portland; lias a large garden under a high staieot cultivation; anover falling spring
ot water; a fine stable and convenient out-houses,

REMOVAL,
And

account

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS.

jj

This Hotel is at the terminus ot the Horse Rail-

Where they will continue tlieir business of HORSE
SHOEING and Jigger Work, Jobbing, &c.
'thankful for past favors, tliey lior>e tlieir friends
will continue to layer them with tlieir custom.
All work d ne neatly and with dispatch,
iuly 30-d2w

tree to-

on

September, at 3
disposed of prior to that lime.

No. 187 Commercial Street.

“Do you remember a bigspiuee pine tree
that hill?”
“Oh, yes, masssa, I knows dat pine.”
“Did you know that Lorenzo Dow had an

of tlie pressing de-

HOUSE, Westbrook,

have

on

to

Tho proprietor of tlie favorite FOREST AVENUE

and

removed
Respectfully
they

time.”

a

Yount/,

announce to the

you been to Cliureli

Hi.I?”

For Sale.

R EMO VAL!
S.

Hotel

Suburban

REMO V A L

time, when Loreu ao
pine in South

MISCELLANEOUS.

KEAL ESTATE.

j

REMOVALS.

MUoellan.v.

dtl

Salem Lead Company,
Manufacturers of White Lead, by new and improved machinery, whereby they arc turning oul an
irticle which lor purity, brilliancy ami body, is unquallsd in this country, and will be warranted
perfectly pure. They have, also, Leads ol lower
grades. They manufacture, also, Lead Pipe. Their
prices will be warranted as low as those ot other
mauulacturers, tor goods ot equal quality.
FkanoIS BROWN, Tieaa’r,
Office, Post Office Building, Salem, Mass.

Portland.

OLOTHI TV G
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at I Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No64 Federalist, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
business of Cleansing and Hcpairin
tp his usual
^loihmg 0| all kinds with IiImumimI promptness.
flT'Second-band Clothing for sale at tair price/,

BY

fan

h

—eodtt

Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottle
most perfect and convenient Nursing Boftle
Wo supply the trade with all
it: the World.
THE
yvlien
of the B<»tt!e

separately
required, inclnd
parts
ing Burr's Silvered Wire Brush, which is of inesli
mable value to the Infant, as it keeps the Tube jiorlectly sweet and iree from acid. c*|»eei:iHy in warm
weather. Price oI Brush 10 cts.
BUlfK & PKKKY successors to M. S. Burr & Co, Wholesale DrugSold by all
gists, 26 Tremout St, Boston, Mass.
Druggist.

DU.

WARREN’S

Bilious

Bitters !

For Purilying the Blood, eating Liver Complaint
Jaimuir'.', Biliousness, Hcadaebe, Dizziness, Los.
of Appetite, amt all SpringCoroptaints; tor
cleansing
strengthening. inviswr.ulng amt regulating the
human system, has no tqua] in the world.
So.d by all Druggists,
BURlt & PERKY,
Wholesale Druggists, General Agents,
w3mo32
tiO Tremout st,
Boston,

